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There is no other mechanical device so admirably 
adapted for pressing cotton into bales and similar 
purposes as the toggle-jointed lever. As the resis
tance to compres8ion rapidly increases with the )'e
duation in the �ize of the bale, it is important that 
the multiplication of the power should increase in 
about the same propor
tion; and thiil is effect
ed admirably by the 
toggle joint. This prin

ciple has long been well 
understood, and exten
sively applied in large 
establishments, but it 
has been strangely ne
glected in small presses 
for common purposes, 8S 
the pressing of cheeses. 
'rhe annexed engraving 
represents a press in 
which the toggle joint 
is combined with the 
compound lever in a 
way to multiply the 
power a great many fold, 
while provision is made 
for rapid working in 
cases where great power 
is not rflquired; the 
whole being arranged ill 
a simple manner so as to 
produce a compact, pow
erful, cheap and conve
nient press. The cut 
shows the press as ar
ranged for a cheese press, 
but it may be readily 
adapted for pressing hay, 
cotton or other material 
in bales. 

Within a strong frame 
the lollower, A, is fitted 
to move up and down ill 
the usual mann€r; the 
cheeije, n, resting upon 
the t ILLIe, C. The tog
gle levers, D D. are con
nected at their lower 
ends by pivot pins to tho 
follower and 11t their up
per ends to the scgmen ts, 

E E. One of these segments is geared upon the outer 
edge and the other upon the inner edge of its rim, 
and these gears mesh into a pinion which is situated 
between the upper timbers of the frame. It will be 
seen that if this pinion is turned in one direction 
both of the segments will be carried down, and that 
this motion will carry the upper ends of the levers, 
D, outward ; the radial arms of the segments acting 
as the upper levers of the toggle, and pressing the 
follower down with great force_ 

To turn tho pinion its axle is brought through the 
timber of the frame and the pinion, F, is secured 
rigidly to thi� axle. 'The lever, G, is secUl'eo loose

ly upon the axle outside of the pinion , F, and a pawl 
is attached by a pivot to the inside of the lever in 
such place that when turned into the proper position 
one end will catch into the teeth of the pinion, 1!'. 
Then by moving the outer end of the lever, G, up 
and down, t4Il pinion F, will be turned, carrying 
round the inner pinion which is upon the same axle 

aud which meshes into the gears upon the segments, 
EE. 

One of these segments is geared upon the outer edge 
and the other upon the inner edge of its rim, and 
these gears mesh into a pinion which is situated be
tween the upper timbers of the frame. It will be 
seen that if this pinion is turned in one direction 

OYSTON'S TOGGLE-JOINT PRESS. 

both of the segments will be carried down, and that 
this motion will carry the upper ends of the levers, 
D, outward; the radial arms of the segments acting 
as the upper levers of the toggle, and pressing the 
follower down with great force. 

A pawl, H, holds the pinion 1<', from turning in 
either direction, depending upon tht1 end of the pawl 
which is turned into connection with the wheel; and 
thus the follower is secured in any desired position. 

Il'or turning the segments, E E, rapidly when but 
little power is required, the axle of the pinion is pro
longed outside of the lever and is mounted with a 
crank, J. 

The working parts of this press may be made of 
iron with iron bearings; ensuring perfect working 
and great durability. The beam or follower has a 
perfectly horizontal motion or position in its de
scent producing a symmetrical cheese or bale without 
any trouble. As a cheese press it is beiag extensively 
used in Central New York, having taken the first pe-

miums in the principal cheese counties of the State. 
It is also well calculated for operating with steam, 
water or horse power, by substituting a pulley and belt 
for the crank and lever, and it is well calculated for 
pressing hay, cotton or any other clastic material. 

The patent for this invention was procured through 
the Scientific Amerkm Patent Agency, May 22d, 

1860, and for the pur
chase of State or county 
righ ts, or for any fur
ther information, the in

ventor, Charles Oyston, 
may be addressed at Lit
tle Falls, N. Y. 

---.-. 
Steel Rille Barrels. 

In the " New Ameri
can Cyclopedh, " it is 
stated that the steel bar 

rels of the Whitworth 
rifles are of such great 
strength that it iH scarce
ly possible to burHt them 
with 120 grains of pow
der, the regular maxi
mum charge. Into a 
barrel of 0.49 inch bore 
and the barrel 1 inch in 
diameter at the breech, 
a leaden plug 18 inches 
long was rammed down 
tigh tJy upon the charge. 
When the charge was 
exploded the bullet ex
panded and stuck fast in 
the barrel, and all the 
disengaged gas passed 
out by the touchhole_ 

Coloratioo of Irllo. 
M. Thirault, pharma

ceutist of St. Etienne, 
has been investigating 
the natural oxides of 
iron. In addition t.o Ot
dinary rust, there is an
other oxide (the ferroso
fenic oxide) but slightly 
susceptible of alterat ion . 
Iron covered with this 
latter is protected from 
rust even in moist air. 
'l.'his varnish is produced 

by the use of the following mixtures :-1. Chloride of 
mercury and salammoniac. 2. Perchloride of iron , 
sulphate of copper, nitric acid, alcohol and water. 
3. P.:r and protochloride of iron, alcohol and water. 
4. Weak solution of sulphide of potassium . Those 
solutions are successively, and after the previous ap
plication has become dry, applied _ No. 3  is applied 
twice; a bath of boiling water follows Nos. 3 and 4. 
The shade of color is fixed by means of active friction . 
by a piece of woolen goods , and with a little oil. The 
shade of color imparted is of a beautiful black, uni

form in appearance_ This process is used in the man
ufacture of arms at St. Etienne; and by it have 
already been colored, 11,000 barrels and bayonets of 
English guns, '100 Egyptian guns and 6,000 double 
French guns for the voltigeurs, and also the saber 
scabbards for the gendarmerie of the Departmcnt of 
the Loire. The pri08 does not exceed forty centimes 
for each arm. Thirault is now employing his process 
on different articles of hardware, machines, &C. 
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NOTES ON MILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS. 

REPORTED CAPrURE OF NEW ORLEANS. 

The Richmond Eng1tiTer, of April 26th says :-
The following telegraph from Mobile, dated April 

25th, was received in Richmond at 11 o'clock, P. M :
"The enemy passed Fort Jackson at 4 o'clock yes

terday morning. 
"When the news reached New Orleans, martial law 

was put in full force, and business was completely 
suspended. 

" All the cotton and steamboats, excepting such as 
were necessary to transport coin, ammunition, &c., 
were destroyed at 1 o'clock to-day. The operators 
bade us goodbye, saying that the enemy had apP'Jared 
before the city, and this is the last we heard from the 
Crescent City. 

"This is all we know regarding the fall . Will send 
particulars as soon as they can be had." 

If this news should prove to be correct it will be 
the most important of any since the commencement 
of the war. New Orleans is not merely the largest 
city in the seceded States, but it is several times larger 
than any other, and its capture would doubtless !'e
suit in giving us the entire control of the Mississippi. 
The latest authentic intellig(;nce that wc have from 
that vicinity was brought by the steamer Connecticut, 
which left the mouth of the Mississippi on the 12th of 
April, and of course reports the operations of our 
forces up to that date. 

A large fleet under the command of Commodore 
Farragut entered the southwest mouth, or" pass," of 
the Mississippi for the purpose of capturing New Or
le'\ns, wllich is situated 100 miles up the river. There 
was great difficulty in getting the larger vessels over 
the bar at the mouth, and about three weeks were 
consumed in the operation. The last vessel passed 
the bar on the 11th of April. The fleet embraces 
Com. Porter's 21 bomb'vessels, a description of which 
has already appeared i� our columns .  

'rhe principal defenses of  New Orleans against an 
attack by the river are two forts, situated nearly op
posite to each other upon the two sides of the river, 
abont two-thirds of the way from the city to the Gulf. 
The one on the west side is Fort J ac\tson, and the other 
is Fort St. Philip. They were both built by the U. S. 
government, and were seized by the rebels on the 10th 
of January, 1861. Some of our vessels that first 
passed the btU', were sent up the river on the 28th of 
March to make a reconnoissance of the enemy's posi
tion, and discovered that a massive chain had been 
stretched across the river below the forts, supported 
by hulks filled with cotton so that they could not be 
sunk ; while several gunboats and armed rafts were 
ready to aid in the defense, and both shores were 
lined for a long distance with masked batteries. 

General Butler had embarked his army from Ship 
Island, and it was supposed that he wonld land on 
the shore of the Gulf, some three miles to the east of 
Fort St-Philip, and aid in the attack. 

All these facts we learn positively by the Connecti
cut. The rest of our information is from Southern 
newspapers. The New Orleans Picayune of April 16th 
gives thiR dCRcription of the commencement of the 
bombardnwnt :-

For the first time since it was built, Fort JackRon
one of the strong defenses of the Mississippi river 
below t4e city-was, on Sunday last," under fire." 

Availing ourselves of a courteous invitation, we 
'accompanied a pleasant party to the forts, leaving 
the city in a steamer, on Sunday night, and arriving, 
aftes some detention by a fog on the river, in the fore
noon of the next day. .lust as our boat touched the 
landing we heard the drum beat" the long roll," 
while a bugler, standing on one of the b�stions, sound
ed the call to quarters. ,At this summons many of 
the soldiers who had been engaged outside set off at 
double quick, and made their way to the interior of 
the fort, and when wo entered we found the various 
companies drawn up in line, or on their way to the 
casemates and the parapets. Soon all were in place 
beside their guns, ready for the threatened conflict., 
while General Duncan and his assistant officers were 
seeu pacing the parapet, spyglass in hand , and cast
ing eager glances to the point of woods about two 
miles down the river, and behind which they could 
already discern the masts of the enemy's vessels com
ing up. 

At this moment a red flag waR raised over the Con-

�ht lritntifit �mtritan. 

federate banner, by way of signal to St. Philip oppo
site, that the enemy was approaching, and immedi
ately the blue crossed, white· starred battle flag was 
run up on the staffs of both forts. 

Meantime, the several gunboats lying off the forts 
formed in readiness to take part, if need were, in the 
contest. One of these went down on a reconnoiter
ing expedition, and having neared the point of woods 
that yet hid the boats of the enemy from our sight, 
returned, but not without being honored on her pas
sage with a compliment or two from the guns of Com
modare Farragut. She accomplished her return with
out injury, and �oon a black hull was seen to emerge 
beyond the woods, and make her way toward the left 
bank of the river. Having attained what she proba
bly considered an eligible position for her purposes, 
she came round, and presented her broadside to the 
fort, being then about two miles distant. 

A few moments of eager expectation, and a flash, 
followed by a puff of smoke, was seen to issue from 
one of her guns, and then there came whizzing and 
hurtling through the air-heard by all, and seen by 
many In its course-the first shot ever fired at Fort 
Jackson. It was a very creditable line shot-a shell 
-and passed critically near the position of those who 
were watching its destination. It passed over the 
fort, and fell between its walls and the river, smash
ing a small foot bridge and making a formidable 
splash in the mud and water thereabouts. The next 
was aimed with about the same degree of precision, 
and fell beyond the walls, within a few feet of the 
outer bastion, facing the river. Some portions of this 
exploded shell were secured by the spectators as relics. 
We have one we should be pleased to show any curi
ously-inclined friend. 

Some twelve shells in all were bestowed upon us 
from different positions in the course of the forenoon, 
including one fired from the screen the woods afforded, 
which we took for a mortar shell. This described a 
lofty aerial curve, and when in mid air exploded, the 
fuse being too short to carry it to its desired goal. 
Two of the shots came in very dangerous proximity 
to our pretty steamer, which lay at the landing, one 
passing over the pilot house, and the other dropping 
into the water just abaft the stern. Another passed 
clear over the river, beyond St. Philip, into tho prairie, 
and others were thrown, but like the rest, without 
accomplishing their hostile intent. 

All this of course was done mainly by way of "get
ting the range," though it is not to be doubted that 
every shot was intended to tell. From St. Phil;p 
some six or seven of the enemy's vessels of different 
classes were plainly to be seen, and from Jackson the 
masts of the flagship of the fleet, with the" gridiron" 
flaunting at the peak, were visible over the tops of 
the wood. 

There were but thrce responses made on our side to 
these repeated compliments of the enemy. But these 
were all most elpgantly turned. After the gunboat 
that opened the ball had amnsed herself awhile in 
this way, a 7-inch rifled gun was brought to bear on 
her, and, though not as effectively as desired, yet 
showed good practice, and flatteringly prophetic of a 
" better next time." At all event.A, the enemy deemed 
it prudcnt to retire for the time ; and, as he waR mak
ing his way acrOSR to the point of woods, to seek onco 
more his leafy shelter, he was greetcd with two more 
messengers that very closely neared , if, indeed, one of 
them did not hit him. 

The RiChmond Dispatch of April 2ith, one day later, 
says :-" The fearful state of suspense in which the 
city existed for two or three days is at last ended. 
New Orleans is in possession of the enemy. It was 
evacuated by Gen. Lovell. who has removed his forces 
to Camp Moore, on the Jad<son Railroad." 

The report of the capture is al�o confirmed by de
serterR at Corinth and at Yorktown, and we have the 
strongest hopes that the good news is true. 

CUTTING OUT A REBEL STEAMER. 

Early in April information carne to our fleet that 
the rebel vessel Florida-one of those smart little 
steam craft which are so fond of running the block
ade-was up the Apalachicola river ,  ready to sail out 
the next day. The captain of the sailing bark Pur
suit was despatched to capture, and ",ent by night a 
little distance up the river. All was stilI and dark. 
There were no lights on the shore, and the rebels, if 
around,  were too fast asleep to hear the casting off 
anchor of the sloop and the embarking of her crew in 

small boats. With muffled oars they proceeded 
5wiftly up the stream, until, aiter running some 
two miles, they came in sight of the little town of 
Apalachicola, and the dark black hull of the steamers 
lying near the wharf. Everything was quiet. 
Swiftly and surely, and so still that. they could hear 
the night insects chirrupping on the shore, the Union 
sailors in their little boats neared the steamer. A 
minute more and they were on her deck. The vessel 
in its fancied security was almost deserted, though 
laden with cotton and expecting to run the blockade 
in a day or two. Only the engineers were on board, 
and they were asleep till waked up by our men. 
Deeming it best to make the most of the new affairs, 
these gallant engineers conaented for a consideration 
of $200-Federal, not Confederate money-to sail 
the steamer out to the Federal fleet. She arrived out 
in safety with the Pursuit, and was sent to Key West 
as a Federal prize. There is reason to believe that 
the good cotton shippers of Apalachicola were both 
surprised and disgusted to find that their vessel aud 
cargo had disappeared in a single night as mysteri
ously as Aladdin's palace. 

GREAT BATTLES EXPECTED. 

General HaIIeck h
.
as taKen command in person 01 

the Union army before Corinth, and is advancing 
steadily towards the enemy's intrenchments. Some 
deserters say that the rebel army in the town num
bers 80,000 and that they will fight desperately, 
while others say the place is being evacuated. Noth
ing is more uncertain than anticipations in regard to 
military operations, but it would now seem that the 
fate of the rebellion is to be staked on two great bat
tles, one at Corinth and the other at Yorktown. 
Gen. McClellan telegraphs that everything at York· 
town is going on satisfactorily. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Commodore Foot is prosecuting the bombardment 
of Fort Wright on the Mississippi, and Gen. Burn
side's forces continue to beleaguer Fort Macon. By 
the Connecticut we learn that all of the towns on the 
west coast of }<'lorida are in our possession, and that 
the enemy's works at Pensacola have been deserted. 
The Union cause is also making steady progress in 
New Mexico and along the western frontier. We add 
a few scattered incidents. 

The sharp shooting, writes a Yorktown correRpon
dent, was marvellous: Ten men, with the telescopic 
rifle, kept the rebels two hours away from their lar
gest gun. Every man who came near it was killed. 
It was utterly useless for that long time. The rebel 
commander had finally to drive up an entire regiment 
to the piece and man it by superiority of numbers
more gunners than could be killed. It was fired thus 
four times, when a shot from Kennedy's battery dis
mounted it. The value of sharpshooters is a demon
strated fact of the greatest military importance. 

A correspondent from Tybee Island writes as fol
lows :-Observing a party of Naval officers landing 
and corning toward the batteries, I joined the party 
and found it to consist of Commodore Dupont and 
accompanying officers. I accompanied them in their 
tour of observations and heard their remarl,s. They 
were unqualified in their admiration of th" ('onRtruc
tion of the batteries, and on cOlllinr� t.o llttt.tery Scott, 
the Commodore , stopping and facing his officers, 
said, "I consider the disauling and tnking of this 
strong fort the most remarkable circumstance of the 
whole war, as it has shown to the world that forts 
cannot withstand the improvements in projectiles. 
In the short space of 30 hours it has been utterly dis
abled. The result must revolutionize the whole art 
of war, and it is no use to build forts any more if 
they can be so easily reduced. 

Speaking of the damage to the 1feTrimac in her 
fight with the MonitlYl', the Richmond DeJPatch says: 
In some places-from the heat and weight of the 
shot, the plates were welded together. In other 
places the plates were broken, but not broken 
through, and the damage was repaired by taking off 
the injured plates and putting on others. Her prow, 
w&ich was made of cast iron, was broken when she 
ran into the Cumhe:rland, but she supplied herself with 
a better one. 

;' A letter in the Marblehead Ledger describes a shrewd 

s
'
tratagem successfully employed by Capt. Gregory of 

the United States brig Bohio, employed on blocka

ding duty in the Gulf of Mexico. On the 8th inst., a 

schooner was discovered far awa� ill tlte distance, 
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which, on the Bahia displaying the stars and stripes, 
tried to escape. All sail was crowded on the Bohio, 
but without gaining on the strange craft, which 
vroved to be a fast sailer and beyond the reach of the 
Bohio' 8 guns. The Bahia' 8 sails were then wet, when 
a slight gain was made. At last the captain resorted 
to strategy, and rigged a "smoke stack" amid8hips, 
and built a fire, and soon had" steam on." As soon 
as the stranger saw this she hove to, thinking the 
Bahia was a steamer and would soon catch her. On 
boarding her she was fouud to be the Henry Travers, 

of Nassau, N. P., with a cargo of coffee and soap, 
with which she intended to rnn the blockade. She 
made a nice prize worth $50,000. 

Adams & Co. laave already forwarded from the Di
vision of General Bnrnside, at Newbern, N. C., the 
sum of $450,000 for the families of soldiers princi
pally located in New York and New England, and 
there is more to come. 

An army of 600,000 men carry on their shoulders 
15,000 tuns, and eat 600 tuns of provisions and drink 
1, 200 hogsheads of water per day. 

New Plans' for Defending our Harbors. 

The subject of the defence of our harbors and coasts 
has been referred by the House of Representatives to 
a select committee, who have just made an elaborate 
report. After reviewing at length the history of our 
seacoast defenses, and considering their inadequacy to 
protect om· ports against the new iron-plated ships, 
the committee ask, "What is necessary then to make 
our defenses satisfactory-invulnerable to the attacks 
of a fleet composed of as many iron-clad vessels as 
any nation, without extraordinary effort, could readily 
concentrate against them ?" 

To this important quc�tion they give the followi.ng 
answer :-

1. The creation of adequate means to exclude from 
our harbors hostile ships, aI'mored vessels included. 

2. The providing of suitable means to detain invad
ing armies on shipboard, when near important ports, a 
sufficient time to enable an army of the United States 
to be transported to the point assaulted. 

3. The constmction of channels in which to convey 
gunboat.s from the Gulf of Mexico up the Mississippi 
and Illinois rivers, and from the Atlantic ocean up 
the Hudson river, into the lakes, and from one lake 
into any other. 

4. The creation of a fortre�s on the river St. Law
rence, 01' at t.he foot of Lake Ontario, of a capacity 
and power fully ('(iual to, or superior, to that at 
Kingston, on the oppo.ite shore ; also fortifications 
on the Niagara, or at the foot of Lake Erie, of equal 
capacity. 

5. The construction, for the protection of the Pa
cific ocean frontier, of a first-class military commu
nication between the river Missouri and the bay of 
San Franciscu. 

6. A --decided increase in our mean� of building and 
repairing vessels-of-war ; of manufacturing, testing 
and repairing ordnance and �mall arms of all grades; 
and of making and testing projectiles of all kinds, 
and for every branch of the service. 

7. The duplication or enlnrg'ement tlf the military 
and naval academies immediately after the extinction 
of the rebellion and the re('stablishment of pell.ce. 
And 

8. The constitution and permanent maintenance of 
8n army and navy sufficient in numbers and excel
lence to command respect both at home and abroad 
-a respect based on reasonable assurance of our phys
ical ability to promptly repress domestic insurrection 
and to repel foreign aggression. 

Probably the remedying of the defects of our pres
ent system of defenses, which recent events have re
vealed to us, will not, necessarily, be very expensive. 
'l'he remedy may poseibly be found in a few addi
tional forts, in armoring with iron both the old and 
the new ones, and arming them with the heaviest 
ordnance attainable by art. Besides these changes, 
it may be found necessary to add iron-clad floating 
batteries and steam rams in aid of the forts; and Also, 
in times of danger to anchor rafts entirely across the 
channels leading into the harbors, or clo�e them with 
chain cables. The rafts, properly placed, would arrest 
the progress of hostile vessels when in front of the 
forts under th'e direct fire of their guns. 'rhus de· 
tained, the ships must retire or consent to be de· 
str01ed; fO! it is not at a11 likely that a ship can be 

constructed possessing as much pC'wer as can be given 
to a first-class fortification. 

. 

Possibly an entirely new system of defenses may be 
found best; this, however, is scarcely to be expected, 
even in this age of wonderful mechanical contriv;ances. 
Being purely a question of engineering, and the Unit
ed States having a corps of engineers and of naval 
officers eminently worthy of confidence, the committee 
recommend the reference of the subject to them, with 
directions to devise a plan which, when fully execut
ed, will enable the United States to exclude hostile 
fleets from all important harbors on our several water 
frontiers. 

They also drop the following hint in regard to some 
strange and mysterious plan of defense which has 
been submitted to their consideration :-

The committee will not withhold an exprei!sion of 
opinion that a powerful, perhaps entirely adequate, 
means of defense, original in character and simple in 
application, may be found to repel the most powerful 
fleets and armaments. We have re1son to believe 
that this will be found to be true, though an allusion 
even to the nature and character of these plans, some 
of which are now under examination, would be pre
mature. 

Sewing Machines in England. 
The London Engineer, in presenting some statiBtics 

respecting sewing machines, states that up to the 
present time there have been about 350,000 sold in 
America and Europe, of which number 250.000 were 
made in America and 100,000 in England, France and 
Germany. The number of sewing machines now in 
use in Great Britain and Ireland is 15,000 and the 
amount of capital invested in the business is about 
.£l00,000 ( $500,000) . The average weekly sale of 
these machines in Groot Britain is about 150; about 
600 mechanics are employed in their manufacture, 
and about 15,000 females in operating them. Each 
machine does more work than five needle women, 
and the number now used add about $5,000,000 
annually to the wealth of England in comparison 
with hand sewing. About half the number of such 
machines running in England were manufactured in 
America. In 1861 about $200,000 were paid for 
American machines. In London there are eleven 
stores exclusively devoted to their sale, and only six 
stores for English made machines, so that about 
twice as many American machines arc sold in Eng

land as those manufactured in that country. This is 
undoubtedly owing to their superior character. The 
sewing machine manufacture originated and was de
veloped in Americn.. Our mechanics have acquired 
great skill and experience in making them, and be
sides this, our inventors have invented a great num
ber of machines, which may be properly denomina
ted new tools, for fabricating different parts of sewing 
machines in a superior manncr. Thus American man
ufacturers of sewing machines possess special advan
tage over those of any otheroountry. A quick seam
stress makes about 40 stitches per minute, sewing 
machines make from 300 up to 500 per minute and 
some more than this. Those machines which are em
ployed in sewing leather and canvas run slower, 
because the work is heavy. The best machines 
stitch about a yard of linen per minute. "In the 
approaching Great Exhibition," says the Ellgineer, "we 
do not expect to find any article which will attract 
around it a larger crowd of visitors than the sewing 
machine." 

The manufacture of needles for sewing machines, 
forms an important and distinct branch of business. 
The eye-pointed needle with a groove on each side is 
as essentiR.I to the success of the sewing machine as 
the looper or needle carrier. The grooves in the 
English needle are st.amped out; those in American 
needles are cut out. 

Ward's Semaphoric Color Signals. 
We have received from A. T. Ward, of Philadel

phia, a pamphlet giving a description of his system of 
signalling. The system is the result of a very happy 
conception, and appears to us that it must be exceed
ingly convenient and efficient in practice. No de
scription of it could be made intelligible without il
lustrations, and the necessity of printing these in 
colors precludes the possibility of giving them in our 
paper. Any one interested in the subject may write 
to Mr. Ward for one of his pamphlets, which contain 
the colored mnstrations. 
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Canadian Railways. 

There were sixteen different raiiways in operation 
in 1861, making 1881 miles in Canada, and 227 miles 
of extension into the United States-to Portland and 
Detroit; in all, 2,108 miles of railway. There is no 
double track, but 249 miles of sidings, or lOz per 
cent of the main lines. There were 112 miles in 
course of construction. The.Great Western has 445 
miles, the Grand Trunk 1,092, the Buffalo and Lake 
Huron 162, the Northern 95, Montreal and Cham
plain 72, Port Hope 56!, Cobourg 28, Ottawa and 
Prescott 54, Brockville and Ottawa 6 3!.  There are 
840 bridges, of which 672 are wooden. 147 of iron, 
11 of brick or stone, and 10 swingbridges-making 
94,361 feet of bridges, or about 48 miles in all. The 
total amount expended upon Canadian Railways up 
to the end of 1860, was, in round numbers, 97 mil
lions of dollars, and the average cost per mile, 
$19,218. The amount of capital stock paid in on all 
the railways is over 38 millions of dollars. The 
total earnings of all the roads were $6,722,666 for 
the year-total expenses, $5,6i5,500. The average 
cost of repairing engineJ and cars per mile was nearly 
8 cents-average cost of repairing the permanent way 
and works was nearly 17 cents per mile-and the 
average cost of fuel was six cents per mile. The aver
age speed of express trains was 24 miles per hour, 
and of freight trains 13 miles per hour. There were 
6,606 persons employed on all the railways. There 
were 394 engines on all the roads, 57 of which were 
built in Canada, 229 in the United States, and 109 in 
Great Britain. There were 250 pas�enger cars, 418 
baggage cars, 3,281 freight cars, 2,593 platform cars. 
The Great Western has cost over 25 millions of dol
lars. The total expenditure of the Grand Trunk up 
to December 31st, 1860, was $69,998,950. The cost 
of the Victoria Bridge was $6.599,300. The bridge 
was tested by drawing over it 18 platform cars loaded 
with stone, and drawn by two engines. The train 
was long enough to reach over two spans and weightd 
one tun to each lineR.1 foot. Under this weight the 
deflection of the bridge was enly from five to seven
eighths of an inch. The bridgc is pronounced by Mr. 
Keefer the finest apecimen of engineering Ekill and 
workmanship in the world. 

A Subterranean Railway in London. 

A subterranean milway is now in an advanced state 
of construction, running about foul' and a half miles 
under the city of London. It commences at Victoria 
street, in the midst of what was formerly a disreputa. 
ble thoroughfare, but is now a common center for the 
Great Northern, the London, Chatham and Dover, 
and the Metropolitau lines. From that point it pas.es 
eastwardly, having a large number of intermediate 
stations. On the occasion of a recent trip made 
through a portion of its length, the air was found to 
be perfectly sweet, and free from all unpleasantness or 
dampness. Thc locomotives used condense their 
steam and con8ume their own smoke, so that neither 
gas nor vapor is perceptible. The surfaee of the rails 
is made of steel. The line is made for two gages, 
and it hR.s a double track throughout. The carriages 
will be roomy, well ventilated, and lighted with port
able gas. It is expected that the road will be opened 
about the middle of June. 

----�� ... -----

TIlE NEW MATERIAL "ADAHAs."-The London En
gineer says :-The substance " Adamas," noticed in 
the Engineer upwards of two years ago, is now being 
extensively applied to a variety of purposes. It con
sists of silicate of magnesia, calcined, molded, and 
baked to any required shape. At Messrs. Grissell's 
foundry a 4-fect fan, making 1,000 turns a minute, 
has been running on Adamas bearings ten hours daily 
for a considerable time. A frame, representing a sec
tion of a throstle, has been prepared for the exhibi
tion, and in which the spindles make 6,000 revolu
tions a minute in Adamas bearings, and in every case 
the surfaces remain perfectly cool. 

Loss OF GOLD IN SULPHURETS.-A correspondent of 
the London :flfining Journal states that while on a re
cent visit to Clunes, Australia, he took samples of the 
refuse sUlphurets of gold washings belonging to three 
companies, and obtained from them gold at the rate 
of 28 oz. 5 dwt.; 29 Ol'l. 9 dwt., and 30 oz. per tuD. 
What a loas of gold hy the imperfect processes em
ployed for extracting it ! 
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POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN 
INSTITUTE, 

The regular weekly meeting of the Association was 
held at their rooms at the Cooper Institute on Th urs
day evening, April 24th, the President, Prof, Joy, 
in the chair, 

During the half hour devoted to miscellaneous bus
iness the subject of the 

REDUCTION OF IRON 

was introduced by 
Mr. CHURCHILL-! was not present at the last 

meeting, but! see by the records that Prof. Seely 
stated that the iron in the cylinder of Mr. Hogers's 
apparatus could not be reduced from the ore by the 
carbon, I have here on the blackboard the formulae 
of the reactions. I will take the protoxide of iron 
as that will illustrate the changes just as well, 
though this is not the oxide operated on. A little 
atmospheric air would get into the cylinder, and this 
with the carbon and the oxide of iron will give us C, 
Fe 0+0 Nz. The carbon would combine with the 
oxygen of the air to form carbonic oxide CO,Fe 0 
throwing out the nitrogen as producing no effect. 
Then the iron would be reduced by the carbonic oxide, 
which would be converted into carbonic acid CO. Fe. 
The carbonic acid being in a nascent 6tate wouId be 
immediately reduced by the free carbon present to 
carbonic oxide 2CO; this would reduce two more 
atoms of iron, and thus the process would go on. 

NAVAL WARFARE. 

As thiti was the third evening which had been 
given to this subject, the disc�ssion was rather desul
tory, but II few points of some interest were made. 

Mr. DIIlilEN-Tlwy arc far more industrious in th", 
investigation of this subject in England than we are 
in this country. Within a few years a commission of 
�ompetent engineers has been appointed by govern
ment to examine all inventions designed to aid the 
public service, and whenever anything is presented 
which promises to be valuable, the inventor receives 
facilities for testing his pl'llls. Sometimes he receives 
Ilo salary while he is making his experiments, and in 
other cases he is allowed the use of the public dock
yards. Sir William Armstrong was thus aided in the 
beginning of his career. 

Mr. STEVENs-Some years ago I made some experi
ments in firing bullets through plates of diffenmt 
1ll,lteriak I found that a bullet moviug with a 
velocity of 1,000 feet per �ecolld would cut out a 
hole in a pane of glass without breaking the glass; 
but to r.ut out a smooth hole ill a steel �hovcl blade 
required a velocity of 3,000 leet per second. 

' 

Mr. DIllll.!;N-I think there must have been some 
defect in the pendululll with which the velocity was 
measured, as 1, 800 feet per second is the highest velo
city ever imparted to a shot. 

Mr. ROW£LL-Did you try firing candles through a 
board � 

Mr. STEVE.,,\s-Yes, and they came out in good 
merchantable condition. 

lIlr. BAilCOCK-! have tried firing candles through 
a board, alld I llllve found the wicks, Lut ! never 
could tind the c<tndle.. N ow I am up, 1 will remark 
that I leam from l'tlr. Parrott that he has Leen mak
ing some experiments with wrought iron shot, and 
he finds .that they have no more power of penetration 
than those made of cast iron. They flatten against 
the plate. 

Capt. IIAR'rLETT-I saw at Washington last week a 
g�n ?f n

.
ovel c?nstruction which has proved very 

eftectIve mdeed III some of our skirmishes. It is a 
light rifle, mounted on wheels, throwing a I-inch 
bullet, and can be fired 200 times in a minute. Sev
eral of the Governors of States have ol'dered it to be 
fur?ished to their regiments, one or two guns to a 
regLment. On one occasion one of these guns was 
brou�ht to bear on a squadron of cavalry at 800 yards, 
and It cut them to pieces terribly, quickly forcing 
them to fly. The ::harges are placed in steel cases 
which are placed in a hopper, and they are tired one 
at a time. The arrangements are such that there is 
no danger of the whole exploding at once. 

The subject selected for discussion a fortnight 
hence was ,. Soap." 

THE RUTa-l-Reg--i8-t-er-s-ta-�"";-ili"t the grass of lawns 
should not be cut too frequently, and in the first sea
son afLer sowing the scythe should not be allowed to 
touch it. 

SHEPHERD'S PATENTED WELL CURB. 

The mode in which water may be raised from a 
well in the coolest ami purest condition is by means 
of buckets; and where two buckets are used so that 
one descends while ihe other rises, this mode proba
bly secures as great economy of power as any other. 
There is accordingly a very wide preference given to 
the use of buckets over all other methods of raisi ng 
water, and eiIvrts are being constantly made to r�n
der the apparatus for working buckets more perfect in 
its operation. The accompanying engraving illus· 
trates a simple but ingenious a,nd useful arrangement 
of pawls, by which the bucket that is filled with water 
is always held after it is tipped for the water to flow 

out, and is also prevented at any stage of its upward 
journey from re<iescclldillg into the well; the pawls 
being so connected that they Illay be readily shifted 
from their hold upon one bucket to a hold upon the 
other. 

The engraving represents a well, A, with a curb, 
B, and two buckets, one of which, C, is shown; the 
othel' being near the bottom of the well. Each 
bucket is attached to one end of a cord, d d, and e e, 
each cord being carried over a pulley in the top of 
the curb and having its opposite end attached to a 
windlass, j, in the usual manner. Upon the shaft of 
the windlass are secured two ratchet wheels with 
their teeth set in oppooite directions; each wheel 
being provided with a pawl, g and i. The pawls are 
pivoted to the timber of the curb and pa8S through 
.Iots in the sliding plate, j. It will be seen that if 
the plate, j, is slid to the right hand, the pawl, g, is 
raised from its hold upon its ratchet wheel, and the 
pawl, i, is carried down so as to engage with the 
wheel to which it belongs; thus holding the bucket, 
C, from dcscel.Lding. As S0011 as this bucket is emptied 

of the water with which it was filled the plate, j, is 
slipped to the left hand, rcversing the position of the 
pawls, allowing the bucket, C, to descend and hold
ing the other at any position in its ascent. 

A hook, m, for each bucket is pi voted in the 
trough, N, and as the bucket riHCS, this hook cl/otches 
upon its rim, holding down the side near the trough, 
SJ that as the other side is carried up by the contin
ued turning of the windlass, the bucket is tipped in 
the position represented in the cut, discharging the 
water into the trough. 

Each bucket is connected with its cord by a broad 
flat link, 0, and a timber, p, is placed across the curb 
in such position that when the bucket rises the link, 
Q, may come in contact with the side of the timLer, 
and the bucket may be thus turned so that the hook, 
m, will catch it at right angles with the bail. 

Where pawls and ratchets are not placed upon a 
windlass for raising buckcts, if the hold upon the 
crank is lost the empty bucket descends, whirling the 
crank with great violence; and if a child is opera
ting it, his limbs or even life may be endangered. 
lIut with these pawls the hold upon the crank may 
be released at any time and all of the parts will re
main in the position which they then occupy. By 
means of the lever, I, the position of the pawls is 
very readily reversed, and the whole apparatus is 
simple, and very convenient in its operation. 

The patent for this invention was granted through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, April 23, 1861, 
and further information in relation to it may be ob
tained by addressing the inventor, Calvin Shepherd, 
[It Chenango, N. Y.  

THE COLORS O F  COAL TAR. 

NUlllber 1. 

The art of dyeing has been almost revolutionized 
within a very few years by the production of several 
most brilliant colors from artificial compounds de 
rived from certain products of coal tar. Such colors 
are triumphs of modern chemical skill. The chemist 
takes the offensive coal tar of vur gas works and ex
tracts colors therefrom which impart beauty to tbe 
finest products of the loom. A description of these 
colors and their application will be generally useful 
and interesting. Aniline is the chief basis of these 
peculiar dyes. This substance was first discovt'l'ed in 

coal tar about 18H, by Dr. Hodman, of London, and 
a pupil of thiti distinguished chemist, W. A. Perkin" 
by name, tirst produced aniline purple on a commer
ci�l scale. 

Aniline is an alkaloid, and is deri ved from benzole, 
otherwise called benzine- not the imlJroperly·named 
benzine of petroleum. The chemical 8ymbol of 
benzole is C1zH6. It is obtained from pmified coal 
naphtlm by careful distillation at a temperature of 
about 1860. BenzoIc is [I volatile fluid-a carburet 
of hydrogen. 

The next step in the process of producing aniline is to 
mix benzoic with strong nitric acid in about c'lual 
quantities. A violent action ensues with a develop
ment of heat, and nitro· benzoic is fonned. Ito ch�l1lical 
symtJol is C12115N01. To convert thiti sllbbt.auce 
into aniliue, its oXH�en lllust be displat:ed anti two 
equivalents of hydrogen added. For this purpose 
equal quantities of it and acetic acid are mingled to
gether, and also an equal (Juantity of iron filings. A 
dWlllical action takes place, the iron is convcrtc,1 into 
[In oxide, two equiv[\lents of hydrogen in the nUEcent 
state unite with the nitro-benzine and foul' equiva
lents of oxygen are driven off, leaving aniline-the 
composition of which is C1zH7N-mixed with the 
oxide of iron. The latter is removed by two distilla
tions in a retort. A very small quantity of fresh
slacked lime is ad,!ed before the second distillation. 
The same result may also be obtained by using zinc 
instead of iron filings, and sulphuric instead of ace
tic acid. 

Aniline is a colorless fluid; it boils at 359° and 
has a specitic gravity of 1·028. lIeing of an alkaline 
character it combines with acids, forming salts. 
When combined with sulphuric acid it forms the sul
phate of aniline, which is the salt used by Mr . Per
kin for making his purple. Equal quantities of the 
sulphate of aniline and the bichromate of potash in 
solution are mixed together and allowed to stand 
until tb.oir react,ion is complete, when a black precip
itate fails down to the bottom of the vessel. This 
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precipitate is placed upon a filter and washed with 
soft water to free it from any sUlphate of potash that 
is in it, after which it is dried. It now contains some 
resinous matter which is injnrious to its coloring 
qualities. This resin is removed by digesting it sev
el'al times in purified naphtha, or until it ceases to 
give a brown color to the naphtha. After this it iA 
boiled with alcohol and distilled, so as to drive off 
the whole of the alcohol. The product left in tho re
tort is a l:>eautiful bronze-colored substance constitu
ting the commercial purple of Perkin,  and it produ
ces the same color a8 that which is called magenta. 
Other metallic salts, as well I\S the bichromate of pot
ash, when combined with aniline, will produce pur
ple colors. This color in its dry bronze state is only 
slightly soluble in water, but it dissolves freely in 
common alcohol, or methylic alcohol (wood spirits 
made by distilling birch wood , &c. , in retort�) . 'fhis 
purple color possesses the valuable property of not 
being affected with light, acids or alkalies. Wool , 
silk and cotton are dyed with it by the following pro
cesses :-

An alcoholic solution of this bronze substance (a 
very small quantity is required) is placed in a hot
water bath, slightly acidulated with tartaric acid, and 
the whole thoroughly stirred. The white wool to be 
dyed is now placed in this and handled rapidly, the 
temperature being maintained at about the boiliIlg 
point. In a short pedod the desired shade will be ob
tained. Small quantities will color lilac shades, a larger 
quantity a purple. Silk is dyed in the same manner, 
only the temperature of the bath is lower. By add
ing a small quantity of the sulphate of indigo (dyer' s 
chemic) to the bath , a beautiful lavender color is 
produced. An endless variety of shades can be dyed 
in this manner on silk and wool , by simply using dif
erent quantities of the aniline purple and sulphate 
of indigo. The process of coloring cotton with ani
line purple,  is  more complicated and requires greater 
skill than the coloring of silk or wool. The cotton 
is first handled then steeped in a tannin solution, 
such as that of an extract of sumac, for about two 
hours, after which it is handled in a weak solution of 
the stannate of soda for about one hour, when it is 
run through II. weak " sour " of dilute sulphuric acid 
and rinsed afterward in cold water. When squeezed 
or wrung it is ready for the coloring operation, which 
is performed in a warm bath, exactly as for the silk, 
only it requires about double the quantity of coloring 
matter for the same quautity of cotton. Aniline pur
pIe may also be dyed on cotton by preparing it first 
with several semi-soapy solutions, by what is called 
the Turkey-red process, al so by giving it a mordant 
of the acetate or nitrate of lead. 

Minks as Insect Caichers. 

A correspondent of the Rural New l'Orker, who 
seems to make a business of raising minks for their 
flir, relates the following in regard to their catching 
grasshoppers and bee-moths :-Two years ago last 
May I caught seven young minks. I made a pen of 
boards near my bees, twelve feet square, and put 
them in it. About the first of July grasshoppers 
would occasionally sail in, and they woul:i jump and 
catch them very quickly. It soon became sport for 
boys to catch grasshoppers and throw them on the 
side of the pen, to see the minks jump and catch 
them. Hearing the same jumping at night, I went 
out to see what was going on, and I found they were 
catching millers. The millers were so thick about 
my bees that I could catch from thirty to forty a 
night in a pan of buttermilk, and now I have no mil
lers about my bees. My minks cannot climb a rough 
board fence four feet high. They have young once a 
year-from five to eleven-and before I take off their 
pelts I keep them in the dark for about a month, to 
make them darker than the wild ones. 

A TALL specimen of the fore8ts of Vancouver's 
Island has been sent to the World' s  Fair, in the shape 
of a. tree 242 feet in hight. As it cannot be accom
modated in the exhibition building, it is to be raised 
on the grounds of the Royal Horticultural Society. 

PROF. BOl'ID, of Cambridge, has made a series of ob
servations to determine the relative amount of light 
received at the earth from the sun and moon, from 
which he conclude'l that the sun' s  light ill 470,980 
times greater than that of the moon. 

Improvements in Blasting. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-When I was in Pennsylvania, 
in the fall of 1859, visi ting the mines, I in vented an 
improvement in blasting, which consists of a wedge 
with a cylindrical head, to fit the drill ,  with a vent 
through its axis, and several pairs of half cylinders, 
square at onc cnd and terminated by wedges at the 
other. When two are laid together the creases in 
the axis form a vent, and the annular notches on the 
surface bristle forward, or toward the wedge end. 

The wedge is put Dext to the powder, so as to form a 
piston. A pair of half cylinders are next put in, so 
that the point of the wedge comes slightly between 
the two, and so on until the bore is fillpd. 

After the battle of Bull Rnn I thought that those 
batterie� that were silenced, or taktn and left, might 
have been destroyed by a projectile constructed on 
the above-mentioned principle, as illustratcd in the 
subjoined drawing. a is the wedge, b b the semicylin
ders, and c the powder. Perhaps such a shot couldbe 
fastened to a pole and tucked into the guns of an 
iron-clad boat, from another section of a cannon with 
the shot. H. H. 

Deviation of Balls to the Right. 

MBSSRS. EDITORS :-In the abundance of reading 
and conversation on riBes, cannon and projectiles, 
common now-a-days, it strikes me that one important 
cause of inaccurate firing is greatly overlooked. I 
refer to the effect of the earth ' s  rotation upon the 
Bight of a projectile. It is clear that the gun and 
the ball turn eastward with the same velocity as the 
point of the earth where they stand. As the ball 
will retain this velocity, if it appear that the object 
moves eastward at a different rate, then will the ball, 
supposing no other cause of error present, be found 
farther to the east than the object aimed at, or not 
so far. True, compared with the magnitude of the 
earth the longest range seems small, and can there 
be an appreciable difference between the velocity of 
rotation of places but 2 or 3 or 4 miles apart ? Con
sider that from the equator, where thc velocity is  
1,000 miles an hour to the poles, where it  is nothing, 
is only one-fourth of the distance round the earth, 
and look more closely at the case_ 

If G be the station of the gun in 320 North Lat
itude, it will rotate in the circle whose radius is c G. 
But e G is the cosine of the latitude,  and the natural 

t�r---------------\ t�. ______________ � 

C� ______________ ��B 

cosine of 320 is ·84805. 'rhis multiplied by the ra
dius of the earth , ��li, gives c G in miles. The 
multiplier, 2, gives the diameter ; 3 .1416 the circum
ference ; 5280 reduces it to feet-

.84805 X 7 V 2 X 2 X 3 . 1416 X 5280, 
then is the feet traversed by G in 24 hours. Sup
pose now the object, 0, to be due north, on the same 
level, and at a distance of 2 nautical miles, or 4,066 
yards. The cosine for the object will be . 84774, and 
the rest of the work j ust as before. But let us take 
the difference of the cosines before multiplying, and 
our result will be the differenee between the rotation 
of the two spots in 24 hours. Divide by 24, 60 and 
tlO and we have the difference for one seeond, and mul-
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tiply by the number of seconds occupied i n  the flight 
of the ball,  and wc shal l have the TIllmber of feet 
which G has passed to the east more than 0 during 
the passage of the ball.  We have then 

· o o o 3 �E I 2 ' 2 '!l�.Q��.:.!.!.1 6 ' 2j:=1 l · 3  feet, 
2 'll 2 4 % 6  0 '1: 6  0 

and by so much will the earth's rotation throw the ball 
to the east of O.  Had the gun and obj ect changed 
places it would be the same amount to the west, but 
it is simpler to remember that it is always to the right 
in north latitude. Had the range been taken so as to in
volve a fractional part of a nautical mile, the difference 
of the cosines must be calculated to suit, as has bcen 
done in some of the following cases. The calculation 
thus spread out for explanation is too long for prac
tice. All portions of it, except the difference of the 
cosines of the latitude of the gun and object and the 
number of seconds, are the same every time. This 
part once for all-

7 0 1 2 ' 2 ' 3 · 1 4 1 5 ' 5 2 ILo =1 519 2 S 2 4 '1: 6 0 S 6 0 " 

and we multiply the difference of cosines by 1 , 519, 
and by the seconds, to obtain the deviation. 

The oblique ranges may be more quickly got from 
the due north and south than by a direct calculation. 
Thus, if  11 .3 feet be the deviation at south, for south
east m ultiply 11 .3 the natural cosines of 450= ·707, 
and we have 7 ·99 feet, for thc deviation when firing 
to the same distance in a southeaRterly direction. I 
have taken from the " Ordnance Manual " the ele
vations, ranges and times, and calculate the follow
ing deviations :-
E7ev'n. Range. T1'1I/t:. S. 
Df>,,q. Ydll. St(',oll(liI. Ft. S. S. E. S. E. E. S, E. E. 
10 2 ,720 10'98 3' .')6 3 '29 2'52 1'36 0 
20 3 ,842 18'92 8'66 8'01 6'13 3 '31  0 
30 4,836 27'50 }.') ·45 14.27 10'92 5 '91 0 
These are for a 1O-inch columbiad, with 10 Ibs. of 
powder and 100-1b. shell .  Latitude, 320 north. 

It is noticeable that the deviation , as it is aug
mented both by the increased range and by the time, 
increases much faster than the range. 

It is plain that an unnoticed cause of error will do 
much to put us astray in our estimate of all the 
causes, the wind, untruth of bore, and drift on the 
hold taken upon the air by a rifled missile.  Worse 
still, with this effect it brings into disrepute all long
range firing, under the idea, to use the words of an 
officer, that the aim is so ullcertain as to render it of 
little use. But to compass aU the advantage of our 
improved arms we must understand the effect of each 
interference. When we have ascertained one exactly 
we have less trouble to get the rest. By combining 
and allowing for them we should be able to fire to 
purpose even at the longest range, and we should try 
to accomplish this at once, if possible, as Dlany ad
vantages may be lost and much inj ury suffered while 
we are feeling oUI way by trial to a correct aim .  

H .  D .  G. 
Philadelphia, March 31, 1862. 

Another Answer to "A Young Miller." 

The specific practical information called forth by 
the letter of our correspondent, " A Young Miller, " 
is just the class of knowledge which we particularly 
prize for our pages. We suggest to other mechanics 
tq forward us similar queries in regard to any doubtful 
point in their respective arts, and we will lay them 
before our numerous readers. We are publishing the 
answers to " A  Young Miller " in thc order in whieh 
they were received_ 

MR. YOUNG MILLER :-In lookiug over the SCIENTI

FIC AMERICAN, I saw your questions, and having had 
some experience in the milling business I venture to 
give you my views on the subject. You wish to know 
how much draught you require in 1\ stone of which 
the diameter is 3 feet 10 inches, running 135 revolu
tions per minute, to suit a bolt 16 feet long and 30 
inches in diameter, half No. 9 cloth , and the other 
half No. 10. I must first tell you that you cannot 
regulate the quantity of grinding by the draught that 
you put in, nor yet by the dress, but that must be reg
ulated by the power. If you wish to grind grain in a 
proper manner you must neither have too much nor 
too little draught, as too much will throw the grain 
out too quickly, before it has had time to get ground, 
while too little draught will keep it in the stone longer 
than is needed. I think one inch to the foot is quite 
sufficient for a stone of good quality, and if very open I 
would not give it quite as much, as every porc adds 
something to the draught. I prefer the straight fur
row for these reasons, �hat the furrows cross more 
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nearly at right angles neal' they eye than they do at 
the skirt, therefore they will discharge the flour more 
quickly at the eye than at the skirt. This is neces
sary on account of the grinding surface being increased 
nearer to the skirt . A circle furrow acts just the 
contrary way, it gives more draught at the skirt than 
at the eye, and this keeps the stone too light of feed 
at the skirt, while it is crowded too much at the eye, 
therefore it wears the stone out of face. I think it is 
not so well to have the stone's staff into the eye, but 
to keep the face just below the staff on the eye blocks, 
as it makes them grind cooler and more freely.  'rhe 
number of furrows in a stone should be at least forty. 
I should prefer twt.nty quarters and two furrows to 
the quarter. Now, the bol t you speak of should bolt 
from eight to ten buhel per hour, if the grain is 
properly ground. J. T. 

Dayton, Iowa, Mal'ch 31, 1862. 

Lake Superior Iron Mines. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 observe frequent mention in 
your columns of the amount of copper produced in 
the Lake Superior district. Few people are ignorant 
of the immense deposits of copper upon the shores of 
that great Lake. But there is one other deposit upon 
those shores, of scarcely less value and importance 
than the copper, of the extent of which few people 
are aware. The total value of copper produced in 
1860 from the whole Superior region was less than 
$3, 000,000 when Iefined. In the same year 1 14,000 

tuns of iron ore and 5, 500 tuns of pig metal were 
shipped from the single port of Marquette ; this would 
produce above 70,000 tuns of refined iron, worth at 
that time, in the shape of railroad iron, at least 
$3,000,000 ; but this ore is usually converted into a 
superior quality of iron, bringing in mark.et a much 
higher price. 

It may be interesting to many of your readers to 
know that this great deposit of iron is situated at 
the average distance of fourteen miles from the har
bor of Marquette and about eight hundred feet above 
Lake Superior, that an expensive railway has been 
constructed from the Lake to the mines, and that 
four locomotives are employed on that short road 
801ely to transport the ore. The supply of ore is in
exhaustible, the mining has thus far been little else 
than quarrying from the side of the bluff. Thi� bluff 
riseo at one point more than one hundred feet ab.Jve 
the railway, a solid mass of 75 per cent ore, from 
whence it has only to be thrown down and rolled 
along the narrow " ribbons " drawn out from its own 
Rubstance and dumped into vessels, which transport 
it to the vicinity of the great bituminous coal fields 
of eastern Ohio and western Pennsylvania. 

Five charcoal furnaces have been built in the vicin
ity of the mines, and the iron, from its superior 
quality, has become a necessity to the railroads of the 
West. J.  S. SARGENT. 

Clewland, April 20, 1862. 

Working Steam Expansively--Our Naval Experiments. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your issue of April 19th, you 
noticed a paper read before the Glasgow Institution of 
Engineers, by Professor Rankine, on steam expansion 
and the experiments at Erie, Pa. 

So far as has come under my notice, much has been 
written,. and to l ittle purpose, in regard to the Erie 
trial and the results obtained there. The circum
stances attending that trial were tJxtraonlinary, and 
when duly examined wiII suffice to explain why the 
apparently anomalous results were obtained, and to 
do away with the impressions resulting therefrom. 

The Michigan, it will be remembered, is  an hon ves
sel, and the trial was made in the winter, when the 
water in which she floated was very cold (330 Fah. , )  
the atmosphere colder (about 300 b y  the same scale), 
and it will be found by reflJrence to the table opposite 
the 22d page of the report, that a temperature of 
about 770 Fah. prevailed in the engine room during 
the trial. Now, the engine room, including boilers, 
occupied about fifty feet in length by almost the en_ 
tire breadth and depth of that vessel, and it seems 
plain that the loss by radiation must have been enor
mous, aDd contributed much, of course, against ex
pansion, inasmuch as the loss was nearly thtJ same 
whether the engines were working with a large degree 
of expansion and small power, or with a small degreQ 
of expansion and large power. 

The lIfichigan's engines have inclined, open-top, 

forcing air pumps with a comparatively large space 
between piston of air pump and foot and delivery 
valves, and will not, as my experieuce teaches me, 
make a very good vacuum under any circumstances 
There are two good reasons for this ; one, the difficulty 
of exhausting the air from this large space between 
piston and valves ; the other, the constant leakage of 
air through the packing of air-pump piston into this 
large space. In the table in the report before referred 
to you will find that when they were " following " 
Hths of the stroke, the vacuum was 26 ·5  inches and 
that when they were " following " only -I5"ths of the 
stroke it was only 24-1 inches by the gage, and that 
the vacuum became worse almost exactly as the " cut
ting off " was shortened. Now, the reverse of this 
should and would have been obtained with a different 
arrangement of air pump. If this is so, suppose we 
change the figures in the table to what they should 
and would have been but for the peculiar arrange
ment of engines upon which the trial was made. Say 
we change from 26 .5 to 27 inches when following 
Hths of the stroke, and from 24 .1 to 28 ·5  inches 
when following nths of the stroke. The mean gross 
effective pressures in the table will then go up from 
29 .8 to 30 .3 !bs. in the Hths column and from 8 · 8  to 
10 Ibs. in the 4\ths column. Here you see an im
portant gain to the power when working with the 
high degree of expansion, and an unimportant addi
tion to the power when working with little or no ex. 
pansion. 

This is not all, the air pump and condensing appa
ratus, you will have noticed before this, was ample 
to produce 26 ·5 inches of vacuum by the gage when 
working the steam at full pressure and nearly at full 
stroke, and that it was very mnch larger than was 
necessary when only following nths of the stroke, 
thereby taxing the engines when cutting off short to 
the extent of about half a pound pressure on each 
square inch of steam piston during the entire stroke 
for working the unnec�ssari ly large air pump. 

During the trial, when cutting off at nths, it was 
probably necessary to keep the furnace doors open 
much of the time. If so, the fuel burnt during that 
time hardly gave its full effect. 

It is evident no economy will re8ult from cutting 
off so short as nths with so Iow a boiler pressure as 
was used there, it is equally plain that the experi
ments on that v�ssel, so far as they go to show the 
advantage or disadvantage of working steam expah-
sively, are useless. ENGINEER. 

Wilmington, Del. , 1862. 

Painting the Slides of Magic Lanterns. 

The following article is condensed from letters 
which have appeared in the London Photographic News : 

The vehicle for the colors is the Canada balsam 
(resin of the Balm of Gilead fir) .  The colors used 
are gamboge, asphaltum, burnt sienna, crimson lake 
(in drops) and chinese blue ; and sometimes vegeta
ble black for vigorous touches. 'rhe various tints are 
got by a mixture of the above. The mode of prepa
ration is as follows : First take of gamboge one 
ounce and beat it into small pieces, put them into a 
bottle containing two ounce� of alcohol, and set in a 
warm placQ to dis801ve the coloring matter-this will 
take two days. It must be well shaken from time to 
time, to assist the solution. The supernatant liquor 
is poured off the sediment on a warm slab of glass or 
marble ; the warmth being necessary to assist the 
evaporation of the alcohol. The color should be kept 
in the center of the slab with a pallet knife ; it will 
soon appear thick and opaque. A little Canada bal
sam must now be addt:d, and well worked in, and as 
soon as the alcohol has all evaporated the color will 
resume its former transparency, and have a thicker 
consi.tency ; if a little be tried on a glass it will show 
the color to be a rich yellow. Next prepare the 
asphaltum ; it is to be dissolved in turpentine and 
allowed to settle. A little of the liquor may be 
poured off and mixed at once with tho balsam. The 
other colors, crimson lake, burnt sienna and Chinese 
blue are to be ground on the 21ab in the order writ
ten ; as the blue is very difficult to clean off it must 
be done last. The colors are to be reduced to a fine 
powder on the slab, and a little turpentine added, 
with which the color must be ground as fine as possi
ble. The quantity used, however, in each picture is 
so small that a little color will cover a large nnmber of 
pictures. 

In painting it is usual to lay on the sky pretty 
freely with a soft sable brush ; a black one is best ,  
and as soon as ready, in order to remove the marks of 
the brush, it must be dabbed with the end of the 
finger, covered with a piece of kid glove. This re
quires practice to do well ; its object is to give that 
grain which will be noticed in well- painted views. 
Clouds must be wiped out with a piece of cork. Suc · 
cess in painting such slides is only attained by pa
tience and careful working. The easel should be 
either a thin board or a piece of millboard, with a 
hole cut in it in the shape of the picture, just leaving 
a margin all round ; pieces of wood should be glued 
on to keep the glass in its place, as it will be better 
sloped. 

'I'hp, colors are best kept in little pots that have 
covers, such as are used for lip salve. A little water 
should be put over them to kee.p them from drying 
when not in use. As much as wanted is taken out 
for use on a piece of glass with white paper under. 

To paint, or rather color photographs, let Mr. 
Jones, for example, have a transparent positive on 
glass . f.upposing, then, he has a transparent posi· 
tive on glass, from a fully-exposed negative-a land
scape will be the most likely for him to succeed wi th  
-it must  be  varnished with a very hard varnish. 
He must contrive for himself a glass eastJI, under 
which, and lying flat on the table, must be placed a 
sheet of white paper, so that while he works he ell11 
see what progress he is mak.ing ; he must also sit 
facing tbe light, which will strike on the white paper, 
and be reflected through the picture he is painting. 
He must use colors ground very fine. Those only 
which are transparent are of service ; highly rectified 
turpentine, or camphene, is used as a vehicle.  A 
clean rag must be added for wiping the fingers. Hav
ing every thing in readin4lss, and placed in proper po
sition, the picture being on the easel he must be
gin with the sky, which we wiII suppose to be that of a 
fine day near sumet. Let him take a very little of 
the prussian blue on the tip of the second finger of 
the right hand, and dab the sky over about half way 
down, not caring for trees, buildings, or any tbing 
that may run into it, but working all oyer it. Hav
ing, by dabbing with the finger, obtained a nne and 
even layer of color, wipe the finger dry on the rag, 
and soften the blue upwards so that the top part is 
the color wanted, take then (the finger being wiped 
clean) ,  some madder carmine and dab it on so as to 
blend it  with the blue, producing a gradation from 
blue to faint rose. Wipe the finger clean, and with a 
little indian yellow, blend into the rose so as to pro
duce a golden horizon. When all is done satisfac
torily, wipe off the color where not wanted, with a 
piece of paper. Proceed to tint the other parts of 
the picture with sable pencils, never putting more 
color than will appear clear and even, but *rengtben 
the colors again and again if required, letting the 
picture dry between each coat, being very careful not 
to move the color already laid , finish by scraping the 
highest lights out with the point of a pl\nknife, then 
varnish. Be very careful to avoid dust, as every 
speck will show. Beautiful dioramic effects may bo 
obtained by various appliances with a little ingenuity.  

Magic slides require very neat handling, highly 
effective coloring, and exceedingly correct outline, as 
they have to bear being highly magnified, when every 
blemish becomes exaggerated and faults in outline 
appear extremely rediculous. 

I • • •  

Oil in Boxes. 

The Jamestown Journal says 011 is sent down the 
Alleghany river from Oil City and Tidioute, in boxes, 
without being barreled. Taey are made tight, 16 feet 
square, 20 inches high, and are filled from the wells 
or tanks along the creek ; five boxes are fastened to · 
gether ana run out of the creek, when twenty are 
fastened together to form a river fleet. This fleet is 
to run to Pittsburgh, where the oil is put into bar
rels and forwarded to market. Largo quantities are 
forwarded, and 3S the cost of delivering at Pittsburgh 
is only 75 cents per barrel, including boxes, there is 
great saving in shipping it that way while the roads 
are 80 bad the other. The enterprising shippers are 
getting up " artificial pond freshets, " when the water 
is not high enough without. They floated off a fleet 
of 137 rafts last Saturday, 88 of which were loaded 
with oil in barrels, the remainder with oil in bulk
an aggregate of nearly 20,000 banel�. 
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THE DISCOVERIES OF 1861. 

lFurther Extracts from Wells's Annual of Scientific Discoveries.J 

GROUND ICE. 

Ground ice is the ice found undel' the surface of the 
water in rivers . It has engaged the attention of men 
of science on account of its apparent unnatural posi
tion, and also the attention of practical men hecause 
of the mischief it may occasion by accidental ob
structions, such as a branch of a tree in a mill-course, 
when the water is charged with icy particles. Mr. 
Richard Adie has published a paper in the Journal of 
the Chemical Society on this subject. He believes that 
he was the first to state that ground ice is formed in 
the coldest part of the stream, and that the small 
crystals, as soon as formed, are carried along by the 
current and submerged and entangled by plants, etc. 
In December and January, 1860-1 ,  he searched for 
ground ice where he had previously found it ; but, al
though the frost was severer than it had been for six
ty years past, he found it only in one locality, viz. , 
on a stone covered over by the water of a rivulet at 
Duddington, near Edinburgh. Other observations 
have led him to the opinion that the position of 
ground ice is one of lodgment merely, in oppoFition 
to the notion that the water has frozen in the bed of 
the river, the current preventing its freezing in its 
natural place-the surface. In a note on Mr. Adie' s  
paper, the eminent chemist, D r .  E.  Falkland , gives 
bis opinion that the formation of ground ice, whkh 
takes place only in rapidly-flowing streams, depends 
upon the fact that ice, like other crystalline bodi6s, 
deposits itself more readily on rough surfaces (freezes, 
in fact, at a higher1emperature) when in contact with 
such surfaces than within .the mass of liquid itself. 
Hence when a rippling stream is cooled to 320 ice 
crystals attach themselves to the pebbles at the bed 
of the ri vel' and form nuclei for further deposition. 

TilE FREEZING AND DOILING POINTS OF WATER. 

M. L. Dufour has communicated to the French 
• Academy the results of some interesting experiments 

showing that water and certain other substances may 
be maiutained in the liquid condition at temperatures 
much beyond the point. at which they usually pafs 
into either the solid or vaporous state, by placing 
them in a fluid menstruum of the same density as 
themselves, and with which they are not miscible. 
Globules of water thus suspended in perfect equilibri
um retain the fluid condition through a much longer 
range of temperature than is possible under other cir
cumstances. 

The boiling point of liquids is known to vary con· 
siderably, and to be particularly affected by the na
ture of the vessel in which the liquid is contained. 
With water the boiling point is higher in a glass than 
in a metallic vessel. When the surface of the glass 
has been specially cleansed with oil of vi tl'iol the 
discrepancy becomes still more marked. When placed 
under the conditions of a water hammer, in which it 
is entirely frce from air, and contained in a glass tube, 
Donne has shown that it may by careful heating, 
be mbled to 1350 Cent. without p3ssing into the va
porous condition. The deviation in such cases is at
tributed to the force of adhesion existing between the 
liquid and the surface of the vessel, and the absence 
of air f,om solution. 

In M.  Dufour' s  experiments, however, the result 
�annot be attributed to the absence of air, or to the 
adhesion of the liquid to a solid ; on the contrary, 
contact with a solid produces an instant gush of va
por. His first experiment is as follows :-Some lin
seed oil is heated in a dish to 1050 Cent. or 1100 
Cent. , and a few drops of water dropped in, which 
sink to the bottom of the vessel . The moment they 
touch, a sudden formation of vapor takes place, and 
the globule, a little lessened, is repelled a short dis
tance from the bottom. It again sinks till it touches, 
when it again boils, and is again repelled. While the 
globule is floating through the oil no evaporation 
takes place ; it is only on coming into contact with 
the solid that vapor is formed. 

M. Dufour' S next experiment consists in using a 
medium having the same density as water, and in 
which, consequently, the globules remain in equili
brium, permanently floating in the centre ; the medi
um being capable of bearing a temperature above 
1000 , and not being miscible with water. Essence of 
cloves, to which a small quantity of oil has been add
ed, constitutes a fluid answering to these conditions. 

Water remains floating in round spheres with perfect 
freedom of motion in the centre of this mixture. Un
der these circumstances, if heat be carefully applied, 
a temperature far above 1000 Cent. may be obtained 
without the ebullition of the water ensuing. 1200 or 
1300 Cent. is frequently reached, and spheres of wa
ter ten millimetres in diameter have been thus raised 
to 1400 and 1500 without changing. Smaller spheres, 
one to two millims· in diameter, have been raised to 
1700 and even 1750 Cent. : that is to say, a temper
ature at which stealll has a tension equal to eight at
mospheres (or one hundred and twelve pounds) . The 
water used had not been prepared ; it was neither dis
tilled nor freed from air . At these high tempera
tures the globules were as calm and transparent as at 
100 . When the globules came into contact with a 
solid, then ebullition instantly ensued. If carried 
against the side of a vessel or against the bulb of the 
thermometer, a sudden formation of vapor was the 
result, and the globule was repelled some distance 
from the point. By touchiug the globule when at 
1150 or 1200 with a glass or metal rod, or, better, a 
point of wood or charcoal, a similar effect was pro · 
duced ; an explosive formation of steam taking place, 
and the globule being driven away as if the point had 
exerted some repulsive force. 

These phenomena may also be produced with other 
liquids treated under the same condition . Chloro
form may be so heated when floating in a solution of 
cloride of zinc to a temperature of !l00 or 1000 Cent. 

By means similar to the above, M. Dufour has 
eq ually succeeded in retarding the freezing of water . 
A mixture of chloroform and oil of sweet almonds is 
made, in which globules of water float in equilibrium. 
By cooling th@ mixture, the water scarcely �ver 
freezes at 00 Cent. Its temperature sinks to -60 ,_ 
100 before congelation occurs, and globules have even 
been reduced to-200 Cent. without solidifying. Ul
timately the globules either pass into solid grains of 
ice , or simply freeze on the surface, depending on the 
size and amount of reduction in temperature. The 
persistence with which the water retains the liquid 
state, is, however, remarkable. The mixture con
taining the globules may be shaken, and foreign bo
dies introduced, without solidification resulting. By 
touching the sphere, however, with a lump of ice, 
congelation is immediately effected. When one glo
bule solidifies ,  the congelation of others still fluid 
may be effected by bringing them in contact with the 
frozen particle. Different effects are thus produced, 
depending on the temperature and the size of the 
spheres. Sometimes the spheres touching solidify 
suddenly, but remain separate ; sometimes they com
bine together, the one joining on or else enveloping 
the other at the moment of congelation. I1'l'egular 
spheres formed of conctlntric layers and other varied 
shapes are thus produced. The author traces a re
semblance between these frozen particles and the 
shape and structure of hailstones, which he conceives 
may be formed by a process somewhat analogous. 

Other subatances beside water present the forego
ing phenomenon. Thus M. Dufour has experimented 
with sulphur, phosphorus and naphthaline. He finds 
that when melted sulphur is suspended in a solution 
of chloride of zinc having the Sallle density as itself, 
the temperature may be reduced to 700 or 500 with
out solidification taking place. In this instance , the 
liquid condition possesses remarkable stability. 
When the glohules of sulphur remain fluid at 500 or 
600 below the usual temperature of solidification, 
their chnage of state continues an interesting object. 
Globules half a millim. in diameter sometimes re
main liquid at 50 Cent. for several days. Solidifica
tion is best provoked by contact with a piece of sul
phur. Phosphorus in like manner may be reduced 
far below 440 Cent. without solidifying, and small 
globules may even be reduced to 50 or 60•  Many 
other substances would doubtless present the above 
phenomena. The principal obstacle lies in the diffi
culty of finding suitable menstrua. 

FASTENING OF IRON BARS INTO STONE . 
For this purpose lead is almost always employed, 

which forms a voltaic couple with the iron , by which 
that metal is rapidly rusted. Zinc, on the contrary, 
would preserve the iron.-Dingler's  Poly tech. -Jour
nal. 

METHOn OF nISINFECTING MOLDY CASKS· 
The casks are first washed out for about five min

utes with an alkaline solution of soda, and then soak-

295 

ed for one or two days with a liquor acidulated with 
hydrochloric acid. 

The committee of the Society for the Encourage
ment of National Indust.ry report that the proccss is 
effective both fo� wine and beer casks ; that it is 
cheap, and saves great expense. -Bull. Soc. Encour. 
l 'Indust. Nat. , May, 1860. 

the Atlantic Telegraph Again. 

Strenuous efforts are now being made in London to 
to have anothcr Atlant ic Telegraph Cable laid, and 
two companies are already sol iciting public favor with 
reference to it. One is the old Atlantic 'l'elegraph Com
pany, which, nothing daunted by its fi rst tremendous 
loss and failure, is again endeavoring to restore public 
confidence, not only in the scientific practicability of 
the scheme, but in the commercial success that must 
follow upon its completioI;l. C.  W. Field, Esq . ,  who 
has so long labored with indefatigable zeal in the pro
motion of this great cause, submitted his proposi
tions to Earl Russell upon the subject, with a view of 
obtaining a joint guarantee from the American and 
English governments upon the entire capital required. 
The gi&t of the propositions made were to the effect 
that a capital of $3,500,000 would be required to 
carry out the scheme in an efficient and permanent 
manner ; that the Engli8h and American governments 
should jointly contribute one-third of the entire 
amount, leaving the remainder to be taken up in 
shares on both sides of the Atlantic, in the usual 
manner, the two governments having certain rights 
and privileges in return for their money. 

The second competitor for the honor of accomplish
ing this great enterprise is the North Atlantic Tele
graph Company, a company formed to effect tele
graphic communication with America by such a route 
as would avoid the danger of a long stretch of sea 
way between Valentia and Newfoundland, and, above 
all, the difficulty of working through such an unbro
ken length of wire. To accomplish these important 
objects it was decided to lay the line in four distinct 
sectiom-the first from the north of England to the 
Faroe Ish,nds, and the second from the Faroe Islands 
to the easternmost point of Iceland. Iceland i tself is 
to be crossed by a short length of land line to Reiki
avik, the capital. From Reikiavik the cable is again 
to be taken under the sea to Julianshaab, the capital 
of Greenland , and thence across the entrance to 
Davis' s  Strait to the southernmost point of Labrador. 
Tho advantages of this route are that its greatest 
stretch of submarine wire is only between 700 and 
800 miles-not more, allowing for slack, than about 
one-third of the distance by the old deep sea line to 
Newfoundland ; while, on the other hand, the sec
tions could be easily replaced or repaired, and it is in  
the highest degree improbable, almost impossible, in 
fact, that all four sections would get out of order .. t 
once, and so totally interrupt the communication . 
The British government were applied to about t\\·o 
years ago to allow a series of deep sea soundings to be 
taken along the proposed line, and they at once acq 1Ii
esced, and.Sir Leopold M'Clintock was di$patched to 
make the survey. The result of this showed 1Jhat the 
greatest depth of water between the north of England 
and the Faroe I�lan(ls to Iceland did not exceed 600 
fathoms, and was generally very much lower, awr
aging about 250 throughout. From Iceland to Green
land the water is much deeper, though not any where 
exceeding 1 , 500 fathoms ; while from Greenland to 
Labrador the greatest depth is 2,000 fathoms. The 
author of this suheme is Col. Tal. P. Shaffner, of Ken
tucky, who made the first survey of the route. We 
hope that both companies will be successful in ob
taining fnnds to lay cables. It is only by practical 
experience that the best route for an Atlantic tele
graph can be determined. We have no doubt but 
the telegraphic business between Europe and America 
would be more than sufficient to keep two lines busy. 

A FIRM . in Glasgow builds marine engines with 
double cylinders. The steam is admitted into the 
small one at a very high pressure ; it is cut off at half 
stroke and is then expanded into the large cylinder, 
the expansion amounting to eight times the original 
volume of steam. A saving ot 50 per cent of fuel is 
said to be effected by them. 

THE Great Western Railway Company of Canada 
has two locomotives provided with steel boilers and 
fireboxes • .  
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Improved Coasting Sled. 

The improvement in boys' sleds, here illustrated, is 
shown so clearly in tbe engraving that any de�crip

tion is scarcely neelled . All who have in boyhood 
participated in the fun of sliding down hill  will re
member the exceedingly disagrc�ble feeling caused 
by the snow flying up the legs of the pantaloons 
whenever the heel WIlS forced upon the surface to 
guide the sled ; wh i l e  in going " belly bump, " or, as 
the boys in this city term it, " belly gutters, "  the toe 
of the boot was very qubkly worn through in the 
operation of steering. 
'l'he rising generation of 

boys, among the in
numerable advantages 
which they enjoy over 
their predecessors, are 
not to be subjected to 
tbese annoyances. Eve
ry boy may now slide 
down the steep sides of 
the hills sitting com
fortably in an upright 
position, legs and feet 
all aboard, and guiding 
his vehicle by rains, as 
if he were driving a 
mettled steed. 

It will be seen by 
glancing at the engrav

ing how this is accom
pl ished by a new inven
tion, which consists in 
attaching a guiding 
runner to the front part 

of the sled . A strip of 

board is fdstened to the 
middle of the front part 
of the seat, and ex
tends forward of the 
runners. To the lower 
side of this board the 
guiding runner is at
tached by a pivot pin, 
and a cross bar is se-
cured rigidly to the runner at right angles. Upon 
this cross bar the feet of the rider are placed, and 
he ca.n thus turn the runner in either direction, 
which guides the sled. A cord m ay also be attached 
to both ends of the cross bar to aid the operation, 
and support the rider in his seat. 

The engraving illustrates clcarly the various modes 
of using this steering device, as well as the danger of 
sliding the old kind, such as we used when a boy. 

�ht ltitntifit �mtritan. 

ticket between the jaws and pressing them together 
the letters of the typc are printed on the ticket. The 
type are made moveable so tbat any words may be 
made which it is df'sired to print upon the ticket.. A 
loop at. thc end of the j aws is provided for fastening 
thl'm together when the stamp is to be placed in the 

pocket. 
The ribbon is so prepared as to last a long time, is  

moved at pleo sure by means of  the brass button o r  

coll ar, aud conductorR will b e  put to n o  unnecessary 
inconvenience or trouble in using tho stamp. Its 

:-- _--:c. -

BROWN'S COASTING SLED. 

size is only one-third larger than the cut above, so 
that it is quite convenient to be carried. 

To Railroad Comp1l.nies desiring a correct record of 
their tickets, this stamp is specially recommended ; 
and it will be found valuable for prin ting C!uds, 

date�, or stations on envelopes, bills, letters , &c. It 
is pTopo�ed to make a variety of sizes of the �tamp, 
for General and station Ticket Offices, and to that for 

conductor' s  use tho usual punch can be applied at a 
small additional cost, whenever ordered. 

For terms, &c. , address E. Spencer, patentee, P. O. 
box, 1408, St. Louis, Mo. 

The patent for this invention was granted through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, April 8, 1862, 
and further information in relation to it may be ob
tained by addressing the inventor, Isaac N. Brown , 

No. 2 �kman street, New York City. A New Alloy. 
. , • •  , An alloy, as a substitute for silver, is proposed by 

Conductor'. Ticket Stamp. M. Trabuc, of Nismes ; it con�ists of banca tin 375 

Among the plans resorted to by railroad conduc- parts, nickel 55, regulus of antimony 50, bismuth 20. 
tors to enable them to make 
sure of collecting their farcs 
from all passengers, one device 
is to pnnch holes through a cer
tal. portion of the tkkets when 
they are presented for the fir�t 
timo by the passenger ; and 
many conductors carry little 
hand punches in their pockets 
for this purposc . F..dward Spen

cer, of St. Louis , llRS invented 
a stamp tI> be used in place of a 
punch, so arranged that the 
conductor's name with the date, 
and the name of tho station, 
may all be printed upon the 
tieket in place ot the little hole 
made by a punch ; thull afford
ing a much more perfect check. 
This stamp is represented in the SPENCER'S HAND STAMP. 

the nickel be meltcd and the antimony be reduced, in 
that csse the remaining portion of tin is passed 
through thc charcoal, and the whole stirred �ntil a 
perfect mixture of the different metals is obtained, 
it is then cast into ignots or other forms. Tbe color 
of this alloy is silver white, and it re�ists the action 
of vincgar and other vegetable acids . 

It is known that a saturated solution of salt in 
water boils at 2280 Fah . ,  while  pure water boi ls at 
212,  but Rudberg says that the vapors of saline solu

tions under the ordi
nary pressure of the 
atmospbere, have only 
the temperature that 
they would possess if 
they were discngaged 
from pure water un
der the same pressure. 

Glossing Linen. 
Inquiry is frequent

ly made respecting the 
mode of putting a 
gloss on linen collars 
and shirt bosoms like 
that on new linen.
This gloss, or enamel 
as it ip sometimes call
ed, is produced main
ly by friction with a 
warm iron, and may 
be put on linen by al
most any person. The 
limln to be glazed re
cei ves as much strong 
starch as it is possi' lie 
to charge it with, then 
it is dried . To each 
pound of starch a piece 
of sperm, paraffine, or 
white wax, about the 
size of a walnut, is 
usually added. When 

ready to be ironed the 
linen is laid upon the table and moistened very 
slightly on the surface with a clean wet cloth. It 
is then ironed in the usual way with a flatiron,· and 
is ready for the glossing operation. For this purpose 
a pecul iar heavy flatiron, rounded at the bottom and 
polished as bright as a mirror, is used. It is pressed 
firml y  upon the linen and rubbed with much force, 
and this frictional action puts on the gloss. " Elbow 
grease " is thl� principal secret connected with the 
art of glossing linen. 

. -------��-----------

New Patent Law in England for Artiltl. 

A bill has been introduced into the British Parlia
ment to afford protection to the authors of original 
paintings, photographs and drawings . It provides 
that for a small sum original paintings, drawings and 
photographs may be registered, and protection from 

piracy given during the life of 
the patentee. It is stated in 
the bill,  however, that when 
any painting or drawing, or the 
negative of any photograph, 
shall be for the first time sold 
or d isposed of, the person so 
disposing of the same shall not 
retain the copyright, unless it 

be expressly reserved to him 
by agreement in writing. Tbis 
bill is designed more particu
larly to protect artiste from 
free trade in their productions 
through the agency of photo
graphy. Sir Hugh Cairns has 
moved in the House of Com
mons for a special commit� 
to inquire into the patent laws. 
It is believed that these laws 

annexed engraving. 
In the box upon one of the jawl an inking ribbon 

is wound upon one roller with the end attached to 
another roller, 10 that it may be wound from one 
roller to the other by simply turning the mllled head. 
A box of type, shoWll below, is sUpped Into the jaw 
just below the ribbon, when by larIng the end of tb e 

One-third of the tin is placed at the bottom of a will be remodelled, and perhaps the American system 
crucible of suitable dimensions, together with the will be adopted for Great Britain. It is advocated 
nickel, antimony, and bismuth ; upon this first layer by one of our London cotemporaries . 
a secCAlld third of the tin is deposited and covered with , • •  , 

charcoal to the depth of ii-inches ; the crucible be-

I 
ABOUT 6,000 bales of Surat cotton have been Im

ing covered up, it is�eated to a white heat, then with ported Into the United States within the past six 
tbe aid of an iron rod, also heated, we ascertain if months • 

. ' 
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EXTENSION OF PATENTS-FOR WHOSE BENEFIT 
THEY ARE GRANTED. 

There seems to be an impression among inventors 
that, since the law of March 4, 1 86 1 ,  went into force 
the previous law in respect to extending patents for 
seven years was abrogated. Thi s  is not so in regard 
to cases which were patented under the old law. Any 
patent which was granted prior to March 4,  186 1 ,  
may b e  extended for seven years o n  proper application 
to the Patent Office, provided the patentee has not 
already been amply remunerated for his invention and 
proves to the satisfaction of the Commissioner that he 
has used proper diligence in attempting to realize 
gains from his patent. The patentees of 1848 and 1849 
should lose no time in making out a statement of 
their profits and losses in consequence of their PAt
tents, and in seeing counsel in regard to an extension, 
if they wish the term of these expiring patents con
tinued for another seven years. 

It is often the case that the extended term of a pat
ent produces to the patentee a ten-fold profit over the 
amount realized during the first fourteen years of its 
existence. The assignees of a patent cannot obtain 
this extension ; it must be done at the instance of the 
inventor, for whose sole benefit it is granted. 

For full particulars concerning extension, address 
MUNN & Co. , 

Editors and Proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMER IOAN 

37 Park· row, New York. 
. .  

THE LAST PHASE OF THE ARMSTRONG GUN. 

One of the most bewildering tasks that has ever 
fallen to our lot has been to keep track of the vari
OllS modifications in the Armstrong gun. It com
menced its career as a very complicated breech-load
ing rifled cannon, made on Prof. Treadwell ' s  plan of 
hooping with wrought iron. After undergoing vari
ous m odifications in its details, it next uppeared with 
Rome mysterious peculiarity which caused it to be 
called a "  Shunt gun . "  By the last arrival from 
England we learn it Is now mllde with a smooth bore to 
be loaded at the muzzle with pllerical shot, with no ma terial 
peculiarity to distinguish it from any of that large 
clURS of cannon which arc reinforced with hoops of 
wrought iron. In other words, Sir William Arm
strong has laid aside his gun, and is making the old
fashioned kind of cannon. 

This is an interesting fact in the history of gunnery, 
but the social and political facts connected with it 
are far more interesting. It is known t.hat the 
English government has conferred the honor of 
knighthood upon Armstrong as a reward for his great 
invention, and more than $15,000,000 have been ex
pended for the gUns which have now been laid aside for 
the old-fashioned caunon. Notwithstanding this pub
lic abandonment of his inventi. the pompous and 
pretentious English government, with its House of 
Noble Lords and its Honorable House of Commons 
deliberately and intentionally swallows th!! imposl: 
tion, and the great London Times, " the foremost 
paper of the world,"  " the Thunderer, "  gravely calls 
this smooth-bored muzzle-loader " the Armstrong 
gun ! "  Verily, it is an age of humbug. 

J • •  
THE deficit of the British revenue last year amonnt

ed to $6,500,000. 

THE 'EXCITEDNT IN RELATION TO IRON.PLA. 
T'ED SHIPS. 

To a person who has kept even moderately informed 
in regard to the experiments on iron plates, there is 
something amusing in the excitement caused by the 
fight. between the Merrimac and MlYflitor. That action 
showed the power of certain k!nds of plates to resist 
certain kinds of shot fired from certain kinds of guns 
with certain charges of powder, but did not show 
what would be the result, when any of these condi
tions were materially changed. The idea that it 
settled the whole question of the invulnerability of 
iron-plated shi1ls is ridiculous, and the assumption 
that it showed harbor fortifications to be worthless is 
more ridiculous still.  

In the first place neither the Merrimac nor the MlYfli
tor was furnished with the heaviest artillery which is 
manufactured at our arsenals, and which has been 
prov4ld to be practically Fafe and serviceable. The 
Afonitor had ll · inch guns iiring shells weighing 169 
Ibs. and it  is stated that the charge was 12 Ibs. 
of powder. Now Rodman ' s  15-inch gun has been 
fired more than 500 times, with shells ranging from 
315 to 330 Ibs. in weight, and with charges of powder 
ranging from 35 to 50 Ibs. giving initial velocities to 
the projectile varying from 902 to 1 ,328 feet per sec
ond. What the effect of such a mis�i1e would be upon 
iron plates cannot be even conjectured, plausibly, 
from the results of the firing on board the MlYflitor. 

But this is not all . The 15-inch gun has not yet 
been half tested. It was so entirely uninjured by the 
500 rounds, that experienced artillerists have no 
doubt that it will bear far higher charges. Capt. 
Rodman says in his official report ;-

It is also certain that much higher velocities,  and much 
greater ranges than any yet reached with this gun, may 
be safely attained, as I have the utmost confidence in its 
ability to endure 1 ,000 rounds with charges giving a 
maximum pressure of gas double as great as the greatest 
to which it has yet been subjected. 

Whcn the In-inch gun has developed its full power, 
if it is not found sufficient to crush in the �ides of 
iron-plated ships, then will come forth the 20·inch 
gun described on page 182 of our current volume, 
and its globe of cast iron, weighing half a tun, will 
be hurled out with a velocity almost the maximum 
that is ever attained by artillery, and far higher than 
is ever given to elongated projectiles. 

This l ,OOO-p<mnd shot is not the most destructive 
that can be thrown from the monst�r gun. From 
the porous character given to large masses of iron in 
cooling, Capt. Rodman thinks that a shell with a 
small cavity will be better, even for battering purpo
ses, than a solid shot ; so that our missiles having 
the greatest crushing effect are to be shells, with 
mines of powder in their midst. This shows more 
than anything else how perfectly untried is our 
heaviest ordinance in its effects upon iron plates. If 
it should prove that shells containing large chargeR of 
powder can be driven through the sides of armored 
ships, the powers of destruction will have a greater 
supremacy over those of defense than ever before. 
In that case an iron-plated ship can be sent to the 
bottom as quickly as any one of the wooden vessels 
which were destroyed at Sinope. 

While the Briti8h people and Parliament were has
tening to the conclu.ion that the battle in Hampton 
Roads had shown land fortifications to be worthless, 
experiments were in progress at Shoeburyness which 
were destined to upset this conclusion. Sir William 
Armstrong was sending 10!-inch spherical shot 
through targets like the side of the Warrior at every 
fire. But the�e experiments were not at all needed 
to prove the value of land fortifications. Many years 
ago, Gen. Totten, Chief of the Engineer Corps of the 
United States Army, made a series of experiments to 
determine what thickness of wrought iron plates 
would be required to render the face of fortifications 
invulnerable to projectiles from the heaviest ord
nance in use. He decided that eight inches, with a 
backing of solid masonry, would be sufficient. 

If the introduction of heavier ordnance should 
require a greater thickness of iron plates, it is mani
fest that this could be placed on earthen foundations 
more easily than upon strnctures floating upon water. 
The size of a floating etmcture must increase with 
the thickness of the iron which it supports, but the 
size is limited by the strength of the material of 
which the structure is formed ; while there is no 
limit to the thickness of an iron wall which may be 
built npon a marble or granite ledge. 
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Nothing has been better settled for several yeaN, 
among both naval and military engineers, than the 
woTthlessness of wooden ships of war. The fight in 
Hampton Roads h as impressed this truth upon the 
public, but it has made no more important contribu
tion to the art of naval attack and defense than 
either 0_ of a considerable number of experiments, 
and it most certainly has not shown the worthless
ness of land fortificationR. 

SECRETS OF THE BESSEMER PROCESS • 

The Bessemer process-so called-consists in blow
ing air for a very short period through molten pig 
iron, for the purpose of removing the excess of car
bon, by bringing oxygen into contact with it, and 
producing carbonic acid gas . The process is based upon 
scientific principles, as it is generally considered that 
steel contains a somewhat less qUAntity of carbon 
than cast iron, and wrought iron is just decarbonized 
pig metal .  'fhe process of Bessemer has been illus
trated in former volumes of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, 

and we need not now repeat further particniars con· 
nected with it ; our present obj ect is quite different. 
It is known to us and many others, that Dr. Martien, 
of Newark, N. J. , obtained a patent in England for 
treating pig iron by the pneumatic process, before 
Bessemer made an experiment ; and Mr. Kelly, an
other American inventor, antedates him by a consid
erable period of time. Now it was stated credibly 
that Bessemer failed to produce uniformly good iron 
by his method for several years after he commenced 
operations, but he steadily pursued his objeet, and at 
iast has attained to such perfection and success that 
his method is coming into very general use in England. 
He certainly deserves great credit for his perse
verance. On the other hand, what can we say of our 
more early inventors of the pneumatic process ? So 
far as we know, there is not a single pound of steel 
or malleable iron made in any establishment in our 
country by it. Can 'any reason be given fOl· this ? A 
correspondent of the London Engineer lets out the 
secret. He asserts that the iron produced by the 
pneumatic process is valueless, and says : " It is now 
pretty generally known , though the fact bas been 
carefully suppressed by Mr. Bessemer in all his pa· 
pers, so ostentatiously read before various scientific 
bodies, that the success of the pneumatic process is 
solely due to the addition of a metallic componnd, 
consisting essentially of iron and manganese, and 
containing also carbon and a little silicon to cast iron, 
after the cast iron has been decarbonized by the pneu 
matic process. "  We attach no blame to Mr. Besse
mer for kceping this process as secret as possible, but 
if the statement of the correspondent referred to is 
correct, his information is a precious boon to Ameri
can iron manufacturers. We have an abundance of 
the finest manganese iron ore in the world in our 
Franklinite for carrying on the Bessemer proc<'ss as 
thus improved. ' 

THE BRITISH IRON·CLAD NAVY. 

It is not publicly known how many iron-clad ves
sels the French have completed, but it is supposed to 
be no less than from twelve to twenty of the first
class frigates.  Louis Napoleon has been quietly pre· 
pllring an iron-clad fleet for several years. It is the 
same with England. The late hubbub in the Parlia
ment, and the long discussions in the British papers reo 
specting iron-clad ships and lrmd batteries, have called 
out much talk from persons who know nothing about 
what had been done or what was quietly being done 
by the naval authorities of that country to comrlete 
an iron-clad fleet. It is the policy of such govern
ments not to make public all their new military or 
naval preparations. The British have four iron-clad 
frigates completed, namely, the Warrior, Black Prince, 
Rui8tance and Defense. The two former are the largest 
steam frigates ever built. In addition to these four 
frigates the following iron-clad frigates are also in the 
course of construction : the Achilles, 60 guns, 6,079 
tuns ; Agi'fIClYUrt, 50 guns, 6, 621 tuns ; Northumberland, 

60 guns, 6,621 tuns ; Minotaur, 60 guns, 6,621 tuns ; 
Valient, 32 guns, 4,063 tuns ; Or07lte" 18 guns, 2,812 

tuns ; Healm, 32 guns, 4,063 tuns. These seven ves· 
sels will not be completed perhaps before the end of 
next year, but the following are designed to be fin· 
ished within 1862 l Cbled<mia, 60 guns, 4,045 tuns ; 
Ocean, 60 guns, 4,O4� tuns ; Prince C'IYfI3Ort, 50 gnns, 
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4,045 tuns ; Royal Oak, 40 guns , 3,716 tuns ; Royal 
Alfred, 40 guns, 3 ,716  tuns. In addition to these 
three large three-deckers are to be cut down and con
atructed with revolving turrets. At the end of this 
year they wiII, therefore, have twelve iron-clad ves
sels completed, forming a very powerful fleet. 

PIEDMONT GOLD MINING AND AMALGAMATING 
SYSTEM. 

No metal is more universally distributed than gold , 
and yet there are but few place� where gold mining is 
carried on profitably . This is owing to the precious 
metal being distributed in such limited quantities in 
most sands and rocks, also the imperfection of the 
processes most commonly j:mployed for its extraction. 
An accurate valuation of gold veins cannot be ascer
tained from analysis of selected fragments of ore, but 
by the treatment of such a large quantity as will con
clusively determine its general richness . Gold has 
lately been discovered throughout a considerable ex
tent of Nova Scotia, and also in several places in 
Vermont, but we know not whether it ccurs in such 
quantities as will pay the expenses incured in the 
operations usually employed for extracting it from its 
ores in these regions. In some countries gold ores, 
containing what may be considered a vcry small 
amount of the precious metal, are operated with profit, 
owing to the economical processes employed in treat
ing them , while in other places the mining of richer 
ores has proved ruinous to many parties, because of 
the expensive modes adopted for treating them. In 
all cases the cheapest processes should be employed, 
but the question naturally arises here, " What are real
ly the most economical processes of gold operations ?" 
Mr. Joseph Alcide Bertola, No. 29 St. Mark 's Place, 
this city, having had his attention drawn to the inqui
ries made in our columns respecting Nova Scotia ores 
has called upon and given us some information re
specting gold mining in Piedmont , Italy, where such 
operations have been c�rried on from time immemo
rial wi th very [eoo ores. 

The auriferous sands in that country, he states, are 
exceedingly poor, but there are several tribes of gyp
sies who engage frequently in gold washing, and each 
person gathers from 50 to 140 cents worth of gold 
daily by a very simple apparatus. This consists of a 
board five feet long and two feet wide, with cross 
grooves hnIf an inch in depth cut into it at short dis
tances apart. A trough with a grating upon it is 
also secured to the upper part to separate the very 
coarse from th" fine sands. This board is placed in an 
inclined position and the sands (which are frequently 
gravelly) are shoveled into the trough , and a thin 
s tream of water made to flow equally through it.  
'fhe water carries off the lighter particles , while the 
gold, being much heavier than the sands, remains be
hind in the grooves. These are cleaned out occasion
ally, anci the contents set aside for a second opera
tion. This consists in placing them in a wooden bowl 
about 2! feet wide, shaped like a watch glass (quite 
Shallow ) , and having a small cavity, formed like a 
lady's  sewing thimble, in the center of the bottom. 
The second and final operation is always performed 
towards the close of the day by the gold washer. The 
bowl is filled with water, then about three pounds of 
the concentrated washings taken from the grooves of 
the board ine put into it and stirred well with the 
hand. While this is being done the bowl is also 
moved from side to side, and made to revolve rapidly 
when the lighter particles, consisting of black sands, 
are made to flow over, and the gold is whirled into the 
center and caught in the thimble pocket. 'fhe proper 
movements of the bowl are only acquired by consid
erable practice. 

As gold has been found in greater or less quantities 
in all the coast range of mountains stretching from 
beyond Quebec down into North Carolina, probably 
the sands in the streams which flow from these moun
tains may be much richer in the precious metals than 
the sands which are washed by the gypsies in Pied
mont, and the same mode of gold washing may per
haps be profitably conducted, in many places where 
no gold is now supposed to exist. 

Quartz mining is carried on in Piedmont on the 
mountains. Tunnels are cut into the rocks and are 
so inclined as to carry off the water. '!'he rock is a 
hard porphyroid gneiBB. Whenever a mine reaches 
such a depth that it cannot carry oft the water from 

it a new tunnel is sunk at a lower level . In many 

places the entrances of these tunnels may be seen at 
different hights on the mountain-side like the win
dows in the different stories in a house . The ore taken 
out from a mine is first broken into small pieces with 
hammers to free it from as mucb gangue as possible, 
then it is carried in baskets through rough, narrow 
paths to the mill house, by the girls of the country, 
who are very strong and industrious. 'fhe ore re
ceives its first grinding betwecn burr stones made of 
porphyroid gneiss. In the very smallest establish

ments, one grinding mill and four amalgamating mills 
are used. In some establishments there are no less 
than 80 mills employed . Each is operated by a small 
horizontal water wheel of the most simple construc
tion. '!'he miners make and repair them, as well as 
most of the machinery. '1'hese amalgamating mills are 
very plain. They consist of two thick. circular gneiss 
stones ; each ahout 2! fcet in diameter , the lower one 
being stationary, the upper one the runner, and the 
whole inclosed in a wooden vat which contains about 
five pails full of water . The ground ore is introduced 
into the amaigamating mills in small quantities of 
about from 10 to 15 Ths. ,  and it here undergoes a sec
ond grinding in contact with thc mercury. The ore 
and water are thoroughly stirred by the running 
stones, and the mill is charged every hour without 

stopping the stones, by pulling out the plug of the 
vat, and permiting the slush water to run off, leaving 
the amalgam behind. A new charge is then put in, 
clean water added and the operations thus continued 
until the mercury is saturated with gold. Each amal
gamating mill is charged with only eight ounces of 
mercury, and the amalgam obtained with the gold, 
is taken out but once a week, exceptilJg when the ore 
is very rich . It is removed with a long iron spoon, 
II.nd the gold is separated from the quicksilver by 
squeezing the amalgam in a soft leather bag-the gold 
remains behind, and the mercury passes through the 
pores of the bag . All the mercury may be driven off 
from an amalgam of gold by submi tting it to heat in 
a suitable retort. 

A very small capital is required to start a Pied
montese gold mill , the machinery being so simple 
and inexpensive.  '!'he great object of all gold mining 
operations, as stated before , should be to extract the 
precious metal at the smallest possible cost. The 
Piedmontese system, improved by Mr. Bertola, has 
been introduced, he informs us, in a few cases, in 
California, with gratifying succeSil. 

RECENT FOREIGN INVENTIONS AND DISCOV. 
ERIES. 

Odontalgic Elixer.-M. A_ F. Mennons, of Paris, has 
taken out a patent for the following medicinal extract, 
to be applied in the treatment of caries and other dis
eases of the teeth. Take about 10 quarts of alcoholic 
spirit, add thereto 2t Ths. of cochlea ria ; 13l oz. of 
tulfoil ; cochineal , 2 oz. , and 1 oz. each pulverized 
cloves and cinnamon. The m.t8S is left to infuse [or 
15 days, then it is filtered and to i t  is added 10 oz. of 
the tincture of quinquinia ; concentrated essence of 
aniseed, 1 i oz. ; essence of mint i oz. 

Shirt Collars, Fronts, &rc. , of Enameled Cloth .-A pat

ent has been takcn out by A.  Granger, of Lond on , for 

making the above-named articles of a material Which 

he states is known in England by the name of " Amer

ican leather cloth. "  This is our white enameled 

cloth which is prepared with whittl paint and white 

varnishes. White enameled cloth resembling sheep 

skin is also made by saturating cotton cloth with 

French white and a strong solution of glue and starch, 

then submitting it to the glazing operation by run

ning it between polished iron rollers. 

/lorn Pens.-Pens have been and are made of reeds , 

quills, steel, brass, copper, hard india rubber, glass 

and gold, and to these M. Evans and E. Concannon, 

of London, have added pens made of horn. '!'he 

horn is first heated, then rolled out under pressure 

into sheets, after which it is cut out by a stamping 

machine into the blanks of pens of any suitable size. 

Tliese blanks are then softened by steam, placed in 

dies, the slits made in them, and the proper shape 

given .  
New Gunpuwder.-E. Harrison and T .  S. Yates, of 

Oldham, England , have applied for a patent for the 

following composition :-Chlorate of potash , 66 parts, 

(by weight) ; prussiate of potash, 28 parts ; starch, 

4; sulphur, 7 ;  charcoal, 6. This makes a very good 

powder, it is stated , for general purposes. 

Pickers of Shuttles. -J. B. Wood, of Broughton, near 
Manchester, England, has obtained a patent for mak
ing a shuttle picker of one Eolid piece of a compound 
of buffalo or other rawhide, instead of folding a piece 
of pure hide upon itself, and securing it by a wire in 
the usual way. The untanned hide for malting the 
new solid picker is macerated in water of about 800 
Fah. in temperature for one or two days, when it be
comes soft for further operation . It is now lifted and 
exposed to the atmosphere for about 24 hours, then cut 
into strips , and passed first through fluted iron rolls, 
then between a pair of smooth rolls, until it is convert
edinto a uniform pulpy mass, which is kept at a tem
perature of 900 Fah. for two days , d�riDg which time 
it is frequently turned over. This soft mass is now 
mixed with about 10 per cent of flax, or l ike fiber, then 
pressed between heavy iron rollers for thc purpose of 
mixing the two substances. 'fhis pressure converts 
it into flat cakes of the thickness required, and when 
it becomes dry the picker s are stamped out of it  with 
a machine , then it is placed in a mold and subjected 
to hydraulic pressure . After this it is removed and 
placed upon a shelf until it is completely dried. Pick
ers thus made arc stated to be of a very superior 
character . 

Soapstone-Powder Lubricator. -Soapstone, or steatit.e , 
is used tor making a great number of articles , slIch 
as griddles for cooking pancakes, bricks for lin ing fur
naces, smoking pipes, &c. ,  and John Bethell ,  of Lon
don , has taken out a patent for using i t  in the form 
of dust as a lubricant for the axles of machines . For 
this purpose it is prepared as follows :-It is first re
duced to the condition of very fine powder, then it is 
washed to remove all gritty particles, then it is 
st<leped for a short period in dilute muriatic acid 
(about one quart of acid to twenty of water) in which 
it is stirred until all particles of iron which it con
tai ns are dissolved . The powder is then washed in 
pure water again to remove all traces of acid, then it 
is dried and is the purified steati te powder used for 
lubrication. It is not used alone, but is mixed with 
oils and fats, in the proportion of about 35 per cent 
of the powder added to paraffine, rape or other oi l .  
This steatite powder mixed with any of  the soapy 
compounds which are also now used in many cases for 
lubrication, also answers a good purpose. It is chiefly 
intended for heavy machinery , Buch as the journals of 
water wheels , railway and other carriages . 

Naphthaline Purple Dye_-W. L. Scott, of Bayswater, 
England, has obtained a patent for a product of bini 
tro-naphthal ine as the ba�is for red and other dyes. 
He takes ten parts of sulphuric acid (specific gravity 

1 .650) and heats it to 3600 Fah. , and adds to this 
from two to four parts of binitro-naphthaline, and a 
small quantity of sulpho-naphthalic acid. When the 
mixture is completed small strips of zinc are added 
for the purpose of deoxidizing it, and when it is fully 
deoxidized the color becomes deep red. It is now 
allowed to cool , some dilute alkali ,  such as soda, 
added partly to neutralize the free acid, and the whole 
is then boiled for a short period of time under press
ure. The liquor is now filtered, and the clear coloring 

matter separated from the precipitate. By tre9.tillg 

the precipitate with benzole, or an alkal i ,  all the red 
matter is extracted. It is called dian thine. When 
this product is treated with nitric acid so as to form 
the nitrate of dianthine, and this again treated with 
ammonia and alcohol, it makes a beautiful red dye 
of a scarlet tint. 

W. Bennet, of Padding ton, England, has taken out 
a patent for fire kindlers made of little blocks of dried 
peat dipt into melted resin and then dried . 

A UAILROAD " SINK . "  -'1'be Lafayette, Ind. , Jour
nal says a portion of the track of the Pittsburgh , Fort 
Wayne and Chicago Railroad has sunk out' of sight 
three times. The space where this occurred is about 
two hundred feet lo�. After 10ijing two other tracks, 
the company inserted piles . These have also sunk 

out of sight.  They are now driving down pile8 of 
over sixty feet in length, and yet have not found hard 
ground. This spot is supposed to have been once oc
cupied by a lake, over which vegetation has spread 1\ 

thin crust. 
, . .  , 

AT the Brooklyn Navy Yard are a number of large 
bronze cannon captured in Mexico. They have the 
date of their !Danufacture upon them, and are all 
more than 100 years old. 
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THE GREAT EXHIBITION. 

rOur Special Correspondence. ] 

tion, in 1851, over $25,000 government funds . Had dug to the depth of 24 inches, with a small quantity 
I the dictation of the whole exhibition , I could not of dung and old lime rubbish put in the bottom of 
have hoped for more attention and kindness from the the trench . 

LONDON, April 7 , 1862. Royal Commissioners. The willow, for the use of the basketmaker, should 

MESSRS. EDlTORS ;-1 wish to lay before the readers 
of the SCIENTIFIC AlIERICAN , and all who are directly 
interested in the Great International Exhibition now 
being organized in this, the largest city on our globe , 

some facts relating to our position as American ex
hibi tors . It is hardly necessary to repeat the singu
lar action of our government in relation to it. The 
distracted condition of our political affairs, and the 
onero11s du ties devol ving upon the President and 
his C<lbine t may be fairly urged as an excuse for the 
dehty in appointing a commissioner to take charge of 
the interests and articles of American exhibitors. 
Bitt, although an excuse may be offered for the delay, 
I cannot offer an excuse for the official action of our 
go vernment . I have a right to speak plainly on this 
subj ect, for I am acquainted with the facts of the case, 
and I am more directly interested than any other 
person in the success o r  failure of the " American Di
vi"ion " of this exhibition. 

For six months I have done the heaviest labors of be cut every year slopingly with the knife, within 

the American part of the enterprise, without the re- three buds of the poin t whence the shoot issued, and 
muneration of a postage stamp or sheet of paper from will admit of being cut back once in three years for 

our government. I am positive that had I ceased my the use of the cooper, exactly to the swell of the shoot 

efforts there would have been no American display of the three years ' grow th-thus compressing the 

here, and I feel confident that if I am not interfered plant back to its ancient dwarf form, at the same time 

wi th through the Department at Washington we bhall realizing a handsome return. 

come out of the contest with much credit to Ameri- �loreover, by treating osiers in this way, they will 

can exhibitors . last and produce well for a great many years_ The 
Respecting the building for the exhibi tion , thare is ground should be deeply stirred with the hoc, and 

much difference of opinion . As a whole, I think it is kept clear of weeds ; but digging with a spade around 
admirably adapted for the purposes it  was designed , the l'oots of willows often proves very hurtful to the 

though it is  not " a thing of beauty . "  I look for- fibrous feeders, as we often meet with a great portion 

ward io a great success for Americ,\ll contributors. I of such oozing !tnd growing very ncar the surface of 

am sure that those of our citizens who visit the Ex- the soil . 

• The Presiden t  was urgently solicited by inventors 
and m�nufacturers to appoint a single commissioner , 
to whom the whole organization of the American de· 
partment and the interests of American contributors 
should be entrusted, and he was solicited to rise above 
party and political considerations, and allow the in
dustrial interests of our country a trusted anti expe
rienced leader. Col.  Johnson, of the New York 
State Agricultural Society , was presented as the 
choice of thousands ; or, in case he should not receive 
the appointment, John H. Klippart, of the Ohio State 
Board of  Agriculture , was suggested . I understand 
that the President favored such a choice for some 
time, and was on the eve of making the appointment, 
but as some political cliques anticipated a liberal ap-

hibition will find nothing to be ashamed of. A few 'fhe way in which willows are most commonly dis
generous friends are contributing something for the posed of after being cut is, they are sorted into trussel 
decorations of our department . Exhibitors, as a and tied into bundles of two and sometimes three feet 

whole , have come very far short in supplying the in circumference ; and if intended to be stripped of 
funds necessary for the proper care of their goods ; their bark, they are set on the thick end, and im
Bome of them, however, have done their whole duty, mersed a few inches in s tanding water.  
and have shown a noble spirit . Every civilized gov- They succeed best in Northern exposures, provided 
ernment on the globe but the United States has con- they are not overtopped . Should the ground be at 
tributed very liberally to the objects of this Exhibi- all suitable for the crop, each set will produce the 
tion. Onr manufacturers and artists had very nearly first year two good basket rods , or 24, 000_ The seo
lost an opportunity of being known here as being ond year, the sets, being mnch stronger, will produce 

within the pale of ci vilization and art, and as having on an average six rods, one more or lebs being con�id
a nationality . As soon as the articles are arranged ered a very common number-one of which may be 
so that I may be able to classify them, I will endeavor left on each stock for hoops, and the remaining 60,000 

to give a condensed history and description of those cut for baskets, which would be worth about $120. 

whieh are of most importance to the readers of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

JOSEPH E. HOLMES_ 

propriation of money for the commisHion , they ex- Cultivation and Use of Willows. 

erted an influence which has been inj urious in its re- . The following arc extracts from an eisay on the 
sults. Twelve commissioners were appointed, three above subject in the Transactions of Highland a.d 
of whom were men of experience, and were willing Agricultural Society of Scotland ;-
to devote their energies to the performancQ of their · Willow makes the very best kind of charcoal ,  and 
duties, but the others were more inj urious than bene- is highly esteemed in the making of gunpowder_ The 
ficial , and at last, to cap the climax, a most unfe- bark is u8ed for tanning several kinds of leather. So 
licitous proclamation was iS8ued by the Secretary of from this we may learn that the consumption of wil
State, after the articles of our exhibitors had been lows, if more extensively grown , might be greater ; 
shipped for the exhibition .  This proclamation was and plantations, or large beds of osiers , might be 

issued not because Congress had failed to make a very advantageously grown in almost any soil, such 
suitable appropriation for the payment of expenses as banks of rivers, &c. ,  and annually cut, would pro
connected with any commission respecting the exhibi- duce a sum of money that I have no doubt would 
tion, but becnuse the contribu t.ions were of the plain , largely remunerate the grower. And from land that 
utilitarian class, and not sufficiently showy objects . can not o therwise be made available for tillage, not
'1'his was a mistaken policy, for uti lity, not show, withstanding the vicissitudes of seasons taking good 

will be the standard by which American machines and bad under "iew, the writer has experimentally 
will be j udged here. ascertained that an acre of willows or osiers will often 

Our Minister in London aUfi. the American Consul bring the grower a larger gum of money than an acre 
tried in vain to get our articles admitted after that of wheat ; and likewise from land that would be 
procThmation was received here. But at last, through almost useless for other crops .  
old friendship for Col. Johnson and myself, the doors As regards the nature of soil and subsoil suitable 
of the Exhibition have been opened to u s .  I held for growing them to the best perfection , osiers deligh t 
the commission to act as agent for American exhib- in banks of rivers or drained swamps, and are greatly 
itors until a regular commissioner should arrive, and invigorated by occasional flood of irrigations. Plan
I hn.d. no official notice rescinding my temporary ap- tations of them may also be formed, and will succeed 
pointment. Mr. Seward's  awkward proclamation so well on low spongy bottoms along the margins of 
nearly upset all my efforts that I had almost begun to streams. 
despair of g,Lining access to the Exhibition. But, at In the great maj ority of farms will be found level, 
last, we have been received, and Col. Johnson will marshy, wet spots , which , by drainage , cannot well 
yet be here as our leader , and the Royal Commissioners be made available for tillage , which m ight be planted 
have given us all the space they possibly can, without with the willow, ::t.nd would afterward recompense the 
turning out some exhibitors who now occupy positions proprietor or farmer in a two-fold way. The land 
previously intoJ:.ded for Americans , but which wero might be prepared in various ways for this crop, ow
considered as abandoned by our governmen t. 'We are ing to the extent and nature of the soil . For planta
most cordially greeted by every official connected with tions of any considerable extent for osiers , the ground 
this enterprise , and can bide our time. Whatever should be formed by the spade, into beds of from 
may have been tho I;eneral expression of feeling here eight to nine feet broad, with intervening furrows or 
during the excitement of the Trent affair, I hwe now narrow ditches to carry off the water. 'fhe planta 
to report a very favorable and reasonable considera- tion may by made at any time between the fall of the 
tion of American affairs-in fact I have not met a leaf and an advanced period in spring, but the last 
secession sympathiser since my arrival in England, two weeks of February, and the first weeks of March , 
and I am confident that if our government pursues a in England, April and the Middle of May in America, 
vigorous policy with the secessionists there will be no are the most proper times for planting the willows . 
more talk of English interference. Cuttings fifteen inches long should be taken with a 

I have a great deal of labor to perform-attending knife on an upward slope from well-ripened wood of 
to correspondents and exhibitors, and, for want of either two or three years' growth ; they grow more 
fundi, Mr. Taylor and myself are doing all the work luxuriantly when planted about two-thirds of their 
of unboxing and setting in order the articles of about length in the ground , than when they are less deeply 
fifty contributors. I feel sure there will be no such plaated. 
quarreling as there was under the Riddle administra- Osiers succeed best in a deep, moist free soil-ground 

A " Monitor" for the Lakes. 
The memorial of the Chamber of Commerce of this 

city in relation to lake defences has been laid before 
the legislature, accompanied by a letter from Captain 
Ericsson . 

Messrs . Huggles, Griffith, N� e, Trask and Duel', 
the committee appointed by the Chamber of Com
merce to memorialize the legislature, urge the neC$8-
sity of measures for the defen ce of the commerce of 
the lakes, and recommend the enlargement of one tier 
of the locks of the Erie and Chenango canals to a size 
sufficient to permit the passage of mail-clad vessels. 

In order to show that vessels like the Monitor can 
pass through locks twenty-fi l'e feet broad and two 
hundred feet long, the committee give the following 
letter from Captain Ericsson ;-

NEW YORK , .A pril 1 4 ,  1862. 
Sir :-After a full consideration of the subject of your in

quiry, I have to ,tate that an i mpregnable iron vessel , two 
hundred feet long and twenty-live fcet wide , constructed 
on the general plan of the "�[onit01·, will have sufficient 
buoyancy to carry a shot-proof iron turret carrying a gun 
of fifteen-inch caliber, with a ball offour hundred and fifty 
pounds, and capable of destroying any hostile vessel that 
could be put on the lakes. Without coal, ammunition and 
storc", such a vessel will draw six fe et six inches, and 
measure eighteen feet in hight from bottom of keel to top 
of turret. Before going into action a certain quantity of 
ballast , in addition to coal , ammunition and stores, will be  
put on board, in order to attain what may be termed thlt 
fighting draft of eight feet. 

Yours , very respectfully, 
J. ERICSSON. 

P. S.-'l'he cost of a war vessel , as above suggested,  wiH 
not exceed $200,000. J. E. 

Cotton Coming Forward. 

The Nashville Union says there is great briskness in 
the cotton market at present at that point . Loads 
are constantly passing throu!l"h the city on their way 
to the ri ver. One boat, a few days since, left with 

some 200 bales. Buyers are scouring the country in 
all directions as far as the pro�ction of the Federal 
lines extend , and sometimes even further . The 
planters are acting like men of practical sense, and 

are quick to trade .  Good middling readily brings 

sixteen and seventeen cents in specie or United States 
Treasury notes, and twenty and twenty-five in cur
rent Tennessee paper. '1'here is no holding back on 

the part of the planters. They all fully appreciate 

the immense benefits which reviving trade will seat

ter over an almost bankrupt country . One thing 

has forced i tself upon the minds of those even who 
were unwilling at first to admit the fact-interference 
with private property which has not been involved i n  
the rebellion will not b e  made b y  Federal troops . AU 

parties now feel secure in  this respect .  

TIlE chloride of gold produces a beautiful lilac color 

on silk. 
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RECENT AJlERICAN Ilt'VENTIONS. 

Apparatus jcrr JiJvaporating-The object of this in
vention is to arrange a furnace and an evaporating 
pan in such relation to each other that the expressed 
stalks from the sugar cane may be used as fuel, and 
thereby an economicill and very effective apparatus 
for evaporating saccharine liquids be produced. The 
invention consists in the arrangement of a pit dug in 
the ground or built up of brick, and provided with 
suitable air-holes and a damper, and also with a con

. ieal arched spout to receive the stalks and refuse of 
sugar cane, in combination with an evaporating pan 
fnrnished with a series of heating tubes in such a 
manner that the heat derived from burning the ex
pressed stalks and refuse of sugar cane in said pit 
may be passed through the heating tubes in the pan, 
or that the communication between the pan and the 
pit may be shut off at pleasure. It consists further 
in the arrangement of a reciprocating scraper acting 
on the exterior surface of the heating tubes and on 
the bottom of the pan, in such a manner that the 
juice is prevented sticking to the heating surface 
where it would J.e burned, and so impart a disagree
able Bavor and color to the sirup. The patentee is 
'Vm. thomson, of Detroit, Mich. 

Revolving Ordnance and Firearms.-This invention 

consists in a novel mode 01 securing the many-cham

bered cylinder of a revolving cannon or small-arm in 

place, whereby its easy removal and replacement, 
when under any circumstances desirable, is provided 
for. The principal objects of the invention are, first, 
to provide, by the use of two or more cylinders that 
may be quickly changed at pleasure, for the rapid 
repetition of the discharge of revolving ordnance or 
small arms without overheating the chambers ; second, 
to provide for the loading of a piece of ordnance, ar
ranged on the deck of a ship or other vessel or in 
barbette, by men below the deck or waterline, or be
low the embrasure through which tho gun is fired_ 
James A. Whalen, of tlrooklyn , N. Y. , is the inven
tor. 

Firearms.-W. W_ Gould, of Rkowhegan, Maine, is 
the patentee of an improvement in firearms . The 
object of his invention is to obtain a more perfect 
combnstion of the charge of gunpowder in ordmince 
and firearms than is effected by the ordinary construc
tion of the vent and thereby to obtain a more forci-
11e discharge of the projectile ana. greater length of 
range and depth of penetration ; and to this end it 

consists in the construction 01 the vent to convey the 
fire from one point on the outside of the gun to two 
or more points in the charge. 

New Publications. 
THE CHANNINGS ; A Domestic Novel of Real Life. B1. 

Mrs. Henry Wood , Author of .. The Earl's Heirs, ' 
" East Lynne, or the Earl's Daughter," .. The Castle's 
HeirS, "  . .  The Mystery," . .  A Life Secret,"  &c. Pub
lished by T. B. Peterson & Bros. , Philadelphia. F. A. 
Brady, Agent, New York. Price 50 cents. 

AUTo-PHOTOGRAl'H ALBUM. Messrs . Samuel Bowles & Co. , 
Publishers,  Sprinlrfield, Mass. 

We have received from the a.bove firm something new in lQe wav of 
albums. They style it the a.uto-photograph album. it being designed 
tAl contain the picture of the friend 01' public charJ.locter whose likeH�ss 
you may wish to preserve; but there IS ailio a mce arrangement tor 
the autograph, wliich may be inserted underneath the picture. The 
album now before us has a compact and steady feeling, WhICh assures 
us tha.t it is well made, and will bear all the handling which curiosity 
may require of It. If any one wi&hf>s to purchase an album they had 
better send to this firm for one of their neat little manual of prices. 
THE BmLEOTHECA SACRA. Published by Warren F. Dra-

per, Andover, Mass. 
The volllme of thiS profound theological review fo� the present 

quarter contains eS88ys on the " Doctrines of MethodIsm," English 
Etymology," H Divine Decrees," &c. 

TO OUR READERS. 

Models are required to accompany applications for Patents 
nnder the new law, the same 88 formerly, except on Design Patents. 
wben t.wo good drawings are all that is required to accompany the 
petition, speCification and oath, except the lovernment ffte. 

RECEIPTs.-When money 'is paid at the office for suhscrip' 
tions, &. receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers 
remit their money by maD. they may consider the arrlvol of the first 
paper a bona fi,(U a.eknowl�ent of our receDtion of theIr funds. 

PATENT CUIIIlB.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven· 
dOD .. hlch h .. been palenled within Ihlrty years, can obtain a 
copy by addre .. lng a note 10 t� oaloe. etatlng Ihe name of the pal
entee and date of paten\, .. hen known, and inclo8lng ,1 aa fee for 
eopy\ng. We can a1so fUrnl8h .. aketch of &111 palenled machine I .. ued 
81nce 181!S, 10 IIOOOmpany the claim, on receiplof,2. Addreaa MUNN 
a: CO . •  Patenl 8011c1101'll, No. 1fT Park Row. Ne .. York. 

NEW PAMPHLETS IN GERMAN.-We have jnst issned a re· 
vised edltton of our pamphlet of Imtrudiotu 10 In.",Ior., containing 
a dlg.at of the feeo reqnlred under the new Patent Law, a:e • •  printed 
In the German language, which persons can have gralla npon appli-
cation at this oalee. AddreU XUNN .I: CO., 

No. 1fT Park-row. New Yorlr. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNJTED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 22. 1862. 
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Inventors, may be bad gratis by addressing MUNN A: CO . • PublisheD 
oft be 8Ct:&lfTIFIO AlIlI:RIC.A.lf. New York. 

35,008.-0. W. Bayley, of Somerville , Mass. ,  for Improve
ment in Breech-Loading Firearm s : 

I r.laim the combin<ltion of the breech piece, D. with the cyHnde" ,  
E ,  which i s  moved forward after the bree ch piPee i s  i n  place, to light· en the joiut at th� real" end of the barrE·l. IHlbstant ially in the manner 
described. 
35 ,009.-J. B. Bowen anel J. E. Bak er, of Madison , Wis. ,  

for Improvem ent in Hal'vesters : 
We claim the ('omhin Iltion of the two projpdinJ! Rrm�. E E. of the 

rake hend. the rake carrier. n, and vertical pivot, H, statiomu'� on the 
frame of the machine, the rake hinging around the rake carrIer, and 
the rake carrier hinged around the pivot, when the rake carrier is so 
constructed and situated as not to extend over the plat.form, substan. 
tially ns and for the purpose �peclfied. 

We also �laim thE" combination of the arm, R, which bears the stop, Q, with the lever, R, and rod, I ,  arranged substantially as and for the 
purpose specified. 
35 ,01O.-C. P. Brockett , of New Haven, Conn. ,  for Im

proved Ll\mp Bnrner : 
I claim, first. The plate, F, with cone, G, attRched, pivoted to the 

plate, E, at the top of the burneT, provided with a catch. H, and ar· 
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in tinch relation with plat�, F, and cone, G. as to elevate plate, F, and 
stopper, h, and admit of said stopper being ndsed out of and titted in 
t
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movable plate, �', arranged aubstanlially as shown. to cover the tube 
when the hurner is tn use and the lamp lighted, and to expose the tube 
for fi lling the laml) when the plate, F, is sboved off from the hurner. 

[This invention relatt"s to an improved lamp burner of that class 
which is designt"d for burning coal oil and other hydroca.rbons, and 
in which a glass chimney is employt'd for producing a requisite 
dl'aug;ht to support proper combustion for 11luminating purposes. The 
object of the invention is to obtain a burner which will admit of the 
lamp being snpplied with oil without detaching it from the lamp, and 
which will also admit of the chimney being so adjusted as to render 
the wick tube accessible for the purpose of trimming the wick and 
placing the 8ame In Ihe lube without detaching the chimney from the 
burner. I 
35 ,Ol l .-William Burgyes , of Chelsea, Mass. ,  for Improve

ment in Sweat Bands for Hats : 
I clRim the described arrangement and combination of the inelastic 

R.nd Hexihle bano, e, with the head linmg, b, and the air space, d, ar
ranged between the hat body and head lining, and for the purpose as 
set forth. 
35 ,012.-�iram Clark, of Rochester, N. Y.,  for lin Improve

ment III Skates : 
I claim the employment in'" skates of bent (by steaming or boiling) 

wooden foot pieces, for the pnrposE':s set forth. 
35 0 1 3 .-W. R. Cunningham, of Brooklyn, Ohio ,  for 1m, 

provement in Water Elevators : 
I claim the self-regulating hrake, composed of the spring, 8 8 8, the 

sliding journal box, 7, the rubber, 11, used in connect-ion with the 
friction Hange, 10, the whole being constructed substanuallv in the 
manner and for the purpose specified. 
35 ,014.-G. W. Dechant, of Berrysburg, Pa. ,  for Improved 

Rotating Meat Chopper : . 
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I, In r.ombination with the cutters, C K, when these parts are arranged 
and operated as set forth. 
35 015.-F. W. Dexter, of Randolrh ,  N. Y. , for Improve, 

ment in Box Setters for Whee Hubs : 
I ("laim a clamp for holding the hub fol' bnring, consisting of the 

head piece, A, cone piece, B, screw rods, C, and nuts, D, substantially 
as dcscri bed. 
35 016.-William Ellmaker and C. Hurst, of Earl Town, 

shi p ,  Pa., for Improvement in Carriage Brake : ' 
We claim the arrangement of the jointed level', A B, the "'tep staple, 

a b, anti th� idnted rod, F, combined and operated substantially as set 
1'orth for the purpose specified. 
35 01 7.--.T. O 'Farrell ,  of New York City, for Improve-, 

ment in Wheel Vehicles : 
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and connected with the axle, �, substantially as shown, for the pur
pose set lorth. 

[This IDvention relates to an improvement in the manner of attRCh
lng the front able of the vehicle to the perch, or the fixtures connected 
to the body, as fully 8ho�n and described, whereby the vehicle may 
be turned l\'Hhtn a small compass, the front wheels admitting of being 
80 cramped or tUl'l1ed as to ensure the result sta.ted, and still allow a 
requisite space betw(>en tbe front nnd back wheels for the attachment 
of proper steps to the body of the vehicle, and also admit of the front 
and back wheels being placed nearer together than usual without com
ing in contact when the front wheels are turned or cramped.] 
35,018 .-Howard Gill , of Dedham , Mass. , for Improved 

Folding Bedstead : . 
I claim the brdstead, A, formed of two parts, R C, connected by 

hinges and provided respectively with an Kdjustahle hear!board , e, a.nd 
a fil:ed'footboard, h, in connection with the foMlng or hinged leaves1 
I j, attached to the buttom, d, of the part, C, of the bedstead, as aUQ 
f
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r
��mbinatton of the folding bedstead, At leaves, 

i j, and trundle bed, D. arranged as set forth. 
[This invention c

O
Dsist8 in constnlcting a bedstead, table and trundle 

bed, in such a manner that the device may be used in any of the above
named capacities, and still be capable of being compactly folded when 
not tn use, and forming, while in use or otherwise, an ornamental 
piece of furniture.] 
35,019.-W. W. Gould, of Skowhegan, Maine, for Improve

ment in the Vent Holes of Ordnance : 
I claim the combination of the two obliquely arrnnged flanged lubes, 

B B' having their flanges beveled as 8hown at e, and the covering 
plate' D having an a�rture, ., the whole Arranged and operating 
a"baiantlo11y aa and for the purpOI8 8el lorlh. 

35 ,020.-Jeremiah Hall, of Granville ,  Ohio, for Improve
ment in Reaction Car Brakes : 

I claim, first, The combinRtion with R railroad car axle of the sleet'e, 
E .  the ratchet wheels, D D', and the drum wheels, F F', And pawlfl, 
I I', 8ubstantiAIly as described. 

Becf,nd, The combinR.tion of the spring'S, R. with the drum wheels, 
F F', the pulleys, W WIt and chains, H H '  H",  substantially as de
scriher!. 

Third, The combination of the tren.dle or foot leV'er, M M, levers, 
X X', l111rl thelr connecting chain und rod, in combination with the 
S
f.(J�n�t�:'1�h:C(���b\����:�PO

o
l��h:�:��i��

n
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l
br����1���1�lrned, with 

the frictIOn car brake, P, and chain, 0, as deflcribed, 
35,021 .--N. D. Hartley and M. S. Morehouse , of Qurncy, 

Ill . ,  for Improvement in Collee Pots : 
We claim, as an improved article of manufacture, n. r.nffee pol pro· 
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d
d�th!��1.���'a�e

H
R
,
s
c
s
h
h
a
O
\!,�e�D�'d��r��e�: strainer, E, and box, F, 

fThe object of this im'p.ntiOll is to pre"ent the escape of the steam 
anfl aroma during the process of making the coffee, and by 0. very sltu
pie arrangement of means. which nlRo p.mmres a perfect separation of 
the liquid from the grounds, 0 1 ' ,  in other words, ensures the coffee be
ing made or produced clear, and in n. ... ery short period. An engraving 
of this coffee pot will appear tn our columns soon.] 

35 ,022.-J .. H. Hascall, of Corunna, Mich. ,  for Improved 
Medicine for Miasmatic Diseases : 

I claim the composition made of the material, suhsta.ntially as de
scribed and for the purpose set forth. 
35,023.-A . C. Hoag, of Clinton. Ill. ,  for Improved Broom : 

I claim Ihe method 01 Jastpning brooms to the handles tbereof, by 
means of lhe plates, C and D, connected by Ihe rivets, b c, Rnd the 
screw uolts, 8 ,  con�trl1cted and operating substantially as seL forth. 
35,024.-Jaspel'· Hoopes, of Philadelphia , Pa. , fol' 1m· 

proved Car Trucks : 
I claim the combination of the plates, E E, semicircula.r projp.ctions, 

rn ;h!
r
�r::l�il�' ab:d�� rh�l�';I 1�)��:e

n�h�;�!�e:ila' �
i:�i���.

nxles, B C C, 

35 ,025 .-Shelden Hull, 01' Oxford, Conn . ,  for Improved 
Washing Machine : 

I claim the ' ·shaped box, A, in combination with the swinging bar, 
E, and the plungers, G GI, attached thereto and wOJ'king on the In· 
clillf.d ends, f, of the box, substautially as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

I further claim constructing the plunger�, G G', of a series of paral
Ie"! plates or strips, c, the plates or strips, c, of one plunger, G. haviug' 
theIr lower edges at right angles, wi th the end. 1',  on the box on which 
thplr plunger works, and the plates or BtI'l

P
S, c, of the other plunger. 

6' t having their lower edges forming nn acute angle wJth the fOnd, f, 
on the box on which their plungel' works, snbstantiallv as and for the 
purpose specified. 

• 

35 ,026.- ·Lucinda Humphrey, of Tipton, Iowa, for Improve
ment in Skirt Protectors : 

I claim a skirt protector made substantially as described And of any 
water·proot ma.terial, in comhinatiun with the lower portion of the 
petticoat. 
35,027.-M. J. Knox, of Knox Corners, N. Y .• for Improved 

Clothes Frame : 
1 claim a clothes frame composed of the three conjoined, hut indp. 

pendent and separable frames, A B F G, with arms. J, constructed 
combmed and operating as shown and described.. ' 

[The ob1ect'of this invention is to obtain a �lothes frame which can 
be used either in the house or out of doors for drying clothes, and 
which, when not in use, can be folded up into a convenient and eom
pact form, so as to occupy but litt1e room.] 
35 ,028.-T. S. Lambert, of Peekskill, N. Y. , for Improve-

ment in Shirts : 

a �I���� t�:��
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b����{ and opening and closing as a flap, the shirt body and band being open in front beneath th'e bosom

it
the band of the shirt and the band of the �oh�I: 

s���:n�.a�r;�::��10r��� 
in place by elastic bands or cords, the 

35 ,029.-W. A. Lighthall, of New York City, for Improve. 
ment in Portable Water Condensers :  

ol t�:��r�:: gF�0':11i:�li� b,:!�
h
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d
!in�I���'t:e purpose set forth. 

35 ,030. -J. W. Lyon , of Brooklyn, N. Y., for Improvement 
in Padlocks : 

I claim, lirat, Combining with the shackle t?:o separate and inde
pendent sets of tumbler cKtches, one set to lock ·tbe heel anrt the other 
:��:lO ���:r \�: sfJ��� O�!��:�l:��\��t��!:lk:;

r
:h�'T

d
c:�ti� ��r�:t

e
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tact with each of them at a point intermediate betw�en their respec� 
Live fulcra or pivots and by l'8ising them up release them from the 
shackle, as described. 
th�P3��:esI �!a���� 
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as a-nd 1'or the purpose described. . 
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staple, or front of the shtlCkle, substantially as and fbr the purpose de
scribed. 
35,031 .-J. S. lIarshall, of West Greenville,  Pa. , for 1m. 

provement in Bee Hives : 
I claim the combil'Jation of the external and internal cases of thA 

hive, when both are cons.tructed and arranged as shown and deBcrib�d, 
��r�h. 

to be capable of belDg spread open, as and for the purpose set-

[This invention consists in constrncting a bee hive In such a manner 
that it may be unfolded, and the whole of its contents exposed and 
rendered accessible to the npiarian, for the purpose of transferring, 
dlviding and feeding the bees, destroying drones, or old queens when 
un fertile, cleaning the hh·e, and giving t.he bees young queens. or 
combs ''''l1h queen cells in them ; also. for the purpose of renewIng 
old combs, or changing the position of the same in the hive, all of 
which operations are performed by the succeuful aplarlan.] 

35 ,032 .-G. W. Morgan , of Monnt Vernon, Ohio ,  C. H. 
Tvler and John McClave, of New York City, for 1m· 
provement in Hammock Tents : 

We claim, first, The combination of the upright side bars, A A, can-
B
a
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and for the �urposes deScribed. 
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ncr specified, for the purpose set forth. 
35,033.-B .  W. Nichols , . of Fairhaven, Conn.,  for Im-

provement in Melodeons, &c. : _ 
I claim , first. The combination of the spring clamps, b. with the 

C�������
n
t�l:���t�r. 

c
s
a
���t'a�'t�n�na����rig�d�' arranged Rnd fitted to 

Second. I claim the clamp, b, In combination with the triangular 
portion of thc spring, k, when 80 fitted and arl'8.n�ed that the moving 
of the register, g, Will force and hold bacK. the jaws, substantially as 
described. 
35 ,034.-W. T. Nichols , of Rutland, Vt. , for Improved 

Ironing Machine : 
First, I claim a smoothing iron, revolved horizontally br maehfneryf 
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Second. I claim heating roners eXlernally while they Rre revolved, 
for the purpose of ironinlt. substantially as set forth. 

Third, I claim 80 appl)"lOg a heated roller, for the purpose of Iron-
�:�i�:t ��:
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ttaUy ... described. 
Fourth, I claim 80 applying heated roller8 for the purpose of iron lug 
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35 ,035.-Charles O 'Hara, of London, England, for 1m· 
proved Propeller : 

pr���1\�,
t���hir:i�:m���c

a
a����e��li

sO�b�[;!��y�i��I�h�e��s���tt��� 
scribed. 

H aving the radical face of the said propeller provided with corruga
tions, bl as shown and described. 

8h��n 
c��b��:��ibed�th the said propeller of the circular plate, c, as 

[Au engraving of this invention will appear i n  our colum ns soon. 
Walter O' Hara. of Toronto, C. 'V. I may be addressed for information 
respecLing the invention . ]  
35,036.-George Palmer, of Littlestown, Pa. , for Improve ·  

ment in Metallic Grinding lIIills : 
I claim the mnvable. ventilated, longitudinal grinding plates. at

tached to a revo!\'ing cylinder, in sections, in the maDDer described, 
!Il combination with the concave-grindmg plates secured to the oover-
�h�lr

a��u�:t:lt��l:!!�g:r::a�::�b!���:ir��g�u���se
S��t 

sfZ:��h·
.
s,  01' 

35,037.-John Phelps, of Laporte, Ind . ,  for Improved 
Washing Machine : 

I claim the reciproca.tiDQ', partially-rotating rubber, D, and the con· 
�dT��h�:��,,,�i�ftt���a���� tfo� j8J1��gi)::'�ti����:b��rr���.

h
t
t
h;' ;��� 

pose set forth. 
[This invention relates to an improved clothes-washing machine of 

that class in which a. reciprocating partially-roLating rubber is used in 
connection with a concave. The object of the invention is to obtain 8. 
simple and efficient means for regulating the pressure of the rubber 
o n  the clothClB, and to this end the invenUon consists in having the 
bearings of the rubber shaft attached to a sliding frame, which bas an 
adj ustable weight and elastic bar connected with it, and arranged, as 
fully shown and described. J  
35 ,038.-E. A. Pierce ,  of Brighton, Mass . ,  for Improve

meut in Buckles : 
I claim, as a new article of manufacture, a buckle, constructed sub

stautially as described, with its frame, A, slotted roll, H,  anlt ra.tchet 
anlJ. pawl, d e, lor the purpose described. 
35 ,039.-Susan D. Pinkhltm, of }<'ond du Lac, WiS. , for 

Ventilator for Petrol Dil Lamps : 
� claim the combina�ion of the curved tube, Inverted cup or disk, 

fu�t
t
t

.
a lamp. substantIally in the manuel' and for the purpolSe s�t 

35,040.-A. R. Reese , of Phillipsburgh, N. J., for Improve
ment iu Cutting Apparatus for Harvester" : 

I claim the com binai.ioll and connection of the ti nger betlm, A, 
guard fingers, H,  and face plate, C, by means of the bults, &, when 
�i�<:�i��I�.irl� �o;��i����e��'i:����ft��,

afu��h:I�����:e
d::�f�br�t: 

in com· 

3� ,041.-A. R. Reese, of Phillip.burgh, N. J . ,  for Im
provement in Finger Beams for Harvesters : 

I cht.im the cumbination in a Hilger beam of the two sectiolls A and 
B, With the brace bar, V, and over-lapping pliltf>, E, when cOllshucted 
:�II� I��dl

.
nected, sublStantially iu t11e manuer and for the purpose de-

35 ,0<12.-Thomas Shaw , of Philadelphia, Pa., for Improve-
ment in Tobacco Pipes : 

I claim the aun ular cha�ber, D, betwee!l the inner bowl, C, and 
the outer bowl, B, the said chamber havmg vents, x y, arranged in 
respect to the veut, nt, as and for the purpose set forth. 
35 ,043.--J. H. Simonds, of New York City, for Improve· 

ment in Heaters : 
I claim, firdt, Securing the tubes, F, in the hot.air chamber, D, by 

:'�d�s
i�r �:gi!:��hd�' In o�e

th
t�p 

u���ie,
e:�s

n�;I��e h�I���' ct���el� 
and bv haYing the lower ends of the tubes Jitted over vertical tubula; 
���1ti�t��nnSd, �� o:���:se��\�o:hi�ha��:'I��U�� tlh� �����:�. ��l;j�c�Y�';ls

athd 
substantially as set forth: ' 

, 
. bCCOIl?, The dl"au,ght pipe, , K, having it� lower part, 11, of conical 

form, wnh an opell lng, u ,  at Us lower end, III cOJlnection with one or 
more d.raught ,  tulte�, H ,  amI !\ cha,mber, J. or i ts c(juh'alent, ar-
�t��f��,

13 ,
r���1�1���k��l��� t����lr!)�I�llal£�iJ:�ir_3�a�'i\�� �1�v1���1(��t �=i 

lorth. 
[This inventiun relates tu an improved uu'· heatilq furnace, of that 

class in whICh air· heating tubes are placed in a hot-air chamber, in
closed within walls of masonry ur metal, to form u. chamber to rt:ceive 
the cold air to be heated.J 
35 ,044.-Ezekiel Smith, of Cold Spring Harbor, N.  Y. , 

f'or Improvement iu Harvesters : 

fYltu1i!!:3 :�%��!�fe
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llque inllet' ISlde, g� at its ba.ck part, and abutti ng agai nst an o blique 
sitie, b, of its adjollllll� cut�er, B, III combiuatioll WlLh the I Ii liS, c, un 
the bar, A,  and gro()\'es, b, I n  the cutters, and w i t h  ur without the b,I.I', 
0, substantially as described. 

[This invention relates to an illlproved manner of attacil lug the :cut
tel'S oLa sickle to its bar, whereby the cutters Illay be l'eadily de
tached from their bar, wheu ntlcessi.Lry, for the purpose of  replacing 
new o nes, or for properly grinding the same, when necessa.ry, and 
also rea.dily at.tached tu lheir biU·. J 
a� ,045 .-J. 1II. Taber, of Greeuwich, N. Y. ,  for Improve-

ment iu  Hay Ele vators : 

wlthlr�� �:��k�fJ,U:I�:dtlI4.; :��!' �;.ec���l':s!·uK ki�;;lt ��' 1 :: I I  � �7�1 il\'�i�:��� ;:i ���a 
fur the purpuse sjJecllied. 
;;,; ,016.-Wm. 'rausley, of Salisbury Centre . N. Y . ,  for 

Improvement in Tools for Paring Horses' Hoofs : 
I claim, as a neW and im proved article of Ulltn u factllru, a h utteris or 

�c;.�tfr��!l�,i��l�:�(>;!�!�llll��(��:���d�.�I!����i�'':� 1:'��I�s
;� �n�.', �:I�n�:l��I�liFl, 

C, fmbstant.lally as shown amI cle";eJ'lberl. 
(The object of thili i lH'elltiull is tIl olJtaiu au i lllplemel lt  wIudt will 

supersede the ordinary knife, or b llttpris, as it is technically termed, 
for paring the houf's of horse.:; l 'repamtory tn shoeing tb�m. 'fhe 
variug of the houf with the ordinary kn i fe ur b uttcl'is i!i the mOllit 
fatigueing part of the horse-shoer' s work, and by means uf the de
scribed i nvention it IS belicyed that this labo!" can be very materially 
reduced.] 
35 ,047.-Wm. Thomson , of Detroit, Mich. , for Improved 

Apparatus for Evaporating Saccharine Juices : 
I claim, al'st, The arrangement of the pit, A, with the conieal 

arched spout, b. da�pttl', e-� and air hOles} c, In combination with the 
rh

a:in�n��v��dd
f�I���l����(�o;�U�����I' :!d de)��I:F�!t.

substalltially in 
Second, The employment or use of the reciprocatillg scraper E in 

combmation with tbe heating tubes, d, and pan, B ,  as and fOl" t l:e pur. 
pose specified. 
35 ,048.-J. C. Tilton, of Geneseo , 111 •• for Improvement in 

Ordnance for Use Under Water : 
I claim the combinatL1n of the vaIn!, D, fitted to the openiug C 

and the RUdiog breech pin, K, constructed and opir..tted substautlally 
ali described, through crank, H, and its cOUlleeLltln1:i. 
35 ,0-!9.-J. S.  Topham, of Washingtou , D. C. , for 1m· 

proved Slide for Harness : 
I claim the employment C?f the spring pla.te, H, and box, A, con

structed a.nd used, sub6La.ntially &8 and for the purpose specified. 
35 ,050.-J. R. Tunnicliff, of Van Hornesville,  N. Y. ,  for 

Improved Fire A larm : 
I claim, a.s an improved article of manufactu�, a fire alarm, cum-

���ualf/'�a:h'��;'a����ib�tCh, b, combined and operating su,b. 

[This invention con.sists in the arra.ngement of & match, dipped 

in some composition that will ignite at 8. certain temperature, in com
bination with a gun barrel, in such a manner that whenever the tem
perature of the atmosphere surrounding the match rises beyond a 
certain degree-an occllrrenc e which will certainly take place in case 
of a fire neal" by or in the same room in which the fire alarm may be 
located-by t h e  ignition of said match a charg� put into the barrel 
will be exvlodeu, and the occupants of the room or house will be 
alarmed.J 

35 ,05l .-A. C.  Twining, of New Haven,  Conu. , for 1m· 
provement in Apparatus for Cooling and Freezing : 

w���t'e �.�!�!::,b;h���:���ltt ����th��t 
C
t��d:�:�ril��, �O:d��C���� 

eating vessel between them and the escape pipe. I claim the gae 
pump and precipitating vessel, in combmation with the restorer, 
whether with or without the condensing pump and condenser tnter
ven ing, and I claim the employment o.f a.ny cold surface of the vacu· 
um vessel., or of the circulatmg pipes, or the " apor pipe, as part of a 
precipitatlllg vessel, or of a condenser in auy way, substantially 
the same as above. 

Second, I chlim the use of cloths, as above, or other plates equiva
lent thereto, in combination WIth a dIstributing funuel, or any dis
tributing plate or arrangement for the liquid ; also the use of the col
anders III a series, aU sllbsLautially as above, and in  combination with 
a restorer. 

Third, I claim the above dia.phragm arrangement tor arresting mist 
or F�e�����sl�1!���h�I�1��i10

e�blI�1���n
b���O

a�1 �i�fi�;a�ft{ ���aI��:��: 
lating cold current or the recondensed Jiq uor from the restorel". 

Fifth. I claim the combination of a vacuum vessel and a liq uid 
cooler therein, with a pump or pumps to draw out from the vacuum 
vessel and throw back in a contlllUous circulation that fretlzing 01' re
frIgerating liquid. 

Sixth, I claim the connection of the escape pipe, 11 u,  or of any 
escape or leak outward with a cavity surrounding any part leaking 
inward, to obviate loss of either, as above. 

35 ,052 .-J. A. Whalen, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for Improve
ment in Revolving }<'irearms : 

J claim the two pius, b c, and their springs, d and g, apnUed, in com
bination with each ot.her and with the cylinder and cylinder frame 
substantially as and for the purpose specified. ' 

35 ,053 .-Dyer Williams, of Syracuse , N. Y. , assignor to 
himself and H. C. Silsby, 01' SeIieca Falls , N. Y. , for 
Improvement in Fire Engines or Locomotives : 

I claim the combination of a fire engine wil,It a locomoth'e engine 
for railroads. substantially as and for thtl purouses set forth. 

35 ,054.-W. E. Worthen, of New York City, for Improved 
Faucet : 

I claim, first, The combination, with the plug, of a faucet of lock
ing pistons, vibratin g  in liIl�S perpendicular to the plug, the combina. 
tion bei ng substantially as specified, and the pistons being arranged 
on the faucet, as set forth. 

Second, The omission or cutting away of the metal at the head of a 
laucet, which is provided with a plug so bored, as described, that 
liquid shall pass through the bore of the faucet, and then through and 
OUL of the plug at right adgles, or nearly 80, to Its former course, �lllch 
omIssion or cuttiug away fit' the metal to be subslan tia11y to the extent 
and for the purpose described. nnd the faucet being 80 constructed 
that the liquid does llot paH8 through the cct.\'ity formed by the omis
sion or cuttiug away or the metal. 

35 ,055.-Nathan Ames, of Saugus Centre , Mass . ,  assignor 
to himself and Nathanial Evans, Jr. , of Boston, Mass.,  
for a Self·feeding Card Printing Press : 

I claim, first, A rotatory, oscillating, reciprocating type bed and 
distributor, in combination with a rocklUg platen, substantially as de· 
scribed, and for tho objects specllied. 

Second, The slide. i, combined and arranged, substantially as de-���:i;�d ��{�1n�l
t��th

l��IJose of  rocking the p laten and keeping the 

cr����11�������li�I��t1���i:�gr��;;�\7��� ��ldt�!��:in
a
gx:h'e �"Il�f

b��� 
and distributor III a Circle round Bald roller, substantially as and for the 
Ob��C�r�t�c��e:�rangtng the card· feeding appara.tus on t ,he top of  the 
rocking platen, that the rocking o f  the same, i n  cHIubinatton with the 
hail, 8,  shall feed down the cards at the proper time, tiubstautlally as 
set forth. 

]t�it'tll, COllstructing tlw ftleding I,late, it, with separate li llgers r 
aud causing �helll �o slide in �l'oo\'es .betwt::cu the raised strips, (10' t� 
prevent the �actl of the c,ard l�om bemg 6011�d or scra�ched by comillg 
111 contact WIth that portlOu 01 the I1letaI suulected to 1rictioll, substuu
tially as described. . 

Sixth, Beveling the ends ot the fingers, r, 80 as always to pass under 
the edge of the card and bring it  up agamst the shouldcJ., c ,  and pre
\Tent the latter from ever catching .on it more than o ne COl d at a 
t.ime, substantially as described. 

8evemh, :\laking the shoulder, c,  somewhat incliued su as to form 
aU acnte a ngle with the surface ot' the ra.ised strips, (I, substautially 
as described au d  for the objects specified. 

35 ,056.-Pierre Boisset, of Paris, France,  assignor to him· 
self aud Barnardo Antognini , of New York City, for 
Improvemeut in India Hubber Heels of Boots and 
Shoes : 

fr!;:�L�� f��k:�,g ��l�r�::;:ea\��rh ai}Qr�t:,
n
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e
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i:� 
the manner and for tbe purpose substantially alS set forth. 

35 ,057.-Pierre Boisset, of Paris , France ,  assignor to him-
self and Barnardo Antognini, of NelV York City, for 
Improvement ill Boots aud Shoes : 

I claim the combina tion with a plate or ll u t ,  a ,  whcll the sante is 
imbedded or incHl'porated within the india ru bber or caoutchouc sole 
��';:lill�vrtCI!

l!�idl�?�e��l: t���!L���·
H�r l�fl,l�a���d

b:i�� �1�'������I� I�I�L�I�,nf���: 
t'lll'd to the upper leather, Bubblanually 1 Il the manner aUtL for th\1 
p u r pose I'iI'CCl lictl. 
35 ,05S.-C. S. Brown (assignor to himself and J. H. Ken· 

nedy) , of Homer, N. Y . ,  for Improved Portable Saw
ing Machine : 

I claim the comhination and arrallgelll t" n t  of tl1 f� fra me, A A, glllfl, 

f?t. tt�g�����I��l����'
t��;I��! :;��d

r��,;:��l,(��\"l;;, 1;�2Idd�:c\\;ih!�. 
s llbstalltially 

I also claim, �n combiIla�IOn wit.h th� d�scribp-d machin�. the clamp 
hoo�s, 0, or eqlUvalent deVice, fur holtl mg the �l.og·arllls, L L, rigidly to 
the 1l', lme, A A, to serve as levers for trund.lIng the machine on the 
tty wheel, G, substantially as set forth. 
35 ,059.-J. W. Douglas (assignor to W. and B. Douglas) 

of Middletown, Conn . ,  for Improvement in Pumps : 
' 

I claim -the ctlmbmation of a '\'ertical pump cylinder, the valve cheRt 
in POSiticlll, as descrihed, and the lower end of the cy,j nder being made :':!!.l��torate, substantially in the "manner and for the purpose set 

[ also claim the use o f n.  tinned iron plate, P P, to aid in  forming 
the 1Ioor of  the horizontILl l)assage, 02 02, extending from the froot to 
the rear of the valve chest., substantially in the manner and for the 
purpose described. 
35 ,060.-William Heston (assignor to A. H. Comstock) , of 

Bedford, Ohio,  for Improvement in Horse Powers : 
I claim the self-adj nsta.ble standards, H, and springs, I, 1D combi

nat.iun with the roliers, K, when these several parts. are arranged in 
their relation, ,to the crown wheel, B ,  and pinion, D, as and for the 
purpo:;e speCIfied. 
35 ,06l .-W. H, Matthews, of Chelsea , Mass. , assignor to 

Union Glast! Co. , of Somerville , Mass.,  for Improve. 
ment in Glass Deflectors for Lamps : 

I clll.im the described mode of constructing the �ass deflector holder 
viz. , of the separate cap and base rints provided with means ot con: 
���Id����:ra:::t

i�od�'c�� ':�':ctft:l they may be applied to the 

35 ,062.-Stuart Perry, of Newport, N. Y. , assignor to C. 
H. A. Carter, of New York City, for Improvement in 
Tread Horse Powers : 

-

I olaim the use of two or more interlaced reciprocating treadles to be operated upon by a horse or,horses, for the pUrpGle ot making a horse·powel" ma.chine, substanuallJ such as described. 
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I also claim in combination with two or more reciprocatin g  inter. 
�a:t�1y

tr:�:��nt!�� ;�ili: a�ddT��·:��g
t�t�n!°�\\!:;n,:��, 

t�h
e
e
m

fe�:e�i' 
the horses, substantially as described. 

I also claim, in  combiuation with two or more treadles act�d upon 
alternately by the feet of the horse or horses, the rack,s, and segmen· 
tal gears for producing a continuous rotary motion out of the aitenlate 
reciprocating motion of said treadles, snbstantiaUy as described. 

I also claim returning each of the treadles after it bas completed its 
working traverse, to its nOl'mal working position br mealls of the me
chaniliilll described and represented, or Its substantIal equivalent. 

35 ,063.-Stuart Perry. of Newport, N. Y.,  assignor to C .  
H. A. Carter ,  of N e w  York City, for Improvement i n  
Circuit Horse Powers : 

I claim, in circuit horse powers, the hitching of the team or team.e, 
to an endless belt or band, that travels around with the team, for the 
purpose of transmitting the power of the team to a. pulley, shaft 01" 
wheel, whence it  may be appUe1 to any machinery, substantially as 
described. 

I also chum, in combination with an endless belt or band that has a 
:!���:���te

d��;���:ti!:"::e�g:�\'s��I�he�� ;;hilie�, dr:��a:�i�� ���: 
tinuous though the band or belt is let go, and seized by said mechanism 
for the purpose set forth. 
35 ,064.-Stuart Perry, of Newport, N. Y.,  assignor to C. 

H. A. Carter,  of New York City, for Improvement in 
Speed Regulators for Horse Powers, &c. : 

th� �����g�:�l:h�o:�r�ht�J:h�i!�e 
a�b:egerit��f�:;li/��t�d

a�����rrn 
the hollow arms of the wheel, A, in counection with restraining or 
refu�����a��:�gs

c������a���l�u� arb� f�:ef:l�J��f�e :��!O�!�'trifu_ 
fl�!li� ��u\�·:I:!t��l

c!'st�.I�l�t!d���·;��::a :tid���Jil:;�ug���tiJIY�: 
described. 

I also claim, i n  combination wit h flo bruke wb ich is operated by 
means of weights acted upon centrifugally, the pOIse, J, applied ou 
the retrograde side of the pulley, Jt�, substantially as ::tond for the pur· 
pose described. 
35 ,065.-John Schatt (assignor to himself and S.  P. Mer

vine ) ,  o f  Philadelphia, P a . ,  for Improvement i n  Dry 
Gas Meters : 

ea�t?\��ili �:l����(iitlit�n���n
e��r. if�rs 

t�:��c
S
ep�{��V�j� t�a��'Jl�o�'�i�� 

f, the same operating together substantially in the manner !:jet forth 
and for the purpose speeified. 
A r��\i3,�:I�t ri,��:.

n�n�hgo�I�����I��· l��Wl���·: �I�\;': r��nf�;e�:,
n

l
t
l��� 

videll with suitable slots in their connecting end, substantially in the 
mallner described and set forth, for the purpose specified. 
35 ,066.-James Sheridan, of St. Louis, Mo.,  for Improve· 

ment in Snow Plows : 
I claim the combination, arran �emCllt  a n d  mode of supporting the 

plow beam, F ,  with the groove, E', plow and car body, as and for the 
purpose set forth. 

EXTEXSIONS. 
G ,536.-Charles Goodyear, deceased , late of New Haven ,  

Conn. , for Improvement i n  .Making Hollow·Articles of 
India Rubber. Pateuted April 25, 1848 : 

I claim the describl'd process of making hollow spheres, various 
hollnw toys or nther hollow articles of  caoutclwllC, the same consist. 
ing in the employmtmt of a mold and heat, and air, substantially i n  
t h e  manner a n d  under t h e  circumstances s e t  forth. 

5 ,522 .-Lewis Moore, of Bart, Pa. , for Improvement in 
Seed Planters. Patented April 18, 1848 : 

I claim, first, The particular combination and arrangement of the 
le\"(�l's, C,  rOl1nd, P, bar, C '*, journals, p, wit.h the hop per, H, frame, 

��r
l!:li�l

I�b����1
(�f'::�ci;�f;,

g
fo

t�)�'h�(;�;:�WO��e8�°R;"��: and sowing cyliu-

l..,���;��l�il�it��a�;� t��e
a�����i

(�}ai��l �Jlin����!�l�:l ;ltl;trh� ���te�t��: 
ra�fiT��¥�i:!l:��l�d ����:��n�t�ht�:oih�le

tft��rao
r
sdl�il�����O the 

forked rods or bars, K, by the means of the wood and iron pins, q r 
and (langei or wings, s,  as described. and fur the purpose set forth. ' 

Fourth, I claim the combination of the- chains, 0, wIth the tubes L 
and bar, C',  of the hopP,er fra.me by WhICh the tubes are raised or l�w� 
����e��multalltlouSJy with turning tho hopper on its axis, as dtl· 

5 ,529.--Samuel Hall, dec eased , late of Pittsburgh, Pa., for 
Improvement in Plows. Patented April 25 , 1848 : 

I clalDl, first, The manner of securing the be.m to the body of' the 
plow by means of the curved termi!Iation of the rear end of the beam 
the socket, p. between the mold boaFd li n d  land side, the ear, g, pro� 
�����g:�:Uh

t
,
h�h���go�o��;r��� !�d ��!�ft'I�� st�b��u:iIy

ai� �t: 
mS��I(�I�d�nl !?:o

t��Fr�,
rf�s�:��f��W(;n with the foregoing-described 

method of confining the beam to the body of the plnw, the manner of 
giviug a. lateral adj ustment to the front end of the beam by means of 
the wedge, e, substantially as set forth. 

Third, I abm claim, in combination with the method of securing the 
beAm to the body of the plo\\·. the manner of combining the handlt's 
with Ihe Learn by means o f  the projecting arm, s, the aperture, W. and 
slot, II , i n  the same, and the screw bolt, i i, combined and operating 
with the front eud uf the beam, substantially as set for h. 

FI urth. I also claim the ma.nner of forming and uniliu� the wrought. 
share with the point and cutt.p.r, by the .:!ombination ot  riveting and 
welding, subslantlally in  the manner and for the purpose tSet forth. 
5 ,53l.-Asa Whitney, of Philadelphia, Pa. ,  for Improve-

ment ill Annealing and Cooling Cast-iron Cal· W heels. 
Pa tented April 2.5,  1848 : 

I claim the procPI'iS of prolougill� the time of cooling, in connection 
with an nealing rq,ill'oad wheels in the manner described, that is to 

th�Y t�l:v�a�!��J��e� l�;�cl. �'���Ie�n��d�" ,
i;�r(����h !��h ��t;�:�'t ���'���� 

on auy part as to impair its ultimate streugth , and immediatelv after 
betng thus taken from the molds, depositing them tn a pre\'iousJy_ 
heated furnace or chamber, so constructed of  such lllaterials and sub· 
j ect to such control that the temperature of all parts of th e wheels de
posited thp-rein may be rai&ed to the same point (say a little below thkt 
at which fllsion commences), when they a.re allowed to cool so fR,stand 
no faster than 11'1  nec41�sary for every part of  each wheel to cool anti 
shrink simuHaneolisly together, and no oue part before another. 

1tF:-ISSl'E. 
1 ,304.-D. G. Littletleld, of Albany, N. Y.,  for Improve. 

ment iu  Hot-air Furnaces. Patented Oct. 9, 1860. 
Ante·dated July 3 ,  1860 : 

I claim, first, The combination of the cold 811' channel, H, the per. 
fOS��g�d: ���b�l;i�he 

i�ec�i�:r� ��r�:��h�:a,ili�r{ ��cc�:e�r:��il��he 
register, Sf. tor open1ng and closing the top of the shell, as set fhrtb 
��: �����:I�ilI,

s
8�b���ialrf:i�e��r1�:d� the fire pot, and the cold 

DESIGN. 
1 ,567.-W. H. Core (assignor to himself and A. Lorenz) , 

of New York City, for Design for a Show Case. 

Back Numbers and Volumes of the Scientific American. 

VOLUMES I. , II. ,  III. , IV. ,  V. (NEW SERIES) COM
plete (bound or unbound) may be had at this office and from all period· 
ical dealers. Price, bound, $1 :;0 per volume, by mail, $2-which in .. 
clude postage. Price, in sheets, $1. Every mechaniC, inveutor or ar .. 
tizan in tile United States should have & complete set of this pnblica. 
tion for reference. Rnbaerihe1'8 should not fail t,o prf'serv� their num. 
bers for binding, 

We are prepared to bind volumes in handsome covers, with illu 1 
ruinated sides, &lid to furnlsh covers tor other binders. Price for 
binding, 60 cents. Price fer covers, by mail, 60 cents; by express, 0 
JeUvered at the office, 40 cents. 

© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

The new Patent Laws enacted by Congress on the 2d 
o f  March, 1861, are now in full force, and prove to be of great benefi. t 
tQ all parties who are concerned in new inventions. 

The durallon ot patenll granled under the new act ll prolonged \0 
811V11lft'J1U yean. and the government fee required on filing an appU· 
""Uon tor a patent Is reduced from sao down 10 SI5. Other changes 
In the fe811 are alao made as follows :-

On tiling each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • • •  ,10 
On flliog each application ror a Patent, escept for a deslgn ••• $16 
On i .. ulnf each original Patenl . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,:10 
On appea to Commissioner of Patents • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • •  $20 
On application for Be-issue • • • • . • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • •  _ • • • • . • • • • • •  $SO 
On application for ExtenSion of Paten I . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • • •  SIIO 
8: Arr.,nitgr.!l:::.!'r�����::: :::::::::: :::::: ::::: :::: .·:.·::.:l� 
g� �ll:= :��ll:ll�: ��� ¥,��r:;. !��: ;::r:. �.��f :.��: : :  :ltg 
On BUn" appl\callon tor De.lgn, tOllrteen vears . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'SO 

The laW' abolishes discrimination in fees required of forelgnera, es .. 
cepUn, reference to 8uch countries as discriminate againlt citizens of 
,he United Btates-thus allOwing Bngllsh. Prench. Belgian, Austrian 
Ruaslan, Span18h. and all other torelgne ... except the Canadians, Ie 
enjoy all Ihe prlrilegea of our patenllystem (exceptln cases ofd •• lgnl) 
OD the above term .. 

During Ihelast sixteen years. Ihe busln_ ot procnrlng Patents fo. 
new invention8 in the Untted StatE:8 and all torelgn countries ha.a been 
condncted bv Messrs. IIIUNN .t CO. , In aonneetlon wilh the publica· 
tion ot Ihe BCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and al an evidence of Ihe 
contldence repooed In Our Agoney by the Inventors IhroughOu\ the 
country, we would lltate that we bave acted as agents for more than 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND Invenlora I In tacl. Ihe publishers ot Ih18 
,aper h .. ve become Identlfted with the whole brolherhood ot Invenlon 
and Patenll!l!a al home and .. broad. Thouaands of Invenlora for 
whom we Mve leken out Patenll have addreaaed to us most tlatlerlns 
le.timonlala tor the lerrices we have rendered them, and Ihe wealUl 
which has Inured to Ihe Invenlorl whose Patenll were .ec<.red 
Ihrough \h18 Omce. and afterward Illustrated In the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERlCAN. would amounl 10 many millions of doUarsl We would 
state that we never ba.d a more efficient corps of Draugbtsmen and 
Bpeeilloation Wrlten than are employed al preBenl In our e.tenslve 
Ollie •• , and we are prepared to &lIend to Patenl bnslness ot all klndl 

I n  Ihe qulckesl time and on the most hberal terDll. 

The ExaOllnatioD o� InTention •• 
Persona baving conceived an idea which they think may be patent� 

able, are advlHed to make a sketch or model of thetr invention, and 
submltll to u •• with a full description. for advice. The points of novelty 
are oarefully e •• mlned. and a reply written correapondlnc with the 
tacll. free ot charge. Addre&l JrlUNN .t CO .• No. 57 Park.row. New 
York. 
PreIlOllnary ExamlDation. at the Patent Odlce. 

The advice we render gra.W.ltously upon examining an invention doel 
nol extend to a aearch at Ihe Patent 001 .. , 10  lee It a like Invenllon 
hal heen preaented there, but Ia an opinion baaed upon whal knowledge 
we may acquire of 8. II1milar invention from the records in our Home 
Omce. Bul tor a tee ot 16. a.ccompanled wilh a model or drawing "nd 
description. we have a special search made at the United States Palenl 
OOlc ... and a reporl .elllng forth Ihe prospecll of obtaining a Patenl 
ac., made up and mailed 10 the Inventor. with a pamphlel. giving In. 
strnctlona tor further proceedlnll. TheBe preliminary examinations 
are made through our Branch Omce. corner of F and Seventh-streets, 
Washl';gto� e.perlenced and aompelen\ persons. 1II0re Ihan 
5,000 such e:r.ami.Jatton� have been made through this office during the 
past Ihree years. Addr.ss Jrl U NN .t C O . ,  No. 37 Park·row. N. Y. 

How to JIIake aD Application for a Patent. 
Every appllcant for a Patent mu,t furnl8h a model of hi. Invention. 

tr suaceptible of one ; or It the invention I. a cbemical production, b e  
must furnish sa.mples of the Ingredients of which his composition 
con8ilta, for the Pa.tent Office. These should be securely packed, the 

luventor'. name marked on them, and. sent, with the government fe.eR 
by expl'8ll& The express oh&rge should be prepaid. Bmall models from 
• distance ean often be senl cheaper by maiL The safest way to remit 
money 10 by dr&n on New York. payable to Ihe order ot Kunn .t Co. 
Penon. who \ivo ln remote par\I ot Ihe oountry can uoually pnrch&ae 
draI\& from Iholr merchanll on their New York aorreapondenll; bul. It 
nol oonvenlont to do ao. there Ia bnl UtUe rIIk In sending bank bills by 
maU, hayln, Ihe leIter reg\Itered by the poe_tel'. AddreA KUNN 
a: Co No. 17 Park·row, New York. 

CaTeat •• 
p_ 4e1ir1D, to Ille a C"veat can have Ihe papen prep&l'8d In Ihe 

,11_ lUDe by lending a .ketch and d .... rlptlon ot Ihe Inventlo 
The governmeni fee Cor a Caveat, under tbe new law, Is ,10. A pam 
phlel otadVl ... ...,.ar.unl appll""tlon, tor Patenll and CavMII. In En. 

gllsh and German. tImllahed gratll on appllcallon by maiL Addres, 
MUNN .t CO • • No. S7 Park.row. N ew York. 

ForelCn Patents. 

Rejected AppllcatlolU. 

We are prepared 10 undertake thelnveallgatlon and prooeonllon ot ..... 
jecled cases. on reasonable terms. The close proximity ot our Wash· 
Ington Agency to Ihe Patenl om ... atrordl WI rare opporlunltle. for the 
examination and comparlaon of referen088, model8, drawings, docn
men� &0. Our succeu In the proaecuUon of rejected cuel has been 
yery grea'- The principal portion ot our charge Is generally left de 
pendenl upon the tlnaI ..... ul'-

All pe';"ns havln,rejecled cue. which they desire to hue prole 
cuted are In ... ·� ��.pond wllh WI on tho subject, glyIn, • brle. 
hlsto17 of the case, Inclo.lnl the 000lal leller8 • .to. 

AaaltrnOleDt. of Patent.. 
The assignment ot Patents. and agreemenll between Patentees and 

manufaclure .... carefnlly prepared and placed npon Ihe records at the 
Patent om.... Address IIIUNN .t CO .• a\ Ihe Bclenlillc Amerlean Pat
en'Ageney. No. 57 Park·row. New York. 

It wonld reqnlre many columns to detail all the way. In whloh the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served. at our OmCN. We cord1ally Invite 
aU who have anything 10 do wllh Patenl properly or Inventions 10 o&ll 
al our extelUllve 0111 ..... No. 57 Park·row. New Yorlt, where any qu ... 
ttoDi regarding the r.shll ot Paten\8el, will be cheerfnlly answered. 

Communlcatlol1ll and remlttanees by mall, and modell by expreoI 
(prepaid), shonld be addreaaed to JrlUNN .t CO .. No. 57 Park.row. New 
'fork. 

G. E. C.,  of N. Y.-A cheap and simple filter for your 
cistern mar be made of a box about two feet square and eighteen 
inches deep. Construet it. with 8. perforated false bottom and lea\'e a

' 

space under it of about three inches for the filtered water to flow bv 
a pipe in the bottom into thc cistern. Layers of Bmall pieces df 
charcoal and washed sand should be plar.ed to a depth of tcn inches 
upon the false bottom, and a piece of canton flannel should be 
naBed over all on strips at the side of the box. The water to he tilt. 
ered should fall upon tbe strainiog cloth and lea\'e a I!pace of four 
or five Inches to tbe top of the box. The straining cloth must be 
boUed In soap Buds and washed occaSionally, and the layers of fila 
tering materials should be washed or reoewed once a year and per
haps oftener. 

A. R. E .• of N. H.- A one·horse power steam engine will 
dri\'e a 2O.incll clrcu)nr saw, bnt we advise you to get l\ more llower

ful engine, say foul' or five horse power. A portable engine mAY be 
the most convenient for you, but It is not preferable on account of 
any economy in fuel. 

J. K.,  of CaI.-Aluminum has become cheap in compari· 
son with what it was seven Yf!ars ago by the discovery of improved 
processes for rccovering It from its oxides. We believe that there is 
still great room for improving the modes employed in mining Rod 
treating gold quartz. 

W. B. G .• of N. C.-All attemptH to deduce the forms or 
lioes of \"'e8sel from scientitic principle8 ha\"e proved fruitless, and 
it is not at aU probable that thiM. problem wm ever be solved by 
theory. The practical mllDner of determioing the lines of venel is 
fully described i n  Tredgold on this steam engine. 

J. L. C .• of Md.-Traction cngines are used to considerable 
extent In England for drnwlog loaded wagons Oll ('ommon ron.ds 
See page 250 of ollr current volume. 

Gulielmus, of lII.-Smoke consists of solid particles of 
carbon which are heavier than the air, and which are carried up by 
ascending currentll of gaS or vapor. It is probable that. the reason 
why It CaUs in damp wealher I. Ihal the "apor Is cooled by coming 
in contact with the small globules of "apor in the all', and is thus 
condensed. 

J. W.,  of N. J.; E. C. M . • of N. Y. ; H. P.,  of N. Y. ; 
M. B. C . ,  of Iow8 j F. B. ,  of D. C. ; J. J.,  of N. J. ; R. C.,  of N. Y. 

0. 8.,  of N. J. , J. R. , of Wis. ; and H. 0. ,  of Ohio. Your communi

cations are receh'ed and we thank you for your suggestions. .All of 
those which Rre adnpted to our paper and which have 110t already 
been dIscussed iu our columns will receive atteotion. 

P. A •• of N. Y.-Davies aud Peck's Dictionary of Mathe· 
maticRI Science says that a. billion Is one thonsand millioos. So far 
DS we know all modern works of high character adopt t his method 
of ootation • 

R. G. J. K.-Correspondents who write to us expect· 
ing to receive attention to their communIcations must sign their 
names to them so that we may know with whom we are dealiog' 
All unsignea letters are thrown away. 

G, T • • of Mass.-An invention can be patented after it has 
been introduced into public use provided it has not been used over 
two yearA previous to the application for the patent. 

M. H .• of Pa.-We do not knOT t.he names of any m�nu· 
facturer of Blanchard's Lathe. 

K. L. B. , of Phil a.-To recover the silvcr from your mass 
of cottou and paper wbich Is satnrnted with the nitrate of stIver, 
burn the cotton and carefully collect the ashes. Mix the ashes with 
about four Urnes their weight of carbonate of soda and melt the mix
ture in a crucible. You wtll have the silver in 1\ metallic state. 

C. G .• of Ohio.-Iron plates laid upon a laycr of india rub· 
We are very extenslvely enptled In the preparation and securing ot 

Pateall in Ihe various European OOllDlr\e& Por th_ lranllLOtion ohhls 
buatn.., we have offices at NoB. G8 Oha.noery .. lane, London ; 29 Boule- ber bave been tried experimentally in England, and condemned 

vard B'- KartIn, Parla; and 2G Rue del Bperonnlera. Bru .. els. We (perhaps 100 hastily) according to the accounts which we have reo 

think we can aately aay thaI7BBU:.rolllml' ot.all Ihe EnropMn Pal. celved. We hsve already .uggestelt the use of thin steel plate. I�ld 

• nta eeoured to American cItizen. are procured &hroqh our Agency. upon thick plates of tough iron for ship armor. Your views accord 

Inventon will do well 10 be&r In mind lhal lhe BnaJIah law d08l nc.t with our own on thl • •  u"ject. bul It I. only by thorough experiment 

1ImIl the tloneQf Palenll to lnYentora. Anyone """ ...... oul a Patenl that the besl form and quallly ot plating can be determined. We 

there. cannot pass an opinion upon your war engine until we know some-

Olnllllarl of In_ eonoernlng the proper aonne lo be punned thing mort! about It. 

Iii oblalnlilg Pat.i!nll In fore\p countries Illrou_h our Agenoy. the 1:8. L. A. B. , of m.-Quicksilver is used in recovering gold 
qtIN1Ilenll of dltretent P"lImt Q1lce8. .tc .• mAY "_ hAd ""tis upoa Ip-I' from quartz by asllatln, lt WIth ground qllRrt7. In wat.r. lIIercnry 

pIiOAilon a\ <ilfr P\'ln'cl"" 08168,· .... Ir· Park-row. New York. or etdl_ ·wtll lB1<e liP ahout Its own weight of gold. bill It Is neve, aaturated to 

ot 01ll' JSranch omcee. auch nn exlenl In pmctlr.c. 

J. J .• of Maine.-We have no rule for calculating the pen · 
eWUng power of cannon balls in water at varioul depth .. 

E. C. B., of N. H.-You are certainly mistaken respecting 
the exploefon of gun powder In the battles between our armies and 
the dlBunion forces, being the cause of the great falls of snow tn 
the northern districts this winter. A long continuance of easterly 
winds carried great quantities of rain from the AUantic ioto the In. 
terior, where it was conf'erted into snow by the cold atmosphere' 
It i8 true that great battles are usnally succeeded by rain storms, 
but these do not extend far beyond the Icenes of contest. 

D. E. W,' of N. Y.-Communicate with McAllister &; 
Brolher. No. 728 Chesnul slreet. Philadelphia, respecting Ihe manu 
facture of camera lucidas. 

• 

J. B. ,  of Mass.-In drawing a load on a carriage the reo 
si8tance to be overcome depends entirely npon the friction of ihe 
axle In the hub and upon Ihe rolling friction oC the wheel on the 
ground and it will therefore require the Barne power to overcome 
thiB friction whether applied directly 10 Ihe axle or to a lI-Y.·fool gear . 
wh.el boiled 10 Ihe 6-y'.Cool wheel' 

SPECIAL NOTICE-FOREIGN PATENT.-The population ot 
Great Britain, 1s 30,000,000; of France, 35,000,000 ; Bf'lgiurn, 5,000,000; 

Austria., 40,000,000 ; Pruut&, 20,000,000; and RUSlia, 60,000.000. 
Patents may be secured by American citizens in all or these caun· 
trle.. Now Is the time. while buslnes. la dull at home. to IBke ad
vantage of Ih_ lmmense foreign lIelde. lIIechanical improvemenl8 
of aU kinds are alwa.ys in demand tn Europe. There wtll never be 
a better time than the pre!ent to take patents abroad. We have re
liable business connection8 Wlth the principal capitals of Europ�. 
Nearly all of the lIatents secured in foreign countrie8 by Americans 
are obtained through our ageney. Address Alunn " Co. , 37 Park 
row. New Yorl<. Clreulan aboul torellD patents fumllhed free. 

• 
Money Reoeived 

At the Scientific American Oflice on account of Patent 
Omce business, during ooe week preceding Wednesday, April SO, 
1862:-
A. F. T . •  ot N. Y . •  $40; G. B. W . •  of N. J.,  $20 ; F. and C . •  or M ich., 

,20,; J. R. A. , of Pa. , 115, B. L., of Vt. , S26, W. H. D., of N. Y., $42 ; 8. 
and H., of N. Y., 130 i C. R. , of Pa. , ISO; N. Z. P.,  of Ill. , '40 ; A. B., 
or Canada, $16; R. S.,  of N. Y. , 115 ; A. B. P., of vaL, ,25 ; L. aod 
K of 111., $25 ; O. H. N., of Conn. , 115, J. 0., of 11'., $15; C. and 
A., of Coon. , $20i H. K. A" Jr., of Iowa, $20 ; K. M., of N. Y .• $40; 
K. and A. of N. Y • •  $40; H. C. F .• of VI. , $15 ; C. A. T., of Mich . •  $15 ; 

D. H., of N. H., $211 ; E. M.,  of Coon. , $15, C. 0. ,  of fll., ,15; J. and 
G .• of R. I .• $SO; S. R. B., of IlL . $25; J. A. A .• of Conn .• $15; C. and 
B .• of Mich .• $SO; J. H. I., of III •• ,15; J. R and J. A. S . •  ot IiI .• $23 ; 

J. A. F .• of 0 .• $25 ; C. E. B., of Md.. '40; E. W .• of N. Y .• ,15 ; J. H .  
B.,  o f  N .  Y., '20; E .  S., of C�nn., '20 ; J .  B .  D., o f  Conn., '15; J .  H . 
M. , oC N. Y .• $15; P. and S .• oC Ill. , $15; A. J. G . • of N. Y. ,  $25 ; T. 
McD. , of Pa. , 515; ]+'. B.,  of Me.,  $15; G. P., of Mass., $26i B. F. B . ,  
of N .  H . •  $15; J .  W .  S . •  of N .  J . ,  $25 ; J .  S. W. , o C  Va . •  '15; S. and F . •  
of P a  . •  $15; B. A. M . ,  o f Cunn . •  $ 1 5 ;  D .  �'. H . • oC Mich . •  $ 1 5 ;  T .  W. 

W. ! of )[ich. ,  $40; O. E. )1., of Ill. , $12; A. �(cN. , of N. J. ,  $40 ; B. 
S. and J. M. ,  of Pa. , $20 j G. T., oj" Muss. ,  $20 : J.  D. and J. T. S.,  of 

N. Y., S2O; G. R. Y •• uf N. Y. , $40 ; J. S. F .• of IiI. ,  '20; E. E .• oC Cal 
'20; T. P., of N. Y., '!O; R. G. II. , of Mass., ,t3 ,  J. M. lJ. ,  of Conn. , 
126; P. N. H., of N. J., 126; A. B., of N. J., ,25, L. E. 0 .• of ConD., 
'20; A. I.,  of Iowa: '20; J. J. M.,  of Co no., $40; W. H., of Iowa, 120; 
F. and W., of MM8., ISl;  F. B. 0., of N. Y., '·S ) ;  J. 8., of N. Y .• '25; 

F. A. De �I. .  of N. Y. , $25; J. F. R .• oC N. Y . •  '25 ; G. H. R . •  of N. Y . • 
$25; C. W. J .• oC N. Y •• $20 ; W. G .• of Ind., $20 ; J. C. G .• of M ..... . 
$40; E. T. S .• of N. Y . • $40; M. 11. S .• 01 N. Y., $25; A. G. D .• of Conn. , 
$25; D. N. D .• oC N . •  T.. $25; G. R. V., oC N. Y .• $45; G. M. T .• of 
N. Y • $15; O. C. S .• oC M •••.• '50 ; W. H. H .• of N. Y .• $SO ; D. P. P • •  
of Cal.. $15 ; A. J. L . •  o f  -, $25 ; F. C. L . •  of N. Y . •  $25 ; A. S. �' . •  
o f  N. S . ,  $45; .J. M . ,  of Conn., $40 ; C. B .  S . ,  of Mass., $25 ; C .  C . ,  o f  
lown., S15i J .  B. G. , o f  Iowa. 525 ; S. S. W . ,  of PfL. , $25 ; E . •  J .  ,Y" o f  
N .  Y. , $20; C .  C., oC lIIass.. $:10; K .  �I., o C  N .  Y. 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parUe. with the following Initials have been furwarded 10 Ihe Paten. 
Omee from April 23 10 Wednesday. Aprll �O. 1862 '-

R. B. , tlf France ; O. B. W. , of N. J. j S. R. B.,  of III. ; J. Hnd G., ot 
R. I. ; F. and C . ,  of llicb. ; P. N. H. ,  of N. J. j A. J. G.,  of N. Y. ; .J. 
fl. A . ,  of N. Y. ; F. and W .• of Mas •. ; L. and K .• of N. Y. ; J. A . •  ' 
of Ohio; G. R. V., of N. Y. ; D. H.,  of N. H. j A. B., of N. J. ; A. G� 
B., of Conn . ;  F. A. De M., of N. Y. ; M. H. S. of N. Y. j J. M. M. , of 

Conn . ;  J. J. M.,  of Conn. ; O. E. M., of Ill. ; J. R. anti J. A. R, of 111. ; 
J. C. G., of Mass. ; J. F. R.,  of N. Y. ; G. P.,  of "Alnss. ; C. R . ,  of Pa. i 

R. L., oC N. J. ; J.  S . ,  of N. Y. ; F. S. 0., of N. Y • • (2 cases) ; C. E. S., 0 
Md. ; D. N. D . ,  of N. ,I. ; E. T. S. , of N. Y. ; G. II. fl., of N. Y. ; W. 
H. D., of N. Y. ; K. aod A'I of N. Y. ; II . M .  P.,  of Mass. ; C. B. 8., or 
�J.ss. ; J. R. G . •  oC III. ; F. C. L. ; oC N. Y. ; R. G. H . •  of Mass. ;  W. lJ 
H. , of N. Y. ; J. B. G., of Iowa ; O. C. 8., of Masl. ; J. W. 8., ot N. 
Y. ; R. G. H., of Mass. ; F. a.nd W., of Mass. ; E. T. S., of N. Y. ; J. J. 

AI., of Conn. i K. M. ,  of N. Y. ; K. and A.. , of N. Y. 

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, can have their 
Tnvenllons iIIustraled and described in Ihe columns of the BCIENTI 

FIC AMERICAN. on paymenl of a reasonable charge for the eDgrav 
Ing. 

Nt) charge til made for the publication, and the cnts are furnished to 
the party for whom they are executed as 800n as they have been used. 
We wish It understood, howe'f'er, that no secondhand or poor engrav· 
iOgB, such as pAtentees often get executed by inexperienced artists for 
printing circulars and handbill. from. can be admitted Inlo these pages . 
We alao .......,rve Ihe rl,hl lo """"pi or reject such subjects as are pro 
aenled for publication. .And It Is not our delire to receive orde .. tor 
engraviDIL and publlshlnll any but good Invention. or Kachines, "nd 
Bnch &8 do Dot meet our approbation In this respect, we shall deeJine 
to publl.h. 

For. furlher partleu1ars, addrea-
IIIUNN & CO" 

Publishers SCIENTTFIC A "lIERlCAN. 
New York Cify 

© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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C C. WHITTELSEY, FOUNDRY AN D MACHINE 
• Shop. Malone, N. Y.-Mnnnfnctnrer of PortAble and Rtft.tionnry Steam Engines, EngIne and Hand Lathes, Upright Drills, Bolt Cutt�r�, Double- and Single-Acting Force and Lifting Pumps, Large Circular Sawmills, Grist and SawmIll Gearing, Shafting and Pulleys of all izes, Hangers, wIth adjnstahle boxei-l, Bark M ills, with trl�ble rnn ; 'liso., Boring. Tenoning, �[olding, Sticking. Tongueing and Gruoving )Iaclnues, Dn,uiel & 'Woodworth Pla.ners, Powel' and Foot·:'t[ ortlsing 

�ti���.lesAl�krl�:s �t����in�:���e t����e�nd Short Clapboard ��a-

G
OLD A N D  SILVER ELECTROTYPING . �I HAVE A rec.ipe which I have used with stt('cess, giving full particulars, which WI l t enrlble allY one tn plate watches and other articles with 

IHUC gold or si lver, without a galyamc battery. I will send it under Heal upon receipt ot ' thil'ty-thrf'c cents. Address R. )1. MANSUR, Postmaster, Mount Vernon, Ma ine. 1* 

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL PARSON BROWNLOW'S Wonderful BOOL-Apply to GEORGE W. CHILDS, Publisher, Nus. 628 and 630 Chestnut street, Phiiadelphia. Applegate & Co., C incinnati, Publishers for the West. 19 2* 

S PRING TACKLE BLOCKS.-PATENT RIGHT FOR 
Sale, or l icense to manufacture granted on reasonable terms. Spe inventIon descrlbe(l in ScmNTu'IC AMERICAN for )[ay 10, 1862. Ad-dress l\[rs. EUNICE H. H USSEY, Baltimore, .Md. 19 7* . 

T
ERRYVILLE CLOCK SPRING COMP ANY.-MAN U-iitcturers of Polished Clock, Watch and Toy �prlllgs, TeJ'ryvi l l�, 

)U l l l1.. 19 25* 
-�----------------------�------ ------� 

To INVENTORS, MANUFACTURERS , &C.-ANY I?erson having a. good article that will pay to ad\'ertise extensively, 
·<tll lInd a party that wHI undt�rtake it at hIS own risk, by addres�ing. \'ith full pnrticulars, Box 1,Hn, Post Ollice, New l'ork City. 1* 

--- ------
-
- - - --- --------------------

F OR SALE.-HALF OF AN ENGLISH PATENT. The ill\'entor would lIke to meet with some one to join him in ' utroducing: It pat.ented al'ticle. "" il l  b e  used extensi\"cly in thc c loth, cotton, pa.per, oil and othp.r rllctl1rt�s. The inv�ntlon can be seen in operatiun, and full pm"tic lliars ohtahwd by Bpplyiog to ,JOHN LEAV-
E N S ,  No. 82 Washington :-;treet, Brooklyn, L. I. 1* 
G AS METERS FOR SALE.-A PAIR OF TEST ME-ters in perfect order, snitable for expcriments In rarbureLing gas. Apply at Nu. 33a Stanton street, New' York City. 1* 

PATENTED.-LIVERMORE'S IMPROVED CHUTE, for river and cannl navigation. An open channe l  without gates. No hindrance to rll.fts. Wi l l  not cost more thall locks. Steamers can lscend and descend. By this plan the Ohio ri\'er can I)(� made Ila\',igable to Pittsburgh, with six hv dghty n�P.t at low water. For pa.l'tlc\tlars address ALONZO LiVER�lOl{E , Clyi l Engineer, Tremont, 
Sc.hnyJk"i� 1  C_��."�.a. 1H 2* 

SWISS DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.-THESE CELE-brat.ed instruments are now for saie, separate or in caSflS. Dividers, scnles, bow ppns, hair dividers. &c. Priced and i lillstrat nd cataogues fll fnished gratis, hy M'ALLISTER & BRO., No. 728 Chesnnt ' trt'et, � h i t�l(tctph�n:. __ ___ ____ � ________ � ___ , _ __ l� �*,_  

A PRACTICAL lIfACHINIST AND ENGINEER SEEKS employmtont.-Wonhl become an agent for the snl� of some il l vell tion of real utility. Thp. most satisfactory refel'('llce will be given. Only those WIlling to deal liberally with n thoronghly reliahle man, Ilay address CONDENSER, Box No. 1:n, Phelps, OntarIO COUll t y, New York. l� 4* 

M'�l��J�:�l ;t�2J��P�h�:;:��th*�t t�:Rl���9�o�� i17���� !'ecolldK. It does not illte l'rere with the flash 0 1'  HIl l lL ters, nUl' require a llY screws, nails 0 1'  otlH:r d�\'ice to tilsten i t. I t is \'ery cheal' uml du
rable, �Ol' rights address HORDON ll ' N E I L ,  Chesnut Hi l l ,  J'a. 

1� 2* 

-----
-

-- - - �-������������-
B AIRD'S PATENT PREPARATION FOR THE PRO-tection 0('  Steam Roilers from Incrnstntion.-It dops not injure the metal� ; is a great s<\\" i ll g  or tnel ; el l iE'S lInt foam, allli wnrki'l f':q l lal ly \'ell i l l Sli it al l tt fresh \Va l l " l ' .  For sall� In" ,T A'1 E S  }o'. LEV 1 N, N n. 2;� Central Wharr', Bost o n ,  :\!ass.  New York elf'pot ,  C O L E S  &. C O . ,  Nn. 91 Wt'�t . Rtreet. It H1'  

IRON WORKS FOR SALE.-A FOUNDHY AND MA-('hine workf.l, a.ll in complete order, with 'fools, Pat t erns, a n d al l ( l t l l l'l' l i xtlll'es in  ahulldallCt�, J'or wol'king successfni1y one hundred men ,  i s  n i l'" oH't�l'etl lol' sale. A l l or any PHl't of the same. Th is  offers a 
�hi;l�I{Rl(;\'�I��! tr��';��', �;�Yi 1(;:.\�e��\��� I�fiet� ��J�\feo/l�o�Yil1�{:��W�11��e,m:; they wi l l be sold very low fllr cash, to close a concern. For further l)articular� address HAYNER & BRO\VN, Alt0tl, Il l . IS 2* 

J
ACQUARD MACHINES. WITH APPURTENANCES , manufactured and pnt up. Looms for narrow goods, from silk 

·t�bp� iJJLtiNG�k�,�(�l�t,��tN�e�hn 
s

tt���)l����e�f,
P�'l�if�I��;I�i�,

Pl�l!: 
!!-��� - �-� ------------�---� �---�-

M
ACHINIST 'S TOOLS.-SECOND-HAND LATHF.S, 

Phtnf'.l'1'l, (tl'i l l ing machines and "hop c ranes. Apply to C ,  W. C0 1�ELAND, No, 12:! Broadwa.y, New York City. 17 4 
�- ---�--------------------------------� 

G
R[NDSTO�ES OP ANY SIZE OR Om'f,  �'OR WET or dry gr:nrting , c;tn hp, t'llrnishAd on rf'cdpt of H. one-fou rth lunce sample !-;lent by TIleri t to J. E. MITC HELL, No. 310 York at'e-me, Philadel Ilhia, Pli. 12 t!ow13 ... · 

O
NE 50-HORSE STEAM E�GTNE,  AS GOOD AS new, wil l be so 1ft cheap on apJl1i(�at,i l )n to GUILD & GARRISON, Nos. 55 and 57 First street, 'Williamsbnrgh, or No. U. Beekman �tr{'et, New York City. 11 tr 

FOR SALE.-A PATENT RIGHT FOR T H E  UNITED States and ]� ngland,. of the llf�west and be�t rotary f'T£gine and force pump y�t inventE'd, l11ustrated and describec1 in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of April 26, US62. Any one wantIng to purcha.se, willing to j oin the inventors i n  manufa.cturing, ot' desiring further information 
will :utdres8 KENYON & T H E O D ORE COX, No. 22 Wilha.Ul street' New York City. . 16 , .. ' 
-�-----------------�----------- - � -- --

ANILINE COLORS.-FUCHSINE, BLUE DE LYON and VIOLET IMPERIAL, of the prodncts of ,Messrs. RENARD, l<'RERES & FRANC, Lyons, l<'mnce , Secnred by Lp.tt ers Pat-put of the United States, granted July 31, 1860, and July 30, 1";61. The undersigned are prepared to offer for sale, 01' to receive orders for the above product.s. A. PERSON & HARRIMAN, Nos. 60 and 62 Murrfty strect, New York City. Sole agents for the United Stales. 11 12* 
P ATENT RIGHTS FOR SALE.-PR ACTICAL EXPE-rience, derived from an extensi\'e llse aud thorough test of the Nonpareil Washing Machine, patented September, 1861,  proves it to 
be, for faml ly, hl )tel and laulldry purp()ses, greatly superior to any 
�:cl��

n
:Sc

o
���beJ(1'K�f!jl�hj{E��iN8�1���O 73aslg��htt���e���1 ��� York City. 17 4* 

A SUBSTITUTE FOR LEAD PIPE, VIZ . ,  A SEMI-Elastic PIpe or Hose. C. McBurney's Patent.-It can be univer· 
��l�: �E�l��di�d ���;�r�t�l�. s��V;:;:Ht�rS ���dJ�I��e�ig��\��t��ta�g! �� water under ar.y circumstances. I t  is sniliciently elasllc to be easily bent into curves, &c. It is not alTected by heat or cold. It will not burst if water is frozen in it. Is not injured by exposure to the atmosphere or su�, and it ha,';; bepn thor�ngh1y tested for seven years. 
h�e�hotl����a�\Vl;�� b����s��soidi1��IE�IsJG?�fcfi1�d eicI1�sb� CO .• Boston, .Mass. Price list and circulars sent, to order. 'fAPPAN, McBUH.NEY & CO. , Agents. Bostoll, .Mass. 15 3m 

P
ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE maximum of efficiency, durability and flconomy with the minimum of weight and price. They are widely and favorably known. more 

�t��k �� ::��gr���;70r t��d��t� �ept�ic��[���orb�!C�i��i��'ctrc!it��: sent on application. Address J. C. HOADLEY. Lawrence, }Iass. 
14 3m 

---- - - -- � - - - - - --.--

T
URBINE WATER WHEELS , CONSTRUCTED UPON 

Phlelh:d
bJ���s�riX�bIN�oO \�1ii�EN:n���n�a�:;;;.t��lillW�r::c�rl��i Company, No. 31 Exchange street, Boston, )1ass. 13 12-)1, 

LARGE MANUFACTORY A ND STEAM POWER FOR Sale or to Let Cheap.-For sale or to let. in Bridgeport, Conn., a Large Frame Manufactory, 133 feet long, 33 feet wide and four stories high ; wa� built a few years since for a carriage ma,nutacwry, but is now supplied with a 40 ·horse power engine and bOIler in complete 
f:'�l!;' :���r sr�����1�I�nroC�i;;d�-��dti�'7l1ri�ael�U\���dgro�ui'ig�tt ����: factures, llmerous parties in BrIdgeport would like to hire power. The whole will be sold or let on reaeonable terms. Also for sale or to let It large manufactory in \Vestport, Conn . ,  bnilt ot brick, with an engine of 200-hoI'8e power. Apply to P. T. BARN UM, American �[u-seum, New York City, or Bridgeport, Conn. 12 tf 

- - - - - - -- - - -� - - -- - - - -- � -- � �� -------

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE NOW MANUfactnrin� wheeis of this remarkable substance for cutting, grind. ingand polishmgmelai8, that will outwear hundreds of the kind com· monly used, and will do a much grea.ter amount of work in the sam time, and more effiCiently. All illterested can see them in operation a our warehouse, or circulars deseri bing them will be furnished by mail, NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING CO . •  
].I 13 Nos. 37 and 38 Park-row. New York. 

N
E W  Y O R K  E M E R Y W H E E L  C O M P A N Y, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 
SOLID EIUERY WHEELS, Patp,nted Jan. 7, 1862. 

prT�l���e�'hce�� �o���J�f()���:�'¥��ki�h �n�:r���%e nf;�:na�l�e�������� vulcanite, and all other glutinous substances ; they are the only legitimate Emery Wheel ever introducp.d into the market. They are manufactured of every number of Emery, fine or coarse. moulded to every size, and made in quality to any deg'l'ee of hardness. 
�\�ecK :l;�ti���'a��dd�a���tl�la�:����e��:�t��I�d t��r �!�'���,

P�;t��;na
g� Rharpp.ning and polishing purposes, Their durability and etncif�llcv commend them, as f\. matter of economy, to all WOrkp.I·s in metals. 'We subjoin the foliowing from many testimonials :-, 

M ORGAN IHOS WORKS, NEW YORK, Nov. 30, 1861. NEW YORK EMlo;RY WHEEL CO.-G(;ltth:1I!en : Hwwing given the Patent Solid Emery Wheel manufactured by yotl ll. Revere triM.l, I df.l, without hesitation, pronounce it the best wheel I havp. e\'er used, as it cuts qlliC
l
�e������l�\�.\;'O�l��, .

does not glaze or S(1trH�Y J'1rrpGHER, Foreman ,Morgan Iron Works. 
w:r3:J��p��vP�i����!��r, A���i�i�aJi�Oo�Jtr�ci�R&i" VH�IE� ctg�: No. 28 Frankfort street, Ncw York. 4tf 
LAUTH'S PATEN'], SHAFTING, PISTON RODR, MAN-drels, Plates, &c., of iron or steel, Address the subscrihel's (who are the only manufacturers under .Mr. Lanth's patents in the United States, and who have the exclusive control of said patents), for circmlars containing statements of the results of experiments made by William Fairbuirn, of .Manchest.er, England, Itud Mltjor \Villiam Wade of U. S. A' I al�o other ,'a. luahle te!oltimflnial�. JO�ES & LAUGH-LINS, Pittsbllrgh, I'll.. ly* 

FULTON'S COMPOUND , FOR CLEANSING STEUr boilers of scale,-This a rticle iH powerful to renlf:' \'e sc�w" and will not , injun The boiler. \ypsrern Rgent�. \YALWO RTH
C 

HUB-
��.

Rsf S�\{l��ry �l���1�l!0:t\�'n, �l;�s.proprietor, E. H. ASH 'R�fl' 

GUILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A M  Pumps-Adapted to every variety o f  pumping. The principa.l styles are the Direct Action Excelsior Steam Pump, the improved Balance Wheel Pump. Duplex Vacuum and Steam Pumps, &3d the Wnter Propeller, an entirely new invention for pumping large quantities at a light l i ft. Also one 50-horse steam en�me, good as new, will 
be sold cheap. For sall1 at Nos. 55 and 57 First street, Williamsburgh, ft.ud No. 74 Beekman street, New York. 

I tf (WILD. GARRISON k CO. 
SEGOND-HAND PORTA llLE AND STATIO NARY EN-ginps, Bojler�, Machinists' Tools. For sale low, by C. GRAY 
Urn: 1 , '><63, Boston , .MILSS, 16 7* ' 

FOR FORGING GUN WORK , &C.-PECK'S PAT-ent Drop Press will gi\'e 60 blows in a minnte ; catches the re
honna JlRrfe('tlv, not allowing the hammer to rpmain an instant on the wl)rk tn enol th, which allows the stJ'iking of sRveral blows at a heat on sm:tl lel' work, and has been rlln for several years without the expense 
of one dollar for repairs. Send for circula.r and price list. MILO 
PECK & CO. ,  New HH.\'cn, Conn. 16 5* 

N
YSTROM STEEL WORKS , GLOUCESTER CITY N. J., opposite Philadelphia.,-:-Castlngs of Wrought Iron or Cast 

�1::�.:�ft���c�n1J�Yi�tw�oNi�T.r8�I of any desired shape· 16c;:t. 

W
ATER WHEEL-REYNOLDS'," PATENT.�CON-central Pressnre Water Wheel. For informatIon or circul&rs (free) concerning this remarkable wheel, address TALLCOT &: UN-DERHILL. Agents, Oswego, N. Y. 17 6� 

-WOODWORTH PLANERS--IRON FRAlIfl�S TO PLANE C RAVING FOR TOBA CCO PR.F.VENTED.-SEND 36 18  to 24 Inches wide, at $90 to $110. For Bale by S. C HILLS. ol1e.eon' stnmps to O. SPOTSWOOD, No. 129 Spring street sllt-No. 12 Platt-street, New York. 1& Uon A, New York City. 11' ,. 
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 

M
ESSRS. MUNN & C O . , PROPRIETORS OF THE 

SCI1tNTIFIC AIIERICAN , CfJlltinlle to solicit patents in the United 
States and all foreign countries, on 
the most reasonable terma. They 
also attend to various other depart. 
ments of business pertaining to pat. 
ents, such as Extensions, Appeals 
before the United States Courts 
Interferences, Opinions relath"e to 
Infringements, &c. '1'he long ex 
llerlence Messrs. MUNN & Co. have 
had in prep&l'ing Speci,fl.caUons 
and Drawings, extending over a pe
riod of sixteen years, has rendered lhem perfectly conversant with tbe mode of doing business at the 

United States Patent Office, and with the greater part of the inventions 
which have been po.tented. Information concerning the patentability 
of inventions is freely given, without charge, or sending a model or 
drawIng and descri pUon to this office. 

Consultation may be had with the firm between NINE and FOUR 
olclock, daily, at their PRINCIPAL OFFICE, No. 37 PARK Row, NEW 
YORK. We have also established a BRA.NCH OFFICE in the CI'I'Y OF 

'WASHINGTON, on the CORNER OF F AND SEVKNTH STREETS, opposite Ute 
United States Patent Office. This office Is under the general superin
tendence of one of thf'! firm, and is in daily communication with the 
Principal Office in New York, and personal attention will be given at 
the Patent Otnce to aU such cases as may require it. Inventors and 
others who may visit Washington, having business at the Patent Offices 
1tre cordially invited to call at their office. 

They are very extensively engaged in the preparation and securing ot Patents in the variolls European countries. For the transaction of 
this bl1!iiness they have Oflices at Nos. 66 Chancery Lane, London , 
29 Boulevard, 8t. Martin, Paris, and 26 Rue des Eperouniers, Brussels. 
'Ve think we may safely say that three· fourths of all the European 
Patents secnred to American citizens Rre procured through our 
Agency. 

A pamphlet of information concerning the proper course to be pur · 
sued in obtaining Patents through their Agency, the reqnirements o t  
the Patent Officc, &c., may be had gratis upon application a t  the  Prin � 
cipal Office, or either of the Bra.nchE's. They also furnish a Circular 
of information about Foreign Pat nts. 

The annexerl. letters from tormer Commissioners of PA.tents l\�e com
mend to the perusal of all person� interested in obtaining Patents :-

MESSRS. l\[UN!i' & Co. :-1 take pIeR-sure in statin� that while I helEl the otJice of Commissioner of Patt'nts MoRE THAN ONE-FOURTU OF ALL 
���b�U���fS�hO: ��b1i�F%���d���ee tt���uf:di��t�d IbaKnsd�ee� R�1': te� served, as I have always observed, in all I;0ur intercourse with the 
�s��c�i' ���r:�l����:�� of vg::E,t�:��, t��li,and ti�¥{�. t)[�Sil��r-Immediately after the appointment of Mr. Holt to the office of Post
master General of the United St..'1.tt'S, he addressed to us the subjoined 
\'ery grateful testimonial :-

J.1J.:S8RS. )fUNN & Co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bf'ar testimony to the able and eIHcient manncr in which yOI\ discharged your duties as Solicitors of Patents while I had the honor of holding the onice of Commissioner. Your business WaS very large, and you sustained (an�, I doubt not, justly deserved) the repntation of energy marked abilIty, and uncompromising fidellty in performing your pro· fe88ional engagcmwnts. Vcry respectfully, Your obedient servant, J. HOLT. 
MF.SSR� . MUNK & CO.-Gellrll'»le1i : It giveR me much pleasure to say that, durmg the time of my holding the otlice of Commisl;ioner of Patents, a vel')" large proportion of the bUSiness or inventors hefore the Patent OfllCe was transact.ed through your Agency. and t.hat I !J.ave e\'er fOllna you faithful and devoted to the interests of your clients, as well as p.minently qualified to perform the duties of Plitent AttorneYA 

W��I:I�il;ll1�;�� ����r�a 're�r[ia��:��ht��!t� he add���e�\o BISH OP, 
�IUNN & CO., Publishers, No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

PUMPS ! PUMPS ! !  PUMPS ! !  !-CARY'S IMPROVED Rotary Force Pump, unrivaled for pumping hot or cold Uqutds. Manufactured and Bold by CARY '" BRAINERD, Brookport, N. Y 
Also, sold by J. C. CARY, No. 2 Astor House, New York. 14tf 

M
ACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, ENGINE HOSE.-The suteriOrity of these articles, manufactured of vu)· 

i��!!�::;:��e��!�t���bl!::��'ice�v�1ie ���a�i��itri����� ���:�� variety, and warranted to stand SOO degs. of heat. The Hose never needs oiling, and is warra.nted to stand any required pressure; together with all varIeties ofru bber adapted to mechanical purposes. Directions, prjc� 
�5R,:nB�'t�ii;8'tN� f.:g�fN'l!h�B"�� IH:"" warehou"". NE w 

JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer, 
14 13 NOB. 87 and 38 Park-row :New York. 

CENTRIFUGAL SUGAR MAC HINES-MESSRS. ASpinwall & Woolsey's patent.-George B. Hartson, No. 111 East 
;oo:!1:,1����1I�t[;!�'e c;r��ti��soi�h:x:�U;: ���t��'f':,n�nt:·7� �!� 1fu�: nish plRnR and estImates for complete sugar refineries, with all the a.test improvements. 22 6m* 

Sur �rQditung flir btutfdit �rfinbtr. 
7lle Unlenetd)tteten �aben eine Wnlel ttln!l. tie (irpn,ern �o� !lJer�al

len onOi6 t ,  tim fid) ilire 9.'atente iU fld)ern, herauooen,ben, uno b'rabfol-
gen fold)e grati� all H'felben. 

. 

�rpnber, lIleld)e nld)t mit �rr en�lird"n <5�rad)e btlannl llnb . !Onnen 
I�re \lJl1tt�dlungen tn �er beutfdlen 6�rad), madltn. 6li!!,n �on �r. 
pnbungen mit !ur,en, beutlid) gejd)riebenen !8efd)reibung,n bellrbe man 
IU abbrefliren an mluuK 8 (£0., 

37 �arl 9!Oll>, m'lI> ·�orl. 
�hlf ber ()f�ce IIllrb brulfdi aer�fodirn. 
7lafdbll lll !u �aben : 

';!} it �atent-q,t'ttt bet Wneinigten $taaten, 
nebl! ben 9!,geln unb brr (lltfd)aftlor�nung ber jJ)atrnH)f�ct unb !/fnlel
lung en fur brn (irpnbl'l", um (II!) �atente AU (ld)ern. in ten [ler. <5t. ro
lIlo�1 ale In <iuro�a. ilerner WueAuge au� btn \IlatenH.llefe,en frtmbtr 
l!4nbrf unb �arauf be,uelldlt 9!at�fI!)L6«t ; ebenfaue niiOlidle ®Ittle fUr 
Irflnbef Unb fold/e, IIldC\jt IRIUltnffll ll>OIlttt. 

frel ' 2f) Ille . ,  m IJ:'.� 25 Itl •• 
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Improved Ship Block. 1858, and further information in relation to it  may 
It i� well known that the booms of fore and a ft be obtained by addressing Mrs. Eunice B. Hussey, at 

sai ls often swing out with grea t force, and bring up Baltimore, Md. [See advertisement on another page. J 
on the tackle with a j e r k ,  to the great risk of the • - • 

blocks, the ropes, ring bolts, and t he boom itself. Improved Post-Office Hand Stamp. 

'1'he object of this i m provement is to rel ieve this jerk It is general ly known that postmasters are required 
by a peculiari ty i l l  the construction of the block, to mark upon every letter mailed at their offices the 
which renders it clastic i ll the direction of the pull. date of its being mailed and the name of the office. 
It consi s ts in the inte rposition of an india· rubber At all the larger officeo this marking is done by means 
spri ng be t m;en the block and its strap, and will be of a stamp . The atamvs arc vrepared to receive type 

HUSSEY'S IMPROVED SHIP BLOCK. 

rea.dily u nders tood by the engravings, of which Fig. upon the ends of which the letters and figures are 
1 is a ptm;pec tive view ; Fig. ::1 a longitudinal section ; formed ; and each day the stamp is made up by in
Figs. ;) and 4 transverse sec tio ns ; Fig. 5 modified serting the proper type to form the correct date. The 
guide for the block to iiI ide i l l .  A iti the block ; II is �tamps WI th the necessary type are Bellt  through the 
the spring uf india rubber : C i:; the iron strap in- mails to the bElveral offices where they are leq uired 
closing block and spl'illg ; D it; an iron plate acro8B from the Post-Office Depar tment, the type being 
the he'ld of the block, COl l l lcckti with the strap by placed in a ;;l11a11 tin box. Of course the ty pe are very 
screWS uml nuts at a b ;  .Ie: is thu eye connecting th" liable to become scattered and lost at the offices and 
block to t lw boom ; F in a pin, "ttuehed at onc end to considerable inconvenience results trom thi� cauoe. 

/ / 
/ 

/ 

Prj . .:J 

) 
.I 

NORTON'S HAND STAMP FOR POST OFFICES, RAILROADS, ETC, 

the block, <IUd passing through the �pring with the 
uther end, extending through an aperture in the seat 
of the strap ; e e arc plate8, fastened to the sides of 
the blocks with projections that embrace the strap, to 
keep the block and stmp in proper relative positions , 
and to al low the block to iil i,le wi thin the strap 
d uring cll lnpresbion and expansiun of the spring. 

This bluck was invented by the late Obed Huosey. 
The patent wab grankd Oil the 20th of December, 

The accompanying engraving illustrates a device by 
which this inconvenience is effectually avoided, and 
other important advantages are secured. 

It con8ists in forming the letters and figures upon 
the peripheries of a series of ri ngs wh ich are .. !'curea 
in the end of the stamp, and the ,late is  formed hy 
turning thest> rings so that the proper letters tlna 
figures will be presented at the face of the �tamp. 

Fig . 1 is a perspecti ve view of the stamp ; Fig. ::1 

is a vertical section, and Fig . 3 is a view of the face. 
The stamp of brass or other suitable metal, il! formed 
with two checks,  B B, between which arc four flat 
rings or disks, held in place by a bolt, C, through 
their axes. A shoulder i8 formed on this bolt , al! 
bhown clearly in Fig. 2, so th. when the bolt is 
screwed into the cheek, the disks are pre vented from 
turning. The letters and figures are formed upon 

the peripheries of the disks. Upon the dillk at the 
right hand are the initials of the names of the twelve 
months ; upon the next disk are the Figs. 1, ::1 and 
3 ; and upon the next lire the nine digits with a 
cipher, these two disks being designed to prin t  the 
day of the month. The last disk at the lef t has the 
figures for the ten years of the current decade. The 
date is formed by turning the several disks so all to 
I>riRg the proper letters and figures to the face of the 
stamp, when they are held in position by turning 
the bolt, C ,  by means of a key which fits its  head , 
and pressing its shoulder firmly against the disk at 
the right.  

Each stamp is provided with a face plate upon 
which the name of the ollice is engraved . This plate 

is represented in Fig. 3. A square slot is cut out of 
the middle to permit the letters and figures upon the 
periphery of the disks to come down to the same 
plane as the letter s upon the face plate.  This plate 
is made in a separate piece and is secured to the stamp 
by screws in order that it may be readily renewe�l in 
case of becoming worn, or if any change is desired in 
the letters upon it. 

It w ill be seen that this stamp is as perfectly adapt

ed to the use of rai l road companies for stamping the 
dates upon their tickets as for post offices, and our en

graving reprellents it as prepared for this purp08e. 
This mod� of sccuring type in a 8tamp, not only 

prevents any of them from being lost either at the 
oftice or in tranbmillBion , but it  keeps them ready at 
hand where they may be found whenever wanted , 
and in a situation where they arc very easily adjullted 
for use. 

The patent ior this invention was granted J anuary 
14, 1862, to the inventor, lIIarcus P. Norton, to whom 
inquiries for further information may be addressed, at 
Troy , New York. 
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